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Just Unpacked, a Large and Varied . Consignment of
• C e le b r a t e d f i r e p r o o f
CASSEROLES, RAMEKINS, . COCOTTES, FRUIT AND 
SALAD DISHES, JELLY  MOULDS, STEW  POTS, TEA,
COFFEE AND CHOCOLATE POTS, CORN SERVERS,
STEAK DISHES, PUDDING DISHES, ETC., ETC.
If you wish to secure a good choice of this splendid 
'jQra.re, do not delay as a quantity is already spoken for
Phone 84 B ox90GEO. F. JAM ES
PENDOZI STREET
China, Glass, Crockery, Electric Light, Heat & Cooking Supplies
ii w»,V V
This is the Time to get your
Verandah and Porch Furniture
WE HAVE ;
Comfortable Grass Chairs'for $4.50
Hammocks from $1.25 each and 
upwards.
Verandah Bamboo Blinds 6.x 8 ft 
. $1.35. •
* • ■ r  ' * - 1' ■ _ •;
Folding Deck Chairs ........... .$1.50
Price $5.50
New Carpet Stock In cl udes
Persian and Indian Rugs in all sizes. Wilton and Axminster Squares in 
the latest designs.
Seamless Velvet Squares 7% ft. x 10 ft. at $15.00 less than ordinary 
wholesale prices.
Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
Interesting Items of ./
Okanagan Hews
■ * . ■ ■*'<■'* , * 
Gathered From  O ur Contemporaries
Throughout the, Volley.
R U SH IN G C . N . R .
TO COMPLETION
A rm o tro jjg ^d v crtisc r, A pril 16:
is understood th a t a new firm 
for the handling of produce will 
operate in A rm strong this season. 
It is statccL-tlfat this firm has.suf- 
ficicnt capital to handle all bumness 
that'Sflfay be offered. „
The Chinese farm labourers of the 
district are endeavouring to ; boast; Up 
wages by m isrepresentations, we arc 
credibly informed. In  order to do 
this they arc representing to ' em­
ployers that others are p ay ing ' $50 
per month. This is not the case 
and employers should not be mis­
led by such a ruse. The wages per 
month will be in', the neighbourhood 
of $40 and in no case over $45. i
T. W atanake, secretary to  the 
| Japanese Consul; at Vancouver,/ was 
in the district last week on a tour 
of inspection and gathering inform ­
ation, we understand, with a view to 
the formation o f : a Japanese .syndi­
cate to acquire a large block of. land 
for colonization purposes in the 
Okanagan Valley. .
SummjrtflfTd Review, April, 17:
By-Law to raise $20,000 for ex­
tension and improvement of the ir­
rigation sysje«*^and plant of the 
is to be subm itted for 
f v a l  to  the electors of Summer- 
on Tuesday next.
The ' Summerland Municipal Coun­
cil has refused to  approve a new 
aerial line which the O kanagan Tel­
ephone Co. proposes to instal on 
Shaughnessy Avc., and demands that 
tlaccd underground. This 
Jany refuses to  do unless the 
pays the additional cost.
THe tunnelling cjtfUTs m et about 
I.midway^ in the^B ig tunnel above 
l^ a ra m a ta  las^w eek-end, and a party  
of Sundjjy','v is ito rs  had the pleasure 
o f cjsrming through the opening on 
tktft day for the first time. I t  is 
expected that the tunnel will be com­
pleted and track laying proceeded 
with by the middle of next month. It 
should then he but a m atter of a few 
| days before steel is linked up this 
side of H ydraulic Summit.
AH that remains unfinished of. the 
C. N. R. through British Columbia’ 
230 miles, arid it I? expected this see 
tion will be rapidly completed, as the 
weather' is likely to bp fine from now 
on. Over 260, miles of steel have bee'll 
laid' up"..''to,1 th e ;. present., '' ,,
, Steel is laid to Cisco, 140., miles 
from P ort Mann, and everything is 
ready for, the steel through to Kam 
loops./ Several bridges have to- be 
completed before the steel can be 
linked up. The Cisco bridge , will 
probably be completed by August, 
so officials say. ; ; '
The grading is Completed from Yel- 
lowhcad Pass ■ to  the summit, and by 
the first of, August it is expected the 
grading from Blue river to. Albrcda 
summit will be ready for the s te e l.;
Plenty of men are available for the 
work, and the camps' are said to be in 
good shape and tile men enjoying 
good health. I 'h e  different contrac­
tors arc .rushing their , work to com­
plete the various sections as soon as 
possible. ’
School Trustees
Dispose of Brief Business Pro­
gramme on Monday Morning.
Summerland is not, we hope, nar­
row minded, nor is it, we trust, un­
duly conventional, • but even in the 
Last W est, we preserve thankfully 
some small sense of the fitness of 
things,,, so that a costum e of pyjamas, 
bath robe and bedroom slippers—’ 
though not out of place on M argate 
Sands—for prom enade purposes in 
the main street on E aster Monday 
i was considered som ething of a spec­
tacle, and scarcely a compliment -to 
our community.
Brief Mact|og : of ^
- The City Council
{Tennis Club Wants Grant in Aid of 
Okanagan Vallcy .Lawn !,', 
Tennis Tournament. ,
O w ing to their absence from the 
City, the’ M ayor and' Aid. Copeland- 
were unable to a ttend , the regular! 
m eeting o f .the City Council last F ri­
day mOrning. Aid. Sutherland- • was 
appointed acting M ayor during h is 
W orship’s absence. '.;V !
The correspondence, consisted of a- 
le tter from the Kelowna Tennis Club' 
applying, for a g ran t of $50 from the 
City to  help the Club finance the; 
O kanagan Valley Lawn Tennis T our­
nament, which is being held in K e -, 
lowna .this; year. • This letter pointed 
Out tha t in order to  hold the tourna­
m ent here . the  C lu b  /Would have to 
build three .new courts and. ,488, feet' 
of 12ft. fence. The, cost of 'the courts 
Would be about $150 and the lumber 
for the fence $90. The labour of 
construction would be gratuitously , 
perform ed by the Club’s members.
T he  ’appeal weht ■ on to  state- the 
tournam ent , would undoubtedly ,:> a t­
tract a t least 200 people to  the City 
from different p a rts ' o f1 the Valley, 
and should, therefore be of • some 
value, to  the City, but unless help 
was received it would be' impossible 
to h o ld ‘the-affair in. K elow na.’
A considerable am ount of diver­
sified opinion followed the reading 
of this letter, but ’on the whole/ the 
application was looked upon favour- 
ably, and ’ finally the le tter was re- 
:erred to  the" Finance'-Committee to
All uncertainties regarding the 
i plans of the Dom inion Canners for I a
their Summerland plant during the I were found necessary in the plans, I
The Board of School Trustees held 
a m eeting on Monday morning, but 
the business: program m e was a very 
small one.
Amongst the correspondence were 
a number of applications. : for the 
position of teacher, substituting for 
Miss Young. These all had to be | j caj w jth at some, subsequent time, 
declined, however, as a report was T here was a  le tte r from the Ke- 
received from Mr. Lord stating tha t jowna /H ospital Society requesting 
he*- had already arranged for Miss t jjg City to remove! a  quantity of 
M arjorie Fadden to  occupy - the I jjrush from thg^ifdspital grdundsjthc 
vacancy. brush imiKtlg”^ been throw n there by
■ There were several accounts pass- Gity^efnployees last year.- The le tter 
ed for payment, consisting of th®LwSs^ref erred to  the Board o f , W orks, 
following: A communication from the JKc-
M orrison-Thompson Hardwaifc*’*: I lowna Steam Laundry rejptestfgd'that
Go. ...... ....... ..........-i... $356.05-J ^ '|jy-|aw "r‘1je p a s s d i^ c b v e n ttg "" the
Being balance of the contract sanitary concHtjyaff^an^ managem ent 
for finishing hardware for the o f  la u n d rip ^ in  the C ity ,: and made 
new Public School sev era l^u g g estio n s  to  the Council
M orrison-Thompson H ardw are |fo < reg iila tio n s  which m ight be em-
G°., ...... .................... ............ . * S.T^J'fiodied in such a-by-law; As the re-
W ages for men working on the-—'*‘r  I quest w as claimed to  be based upon
school grounds ............. .—... 135.55 | t j,e standpoint of public health, the
le tter was finally referred to the 
$495.35 H ealth  Committee.
The m eeting adjourned until fur- T he City Glerk w a s . authorized to 
tlier notice. I call for tenders for supplies fo r the.
new electric lighting system.
Jack K ong was committed for trial I A lderm an  Adams reported tha t the 
on Friday, at Vancouver, on a charge L ight and W ater Committee had 
of having-m urdered  Mrs. Charles called for tenders for w ater works 
Millard. The young Chinaman has supplies, and the Pacific Coast Pipe 
repudiated his confession of the Company had quoted the lowest price 
crime, stating that his admissions on wood .pipe. The Committee was 
were influenced by his fear pf the therefore authorized to purchase, one 
police and the ordeal of the “third car of wood pipe from the Pacific 
degree.” The case will come up in J Coast Pipe Company as per quota-’ 
May,- at the assizes. . | tion and specifications subm itted in
their le tte r to  the Council of 6th
Tenders are now being, called for I *ast‘ . •
the new drill hall at Kamloops. Ten- The m eetm g ,was a very_ short one 
ders w ere called for last season, b u t | an? adjourned at 11 o clock until 
num ber of technical a l te r a t io n s n r,^ay’ ^  24th instant.
coming season were dispelled early 
on Thursday m orning, when tele­
graphic word was received from 
representatives of the concern an 
nouncing that ' the cannery • here 
would, be put into operation soon 
after the first of July, if sufficient 
produce is available from local grow 
ers. The company made it quite clear 
in their intim ation tha t there must 
be the promise o f  sufficient fruit 
and vegetable produce from  grow ­
ers before they undertake to  oper 
ate on a large scale. I t  is for the 
prehardists them selves to  decide 
w hether they will make it w orth the 
while of this ; cannery, providing a 
channel of disposal for much prp-*' 
ace that must otherwise remain-/ on 
the grow ers’ hands at a deajF loss, 
to set their plant running again this 
summer. Rumour has it tha t last 
season’s operations showed a finan 
cial loss more than inconsiderable^, 
and the fact that the concern lias 
sufficient faith in the place to  carry 
on another year should bring them 
the support of many. M ention has 
not been made, of any possible prices 
that will be paid, but .definite an­
nouncement regarding this will w ith­
out doubt be made in due time.
Penticton Herald, April 18:
Penticton defeated Peachland , by 
12-7 in the first baseball game of the 
season on Good Friday, at Peachland.
The Board of Trade has appointed 
a committee to  secure, fru it for the 
Vancouver and New W estm inster cx- 
hibitions.
and the Militia; Departm ent altered ■ n  . .. ■■■■■■ -  , .1 The O ntario  Government is pre-th e ir- arrangem ents somewhat and „ . _ . . . .. ~  . . .„  . , . T. , , paring to  extend the Tem iskam ingcalled for new plans. K elow nas « __.. . . . „  .. . „  *. . ,, , *  • . . ... & N orthern  O ntario Railway to P ortdrill hall has not. yet reached the N1- . '  .  .
plan stage and does .no t seem likely .
to, unless more pertinacity is. shown * * *
by our local politicians. | The libel actions instituted by The
T oronto  News and Sir John W illison 
against The Mail and Em pire will 
A Catholic church and glebe house I not go to  trial, the records1- in all 
will be erected in P en tic ton 'shortly , the actions arising out of the report 
The church will cost about $5,000,1 that Sir Jam es W hitney was dead 
and the glebe house, or priest’s resi-1 having been withdrawn, 
dence, about $2,500.
Vernon News, April 16:
The to tal immigration to . Canada 
during the  fiscal year ended’ March 
31, 1914, was 384,867, made- up of 
The Vernon F ire Brigade, will hdld 1142,622 B ritish; 107,530 Americans, 
their big annual celebration on June I and 134,715 from all o ther countries. 
3, the King’s B irthday,-instead'of the D uring the fiscal , year, ended March 
usual dale heretofore, Labour Day, 31, 1913, the total num ber was 402,-
st Monday in. September. 1432, composed of 150,542 British; 
139,009 Am ericans and 112,881 from 
I all o ther countries. The decrease is 
14 per ■ cent. .' *;• * . * 1
Mr. F. H . Clergue, president of the
he Vernon Cricket Club has been 
reorganized for the season. Regu­
lar, practices will be held on Monday 
and Friday of each week, and games
will be arranged with the bther towns . „  , _  . . .
in the valley, as well as with Kam- N orth Railway Company, which ex­
loops, Revelstoke and Salmon Arm. Pccts,  tb  Put undUr contract a branch
line from M ontreal to  the Transcon- 
McssrS. Cummins & Agncw have I tinental as soon as sp’ring opens, has 
been appointed by the City Council la  great project on hand for opening 
to prepare detailed plans for enlarge- up the vast territory  tributary  to the 
ment of the sewerage disposal works I railway as proposed between Mon- 
and for an under-drainage system, treal and Nottaway, on Jam es Bay. 
Their rem uneration is to  be 7jd per I The Quebec Government gave the 
cent of the cost of construction, and I N orth ' Railway a total g rant o f  53,- 
they have agreed to guarantee their 000,000 acres, 50 per cent, o f which, 
estimate within 10 per cent, cither I according to' the com pany’s pxperts, 
way. (Compare this / with the I is th e ' best of farm ing land. It is 
straight 10 per cent, paid by Kc-1 proposed to  .undertake a n . extensive 
owna as engineering fees on its I system o f clearing farms and selling, 
sewerage systcqi installation 1) I them on easy payment?,
/"'/■: ' ■ ■/...■ ‘ ■’ ■ .'!.' ‘' i
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A. F. &  A. M.
St Oeoree's lode©, 
NO.
Urgulnr mootlngo Oil ljrl* 
davsi Woro tH« full 
imxm, nt B |*.«n. “ Rj>3,‘ 
mrr’o IInil. Sojourning 
brethrencordially liivllud. „  r < . . . vG. A. MlCIKUC . o . t»KAV
. W. M. . 8cc*
THE
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
, “ K ELO W N A  L O D G E "
Lending1 Library; enquire,
Secretary, Box 382
W. D. PEASE, 8«JIf;.?™!1'’ President. Secretary*
BWQUIRiiBS INVITED
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned anil Edited by
Of 0. C. ROSE. M. A.
SUllHCltlPTION KATB9 
(S trictly  In Advance) / -
T o Mnynddrcoo In C anada andUrltlHhlCnipIru: M.flOimryoar. 'lo tlujllnlt^cl 
Staten and other forclg*1 countries: *2.00 iior
‘ y«Sar. ■ ' „ ■
PROFESSIONAL
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - • B. C.
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor, t 
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, . - B. C,
WEDDELL & GRIBBLE
• BARRISTER,
‘ SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
.  .. ........  worn: minmiuiiiCtaW,25’«Y.^ ».«ut
nor word; 1 Minimara CMrQe, 15 cents.
Lead andTlm&erNolle**—30days, *65 todays,*7.
line. .. „  . , ....
Rending I
dor 
first 
Inserleach subsequent lUBoruvu. *uv.
Transient and Contract AdvertUements--Rn««» ac”
cordlng to slws ol space talton.
Nnwnol social and other events will bo gladly re- 
■ ^ I w T t o r  publication, if authenticated bv 
the wrlter’unanie and ad d reB aw lilc i^ lln o t 
bo printed If so desired. Letters .cniuoayiiig 
“ klckn” or complaints, or referring 
ol public Interest, will also bo puollshed, but 
onlv ovei the writer’s a c tu a f  name, not a 
• C m  de plume.’’ (T h is Is tho ru o maoo by 
all the Coast Dallies.) No u iatter of a  scan 
dalouB, libellous or Impertinent nature will be 
accepted.
To ensure acceptance, all manuBcdpt shouid bo legibly written on one side oL the paper only.
Typewritten copy la preferred.
Tho COURIER does not necessarily endorse the 
sentiments ol anv contributed article.
CHARLES HARVEY
B .A .SC ., C .E ., D .b .8 . t t  B .C .L .9 .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
' Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s , 
Engineering Report^ and Estim ates 
Office: Qewetson & M antle Blk., Kelowna, B. C 
• Telephono 147
H. G. Rowley ‘ F . Reynolds
A.M. Inst. C.E..A.M. Can. Soc.C.E B.C.L.S.
R ow ley &  R eynolds
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, e tc ..
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box261, Phone 131
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic  E n­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports r a  Irrigation WorksApplications for W ater Licenses
KELOWNA B ,C * •
John C urts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
P la n s  and Specifications Prepared  
and estim ates given for public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences.
PHONE 93 KELOWNA
COURIER
A d v e r t i s i n g  R - a t e e
Ads.” Vint Insertion, i  omt"
C ontract advertisers will please notice th a t  all , - ----------
r « ‘. n «  AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
they cannot bo inserted In the current week s | \ /  Y  
Issue.
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Young Pirates Wrestling \
Provincial Teachers’Convention
N .
Attended by Over Eight Hundred 
Public and High School 
Teachers.
Steal a Boat, Gat,Into Trouble and Clapham Va'.qubb.d ™«,.d 
Wind Up at Police Station. Two btra>K
l.-irc .m all ago, ran A f a ly r o w d  " g l
from 10 to 14, wcrc .takcn to. tl.e f e . a K . J T Kkl " " <1, wl,f '11 
police station on Monday aftcri o ,1 .h e1 Canadian cluuiipion pinned tlic 
and, after having theirlll",w ‘d to fo sturdy Yorkshirem an’s shoulders to
addresses taken, were allowed to « °  Ji\“ /anvas for two stra igh t falls, 
with a caution. An interesting prelim inary was per-
I t  a p p e a r e d  that the boys were uc bv "Ursus, ’ tlie man of
termined to have an **{*^ .” ^9” s muscle who gave a good exhibition
fishing on ‘I 'L  yk*' ■ tS of muscular development and control,a boat of their own, tlccmcu d a, fio a mm,bcr of fr its of
make use of one bclongng  to M . jncivuiinR the .bending of
Norman Day. , h  earing l.at J c  Joa ^ ^ s  bar hell lifting, and the
m ight ssn « » •« ..« » } . ' «•»«.»some, paint from sources as y  Lrood hand by the 'audience.
as soon as they got a/ l° ah ‘^ ” Ut il t 1 tended on his greater bulk of muscle 
w as,a  f o r tu n a tc th in g o r th c m ,  that ^ ^ c t S r y .  After some cautious 
their enterprise was .discovered. ^ A or v. E jJlund ,mndc u lcg dive and
flat-bottom  . boat with a bu ;o r p ^ fcnOVv to the mat. He
northerly wind blowing >s ttU ca . aiude a speedy getaway but aftcripul-
prccarious position fibl n n iS  that ing thc middleweight to  the canvas 
he in, and there 13 r ctu r, w tli " chancery hold, was rolled out
had they not been made to.^return ^ “ ‘ sition and had to work on the 
when they did, the ■ J 0 ,. A  defensive. Eklund worked a leg scis-
have become a very serious o . d body-hold and later secured
it was, the boys had great trouble ,n f 1 and arm scissors but Clap­
making the shore. m:8. ham squeezed out of it and tried toThe parents of the young mis uam sqm. ;w ith a half nel-
c. cants were communicated .w ith j r n  o j r  i n t ^ ^  Eklund sat ofit
and informed ? ff .^ J h j*v* " tickle art* of a number of similar combinations several items of fishing ta . . , assum ing the aggresivc, plas-
found to be missing f P ”  d on a few cross-face holds and 
that further developments n ay y | Ileisons finally securing a front body
scissors. H e turned his opponent ovoi 
but Clapliam cannily worked toward 
the ropes. H e could not break the 
fatal hold, however, and was pinned 
just 'as one shoulder went over the 
I edire of the canvas. He was quite 
' *.•■ , peeved at the referee’s decision and
The annual m eeting of the Kelowna ^aid SO( a number of fans supporting 
Aquatic Association, Ltd., was held a rgUment. The time was a trine
on Tuesday afternoon, m the Board over 23 minutes. _
of Trade Building, with eighteen | j n t jlc second bout Eklund
take p lace^
HEWETSON <& MANTLE
LIMITED
TO RENT ,
£ '
STORE
ON BERNARD AVENUE 'A
' i n c 1- J he L  outT 
shareholders in attendance, and the ciassed the big fellow entirely. Clap 
President, Mr. D. W. Crowley, m l jlam made some good getaw ays and 
the chair. ' . i Aiq occasionally went behind, but only
The financial statem ent for 1913 st rength  enabled him to  stave oft 
was considered and passed. I t  showed defeat H e broke two hammerlocks 
a great improvement over the Pr?- an(j w riggled out of a f body _ scissors, 
vious year, w ith a large reduction >n when Eklund went after him hard, 
the capital debt, . . picking him up bodily with a half-
. . .  . . .  q  (Jenson was re-elected I agjSon and crotch hold and slam ming(Communicated)
• The annual convention of the P ro­
vincial Teachers’ Association was held 
in Vancouver on April 14, IS and 16, 
w ith an attendance of over eight 
hundred Public and High School 
Teachers. A num ber of interesting 
and valuable addresses were given 
■by prom inent educationalists, the 
m ost notable being by Dr. Alexanr 
der Robinson, Superintendent of Ed­
ucation; Hon. -D r. Young, M inister 
of Education; Dr. W estbrook, P re­
sident of the University of British 
Columbia, and Dr. Murray, of the 
University of Saskatchewan.
On the second evening of the con­
vention a m ost enjoyable dinner was 
tendered to  the visiting teachers, m 
the K ing Edward High School by 
the School Board and teachers of 
—:—  I Vancouver, and was attended by
P IA N O F jO R T E  I over four hundred teachers, as well
MR HAROLD TOD; BOYD, Exhibitioner as the M inister of Education, the
f  F:ducat‘on an<1
P-  ^  chStCT, England, receives pupils.at m ost of the staff of inspectors.
TBESS S S J S S ^ C™ 'ppS°’iraA Resolutions w ere introduced a t the
Ari.iroea T> O Box 374 . 4-tf convention to  place Domestic scAddress, P .O .B o x  J7 , ence i„ » m ore prom inent place on
'V,' ,  TO wr c n p p n F K A  tlta school curriculum, and to  co- 
£ ) R .  J. W . N . S H E P H  E K  operate . w ith o ther provinces in
celebrating the centennial of peace be­
tween Canada and the United; States.
R ev e ls to k e  w as se lec ted  a s : th e
next meeting-place of the Associa­
tion, at Easter, 1915, and the follow­
ing Executive was appointed: Pres., 
Dr. Robinson; F irst \ice -P res ., In- 
, spector Miller, Revelstoke; SecondDr. R. Mathison l^ d^vrce-P^s^ /^ llLorl^ Ke:
' U ow na; Secretary, R. D; Colpitts^Re-
velstoke; T reasurer, Miss E. J. Yuili, 
Penticton: ••— ------—------------—
_ _  ' S
Is the Reliable place to get your Garden Tools
Spades Digging Forks Shovels Rakes 
Hoes Gardep Trowels Hand Forks 
H e d g e  Shears & Pruning Knives
lC K in  m  jp * v
Mr, *W. G. B   r®^ * J a' I nels   r t  l   l i  
Auditor, and Messrs. D .W . Crowley | him to the mat. He was turned onor, anu iucpa.n. ■■ ■ .__- i nim to m e iiioi" “ * -,"— , y  Z  u „
f B Knowles and A. H. P. E rring- 1 bjg deltoids a dozen tim es before be 
ton were elected D irectors, the two h  finally pinned w ith a crotch
form er to  succeed themselves, their hold Time, 16 minutes. .
term  of office having expired. ..  ^ Eklund then offered to toss- the
A rrangem ents for running the light-heavy for the third time, but he
room this season were left m  the was quite satisfied to  retire  and rest 
hands of the D irectors. . his tw isted ligaments. . -
I t  w as decided to back the Rowing ; Q ^pham  is a clean aI?^, fic
Club financially in seeking to w restler but lacks th a t( indefinabi
the four-oared racing_skiff belong- gQjnething known as  ^ class. Ek­
ing to the B. N. A. T. Co., Wb,c *^ h n h d ’s w ork stamps the Canuck as 
otherwise, m ight leave town, a” ^ being stronger and m ore aggresive 
Messrs. J. F. Burne and A. Edwards evcn than he had shown him self to
w ere  d e p u ted  to  arrange tei ms with b jn previous matches. H is speed 
Sie Club . . . .  n ;  and h ea d w o rk  are ju s t as good, as
A t a subsequent m eeting of the Di- r • and local fans w i l l  bet their
ICclUWLM IV r*~ C - ■
t inc \ eve / will  
rectors, Mr. Crowley was re-eleeted meai tickets on his chances^ against 
President, and Mr. Edwards was any 158 pounder in the business, 
chosen as  V ice-President. Mr. G- F.; l-w|fen he starts his cam paign in the 
B. Tames was elected a Director, to  coming autumn for the middleweight 
fill out the unexpired term  of Mr. A. championship of the world.
W . Bowser. I .——  ----------------
Church News
BASEBALL
Public School League
Large stock of Poultry Netting, Screen Wire Cloth,
and Screen Doors
-  We Have Exceptionally Good Prices on Rubber Hose -
It will pay you to deal where you can always rely 
on getting you r goods at right ^ prices, where you 
know you are not being over charged.
D. L E G K IE
The Reliable H ardw are  S to re
BANK OF MONTREAL
.~ | ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - -
R est - - - ' -
Undivided Profits - . ■
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000;000.00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219.60
DENTIST.
Of f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
K ELO W N A . B .C .
G raduate Pennsylvania College 
ol Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia
Rowcliffe Block, next P ost Office
M oney to  Loan ^ f o r
O n t a p r o v ^  r e ^ p r o p j r t y ,  also on P shipments of fruit and
OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS 
Complete Marketing Arrangements
Vernon, B. C , April 20.—T he com-
The usual Church of England ser-1 <j*iie ball players of the city schools 
vice will be held at the School House. werc again victorious. last.
East Kelowna, on Sunday afternoon a ^ in s t
next at 3 o clock. Com. . t jie Rutland diamond and in a very
* * * \  in teresting eleven-inning gam e_w erc
Sabbath se rv ices  in the M ethodist defeated by the^■■\..Kelowna Piibli?
Ch” .l b .  in Cltarge^of the
tor. The m orning, theme is l  ne of the best games of the season up-
Church’s Birthday,” and the ey_eningj to .da(e . , .
,V, tw  T „st” The Rutland team  journeyed to
Jam es the Ju  . Kelowna and put up a good struggle
The lad ies of the M ethodist con- against K elo w n a  High, but losL  out 
gregation were entertained by the by the score of 12 to  9 . ^ I t  w a  
Mission Band on Saturday evening | d °tQg^ tcb theq young T y Cobbs in 
in the Church. An excellent Pr°- action. There will evidently be plen- 
„ a m m e  was g iven  by the . children ty of locai material to  reermt^^ fast 
which was followed by light refresh- senior te am /ro m  when ^  hoy . g ^
m en ts . ' . to  im p ro v e  as fas t as th e y  hav e  since
— A t the  M ethodist Church, on-Sun- the season opened. - - ---- —^ --------
day next, the evening service will be
of a specially musical character. The 
Choir will render “Festal Song” by 
Edmund Turner, as lately given by 
the combined Anglican Church Choirs 
at Vancouver.-—Com.
■: \  T
R. B. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robt. Mackay
G. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. V. Meredith; Esq., President . • -
E. B. Greenshlelds, Esq. Sir William Macdonald
Sir Thos. Shaugbnessy, K . C. V . O. David Morrlce, Esq, , 
A. Baum garten, Esq. C. B. Gordon^ Esn.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Wm. Me
other securities.
F ire, Life and  Accident Insurance.
G. A. FISHER
Crowley Block Kelowna. B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU RG EO N  
C alls  may o _w i ,Ua nwnv- thev closed arrangements
the season’s shipments of fruit and 
produce rs  announced from the O kan­
agan United Growers.
J. E. Reekie, president of the Cen­
tral, and -R. Robertson, manager, re­
turned on Saturday from a fortnight s 
trip to various distributing centres in 
the Prairie provinces to which the
f  vv —----
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence : GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
G. H E . HUDSON
NEW LINE OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
Why not have a Portrait 
_ taken of the Baby ?
P h o n e  199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA
W hile away they closed arrangem ents 
which, it is confidently believed, will 
give an even more satisfactory dis­
tribution than that obtained last year.
An increasing interest in and satis­
faction with British Columbia fruit 
on the prairies is reported by Mr. 
Robertson. This, he says, is due to 
the improved grade and pack of all 
O kanagan Valley products, which 
makes British Columbia fruit more 
satisfactory to the consumers on the
Clergyman—Do you rem em ber'm e, prairies.
I A general in terest in the Okanagan, 
my dear? . and kindly inquiries as to the district
•1 don’t ’m em ber your name, but wcrc m ct Qn all hands found a
you're the gcn’lcman m other makes I disposition on the part of the trade 
me stay awake an’ listen to in generally to give preference to  Okan- 
church.”—Life. agan and B. C. fruit over tha t offered
+  0 . +  by our com petitors,” said Mr. Rob
. . „ ertson on his return.
Mrs. Ncwbridc came hurriedly .«w ith  the likelihood of greatly in
into her husband’s study one morn- creascd production this year, it be­
ing. hooves every grow er to use the great-
“H crbcrt, dear,” she said, “this est care possible in the spraying, 
recipe for lemon pit: says to sit on thinning and general care of his fruit, 
a hot stove and stilr constantly.” in order that he may be able to pet 
“Well A lice” replied the doting out a more satisfactory pack even 
husband “if you do sit on a hot than that ot last year. Quality is what 
stove I think you will s tir Con- will get and hold the trade for the 
stantly .” I district.”
A very enjoyable “Shower” was
given by Mrs. G. A. M cKay and Mrs.
The Epw orth League m eeting in HaroM Newby. at Mrs^ McKay s
the M ethodist Church las. M° " daH  ^ r  o M ir M a b e f  ^lso„, whose 
evening was m ost » « * « » « .  ,  M «  C ro„ cro[,  takes
Simpson took the chatr, and, after m arriage to ivir
the opening exercises, M r' ^ am;S P A b o u H o rty  guests entered to  the 
was called upon to &,' r® a"  ad^ S strains of the “W edding M arch,” 
upon Canada’s NaDomO^ Parks‘. played by Miss Ethelw yn Jones, and
showing the assets which t o u r ^ t s  J y  d Y double linet through which 
are to a country’s finance, he proceed- ‘0r^ t ifun °  decorat; d wagon, filled 
ed to give a very gifts, was drawn
tion of the parks set apart y _ b ttle  iris  McKay and M argaret 
Dominion Governm ent in different by little y
parts of Canada. /  The ‘tiny maidens were dressed in
The Sunday School mamigemeni• bridai attire, with trains and veils, 
meets tonight for th e . T«£fP**®n ^  and carried bouquets of carnations 
f i L ” i  n’ext"weck’ th ^ Q u a rte r-  which they presented to  the guest of 
ly Official Board m eets to conclude honour.
its w ork for the year. I  he Okan-1 Da;nty refreshm ents were served 
g ’ S S '  o f  M e X 'J fs . dae'l during Ihe  evening ^ n d  aithough i, 
nomination, and a representative lay- was an unexpected ‘ shower to Miss 
manfrom  each church from Enderby I \\rilson, all agreed it was a very 
to Princeton, will convene here on h6th May., On 14th May the. British bappy one. # ^ +
C olum bia  Conference begins its work , W n >
in the City of Kamloops. The T ea  given by the W om ens
. ... , l ir - .L  I Auxiliary of St. Michael s church at
o d t ’ s 'en d s  or„C A p n fio lh V m a n y C:!;: Mrs. Crawford’s home iast Saturday,
nual meetings are being held. On when Lenten offerings were handec 
Tuesday afternoon the . W om en’s I jn was largely attended and ncttcc
x __ x »Iia  liAttiA n f  Llif I ’ . e r  r*...j-- — - - -  nt!?® the ladies the handsome sum of fifty
attendance was Varg^ doilars for the ehnreh fund,
enthusiastic and the reports good. I * ♦ *
S '  ' f ” e°sTeS..0 lMrsrS U d  Tuesday evening a  large
Pres Mrs. Faulkner; Recording Sec- number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
rctary, Mrs. Brooke; Corresponding j ack T aylor surprised them at their
forty-fivc* S.d the contribution $126.1 ding anmvcrsary.
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Mans
Nett t o ^ e s ^ p a r n ^ w aat'!aH B raM tSLC M'posit9 0t Iroin $1.00 upwards rece ive , aad
interest allowed at Current rates.A general banking business transacted.
Kelowna Bra$.noh—Pa DuMoulln, Mgr.
Fruit Lands
Situated  w ith in  one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it'commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country:
IDEAL FRUIT SO IL _ ABUNDANCE O F WATER
CLO SE TO TOWN AND MARKET
T here is only one Glenmore; don’t  m iss the opportunity of selecting a 
- few acres of th is  desirable property.
T H E  CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
LIMITED _
KELOWNA— —----— ——  • -  -  c *
___________________ __  -
■" LIME SULPHUR SPRAY
No Sludge -  No Salt -  No Im purities 
23 cen ts per gallon f.o.b. F ac to ry
Guaranteed 30 deg-. Beaume Reading-. No charge for
Barrel if returned in sound condition ,
A Shipment of Vegetable Fertilizer and Nitrate of Soda just in
Order a t o n c e ! Our output is  nearly so ld  and tim e is  short
O rchards Sprayed by C ontract
-  OKANAGAN SPRAY FACTORY -  
MOON BROS., Ellis S tree t 
Phone 249 ve ve ^  K elow na
COAL# CO A L
F am ous T aber Sm ok e­
less  Lum p and  
P ennsylvania H ard in 
N u t, S tove  and E g g  
s iz e s
. J
’Phone 66. K ELO W N A , B. C.
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
. &HUR8l)AY, APRIL 33, 1014 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDS? - a n  * r e * v i* '* " * m PACK tHREte
:■
f i
Tint Your ‘
WALLS
with
HALL'S
Distemper
Sanitary Washable Wall Paint. Over 100 Beautiful Art 
, Shades. Write for illustrated booklet,
“ How to Decorate.”
1 * ,
S o le  Local Agent: D. L E C K IE , K elow na
| Turkey Raising in
British Columbiai>
| An Industry  W hich W ould be Very 
to Profitable a t Kelowna.
Pet stock
Is. c.Leghorn Eggs
from Three Choice Matings
$2.00, $3.00 & $5.00 per IS 
$6.00 per 50; $10 per 100
T h ese  pens are made up
o f th e  finest , bunch of
fem ales in th e  Province « . . ., Ffrst.Cock, Denver, Col., Jan. 1914. Heading 1st Pen
O. B. HOLDEN, V ERN O N , B. C. 39 3
-INDIVIDUAL
In securing the agency for the above Company, we 
are able to place before the Kelowna Public a. 
L ine o f  Ladies H igh  C lass Tailored S u its  and Su m ­
m er C oats in styles and prices never before offered 
in  the Okanagan Valley. Call and. inspect before 
placing your summer orders. It will pay you.
DAVIES «  MATHIE
r PENDOZI STR EET
Cherrywood
Dairy
Fresh  Milk 
and Cream
supplied daily to any 
. .  part of the city . .
SQ U A D RON  O R D ER S
“D ” Squadron,
30th Regiment, B. C. H orse
’P h on e your orders to
- A 12 -
in
Builders’  Supplies
From Manufacturer to Consumer 
-— -s— —  Direct — ------
You effect an  enormous saving on W in­
dows, Doors,' Mouldings, Porch Col 
umns, etc., Building P ap e r and Build' 
e rs ’ H ardw are by buying direct by 
m ail. Note these prices:
5-cross panel doors for light stain
or o i l ..............   $1.70
5-cross panel doors for dark  s ta in -
or p a i n t . . . . ...............................  $1.50
Window Fram es ...... .....................  1.25
Door F r a m e s ...........................    1.75
Everything in stock for immediate 
shipment. We ship every where. 
^9B“W rite for new illustra ted  catalogue
A. B. Cushing Lumber Co., Ltd.
813 Powell St. Vancouver, B.C.
39-3
D U TIE S—-O rderlies for the ensuing 
week: : Lieut. Pyman, Orderly 
Officer; next for duty, Lieut. Barlee. 
Sergt. Blackwood, O rderly Sergeaftt; 
next for duty, Sergt. H eather. 
DRILL-—The usual Tuesday everi- 
| ing’s drill will not be held next 
week, owing to the In fan try  School 
[ of Instruction, which is now proceed 
, ing.
A PP O IN T M E N T S AND PROMO,,
| T IO N S—Private M artindale to 
be Corporal.
I AN N U AL T R A IN IN G —The Annual 
Training for 1914 commences on 
May 18th. All Ranks m ust arrange 
with Sergt. Peters to draw their full 
kits a t once.
O rders for entraining will be an 
nounced later and all ranks m ust ar­
range to keep themselves posted. 
R IF L E  PR A C TIC E— A rrangem ents 
have been made to  shoot on the 
Kelowna Range every Thursday anc 
Saturday afternoons. Any members 
of this Unit desiring to shoot must 
hand in their names to Capt. Temple 
on the W ednesdays and Fridays pre- 
1 vious.
R EC R U ITIN G —Men wishing to join 
. the Squadron must hand in their 
| names to Sergt. Peters immediately, 
otherwise they will not be eligible 
to  attend the ' training.
A N TH Q N Y  T E M P L E , 
Captain, “D” Squadron,, 
30th Regiment, B. C. H orse
COM PANY O RD ERS
Houses 
To Rent
GADOES-HcTAVISH, Ud. 
Phone 217 Leckle Block
"E” Company, 102nd Regim ent
Orders by Capt. G. C. Rose, Com­
manding.
No. 8—14.
Kelowna, B. C., April 22, 1914. 
1. SC H O O L O F IN ST R U C T IO N : 
All Non-Commissioned Officers 
arc warned that they must attend 
the Provisional School of Instruction, 
now being held daily, except Satur­
day, in the tem porary drill' hall, old 
wooden school building, R ichter St., 
at 8 p. m. N.-C. O ’s. who fail to 
qualify will hold provisional,, rank 
only and will not he entitled to draw 
pay other than that of a private.
G. C. ROSE,
______ Captain
The fervent tem perance orator 
stopped in the midst of his speech 
and said impressively:
“My frionds, if all the pubs were 
at the bottom  of the sea, what would 
be the inevitable result?”
And from the back of the room 
came the loud and emphatic reply: 
“ Lots of people would get-d row n­
ed."
(“Poultry, „ Pigeons and 
Journal”)
There is a great opportunity in 
some parts of our Province for poul- 
trytnen to specialize in 'raising tu r­
keys. Up to the present time those 
who have raised them have not given 
tlie same study to  turkey culture as 
poultrymcn and women have given 
to the other branches of the poultry 
industry and consequently they , have 
not met with the same degree of sue 
cess. I t is, therefore, with tlie qb 
jeet 6f assisting those who may be 
interested in this branch of the poul­
try industry; by giving such a few 
notes on this subject from practical 
experience, that this article is written.
Large Shipm ents In to  British 
. Columbia
It would surprise m any- of our 
readers to learn how many carloads 
of turkeys, not to  speak of geese, 
ducks and fowls, are annually brought 
into our Province from the other 
side of the Rockies and from the 
United States for home consumption! 
Over a carload of turkeys was ship­
ped .into Kelowna alone last Christ­
mas, whilst we know of one firm at 
the ..Coast that shipped in twelve car­
loads and another firm five. There 
is no reason why we should ship into 
our Province all these, and more, 
carloads of turkeys when it is pos­
sible to raise these birds here and 
supply our own markets.
Conditions in M any P arts  j b f  the 
Province M ost Favourable 
It will readily be seen from the 
bare information we have given with 
regard to shipments into the P ro­
vince that there is a g'ood opening 
and a ready market, but as in all 
other businesses and in every other 
branch of the poultry  industry de­
finite knowledge and experience are 
necessary. W e would give a word 
of warning at the s ta rt: Gain your
own knowledge and experience in a 
SM ALL B EG IN N IN G  and gradual­
ly build up your business, as the 
knowledge and experience are gained.
W hilst turkeys are classed "With 
domesticated poultry, it m ust not be 
forgotten tha£ they still retain to a 
considerable extent the instincts of 
their wild ancestry and, therefore, 
the nearer we can get to their wile 
nature in keeping- and raising them, 
the, m ore likely are we to meet wijh 
success: The wooded ' hillside anc
bush forms a natural breeding grounc 
where they can roanv to advantage 
and find the food m ost particularly 
suited to their wild nature. There is 
much land on m any of our- ranches 
which is little good for aught else 
but range, and on m any such places 
large flocks.of turkeys might be rais­
ed and herded. There are old cattle 
ranches in the upper country of the 
mainland, particularly in the valleys 
of the North and South Thom pson 
and in the  valleys of the Okanagan 
and Shuswap and also in the Nicola 
district, where the grasshoppers dur-r 
ing the summer 'm onths are innu­
merable and where large crops of 
alfalfa are grown, and in these 
pla,ces turkeys could be successfully 
raised on a large scale, and the in­
dustry brought to 'th e  front in our 
Province.
E rro rs Made in Raising
There are several causes which 
have kept this industry back hereto­
fore: (1) IN B R EED IN G , which has 
resulted in undersized and weak 
stock,'which has become subjected to 
those dreaded diseases, blackhead, 
roup and dysentery. Great care 
should be taken to change the gob­
blers every year and to  only breed 
from m ature birds on both sides. 
Experim ents have proved that the 
eggs laid by two and three-year-old 
hens will produce stronger and larg­
er poults than those laid by pullets.
All too often the young hens are used, 
and for producing the best stock 
this is a mistake. (2) M IX ED  
FLOCKS—A nother e rro r very fre­
quently made is that$of allowing tu r­
keys to run with other poultry. W hen 
allowed to do so they are far more 
likely to  contract disease than when 
kept apart and much better chance of 
success is ensured if the poultryman 
will specialize, and even in starting  out 
to gain experience before specializing 
in the raising of turkeys our -advice 
is: Keep the turkey pen quite apart
from your other breeds of poultry.
(3) IM PR O PE R  F E E D IN G —The 
eeding of sloppy m ashes to turkeys 
las often brought on dysentery 
trouble in the flock and been the 
cause of many failures.
Varieties
There are seven varieties of turkeys 
recognized by the American Poultry 
Association, namely: The Bronze,
N arragansctt, Buff, W hite Holland, 
Black, Slate and Bourbon Red. Of 
hese the Bronze is w ithout doubt the 
most popular. They arc the direct 
descendants of the wild turkeys and 
arc the largest of these breeds. Speci­
mens may he seen at exhibitions from 
40 to 50 pounds anil even 60 founds.
but a bird of the la tte r weight is toe* 
heavy for a breeder and too large for 
the general market 
The N arragansctt variety arc na­
tives of New England and derive their 
name from an Indian tribe on the 
cast coast of Rhode Island. In size 
they, nearly equal the Bronze and 
rank well, as a m arket bird. Their 
colour is greyish in appearance—the 
ground colour being black, and each
feather term inating in steel grey
with a black edge.
The Buffs are of medium size. They 
m ature quickly, but have never been 
very popular, probably on uccount of 
the difficulty in breeding a really 
good buff. ! '
Next to the bronze variety in pop­
ularity  comes the W hite Holland.
These turkeys are pure white and of 
medium marketable size. The males 
arc strikingly beautiful, with their 
heavy red carunculatcd throats 
agaihst a plumage of snowy white 
ness, which docs' not seem so subject 
to becoming spoiled by, the effects o 
rain and sun as docs the plumage o 
our white breeds of dom esticate  
fowl. We once saw some good spec­
imens of the W hite Holland in the 
Okanagan Valley. The W hites are 
not so apt to roam as the other vari­
eties and arc good layers. They 
make fine table birds and the breed­
er is not troubled with any dark pin 
cathers when he comes to dress 
iis birds for market, and in the 
States of late there has been quite 
a demand., for their feathers am ong 
the m arket turkey buyers and dress 
ers, and no doubt a similar home 
m arket could be found for these if 
the W hites were bred in any quanti
ty.
The .Black variety dress well for 
market. In Norfolk, England, Blacks 
have been raised for two centuries 
or more and have there been used 
for crossing in with the Bronze to 
improve the flesh. The poults devel­
op quickly and as layers they are 
equal to the Bronze and the W hite 
H olland... Mr. W ale ofam.1 vv ic ui GolwOOOd, 
Vancouver Island, who has for years 
raised more turkeys on the island 
than perhaps any o ther man, has 
used the Black for crossing in with 
his Bronze.
The Slate variety are really sports 
from the other standard breeds. They 
are medium in size, of a bluish colour 
and will produce both whole black 
and pure white specimens if bred to ­
gether
The Bourbon Red is the last va­
riety adm itted to the Standard. It 
was originated in Bourbon County, 
Kentucky, and is a descendant of the 
wild yellow race. W e have not seen 
any in BHtish Columbia. The only 
varieties we have at present seen in 
our Province have been the Bronze, 
the Buff, the W hite Holland and the 
Black.
So m uch,-then, for the varieties 
and the possibilities of raising tu r­
keys in good quantities in some parts 
of our Province. Now for a few sug­
gestions to those who are thinking of 
starting  turkey raising in a small way 
with perhaps a view to  specializing 
in the future.
Breeding Stock
F o r a breeding pen procure a 
strong, healthy, vigorous and large- 
framed male bird of about two years 
old from  some , reliable breeder. If 
your location is in a cold district, se­
lect the stock from the East rather 
than from a warm er climate, as the 
change in climatic conditions will 
then not be so hard upon the birds. 
A. male bird of about 35 pounds' in 
weight is heavy enough; if over this 
weight injury is liable to  be done 
to the hens in the breeding season. 
W ith this bird mate about' six well- 
formed, matured, large-bodied hens. 
Remember, the female generally has 
the greater influence w ith regard to 
size. Procure hens of about twenty 
pounds weight an d -p re fe rab ly ‘ from 
quite a distinct stock, so as to  in­
sure from the start against any 
chance of inbreeding* Do no t. be 
afraid to  give a good price, for your 
breeding pen and get T H E  BEST 
YOU CAN to commence with. It 
will pay in the long run! Get a
smaller pen and have T H E  BEST 
rather than buy any inferior stock. .
Location
Choose, if possible, a sandy or 
gravelly piece of land, o r land that 
drains well. Low, swampy ground 
creates filth and rheumatism. It is 
a good plan to fence in for your 
breeding pen, say,' a couple of acres 
with six-foot wire netting  and a strand 
or two Of wire fastened to  the posts 
above this, m aking the fence eight 
feet high. Select a spot where a 
few good roosting trees with low 
branches are growing. These can 
be kept near the centre of the en­
closure and the rest of the trees cut 
away. By cutting a few of the flight 
feathers of one wing of each bird the 
birds can be prevented from rising 
over the fence if any difficulty is 
found in keeping them within the 
enclosure.
Housing
Do not provide any housing for 
your turkeys, as they will always 
do far better if they roost in the 
open under conditions as near to 
their native state as is possible, un­
less the rainfall is very great, when 
Qvotlnued on Payo 6 -
Want Advts
R A TES:
F irst In sertion : 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge, 25 
cents. s
E ach  Additional Insertion: lc c n t  
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In  estim ating the cost ot an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge a s  stated above, each in itial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word.
If no desired, advertisers m ay have 
replies addressed to a  box number, 
care of the t * C ourier,”  and forwarded 
to the ir pr 1 vate address. For thin ner- 
vice, addi 10 cents to cover postage.
‘No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisem ents. .
Please do not ask for credit, as the 
trouble and expense of booking .small 
advertisements ia more .than they, are 
worth to the publisher.
F O R  SA LE
S E E D  P O T A T O E S  for sale. Good 
clean seed. ‘‘M ortgage L ifte rs ."  
A. W. Cooke, BctiVoulin. P . O. Box 
6o3., 39.2
FEW TONS SLACKED LIME FOR 
SALE, ;u2 cent lb., also cleaned 
sacks suitable for grain: The Spray 
Factory, 88-4
. Helps for
Patient or Nurse
In illness the patient 
should be provided 
with everything that 
will economize wait-i
ing or render care 
easier,
1 • • t y, !
There are many valuable 
sick room requisites which 
have not as yet come into 
general use but which are 
valuable and which we can 
provide. Our stock of
First Aid
Supplies, Surgical Goods 
and Dressings is very com­
plete and reliable.
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
ALFALFA HAY. in stack, about JLO 
to IB tons, excellent quality, 
$15 per kou, for immediate sale. 
H. S. .ROSE, Hillvie'W,. East Kelow­
na. . 37-tf.
BALED HAY FOR SALE. Tim othy
and clover, $20; oat hay, $17;. A 
delivered, $22 and $19. .Near Glen- *"*11 IHip Ol iVllSCniCl 
more. Herbert Gardner, Box 572,
Phone, 8001. 88-4,
EGGS FOR SETTING-R. C. Rhode 
Island Reds. $2.00 netting, $10 
for 100.—C. H. Bond, Rutland. 86-4
WANTED—To exchange my $2,000: 
interest in $2,500 five-room 
iouae in Vancouver suburb for Ke­
lowna property, or will take lot as 
part payment, balance on terms. — 
Reply T., Box 533. 36-ti Is the  manner in which one of our 
eminent eye specialists describes astig­
matism, or unequal sight—so common 
FOR SALE—A quantity of timothy, among defective eyes of this day. This 
also oat hay; mixed dry pine 7?.rd etigmatism is ^ derived from the 
and fir firewood; SpltzenWr.g ap- °ne
yiIac - a nniw r t . ■» i»  ^ *.*» ® point* Most truly docs it  Apply to  thispies. Apply, H. B. Burtch, o r L. | condition; for despite the strenuons en-Marven, Harrlss* Ranch. -4-tfl
FOR SALE—-One le tte r  - copying• • . • _■ * ■ I oi/ct-iou y Kiuuiiu ituovo, ** c caci vine
-  p re ss ; new from  factory . Ap- great care in the preparation and applies- 
ply, Customs Office. AS-s-tf. I ___ e  -----i-.,— m
— — — — — * — —- — — — — — ~  —• w ——
'deavors of strong muscles, and responsive 
nerves it. is impossible to  entirely over- 
come the defect without the aid of 
spec all  gro nd lenses. We exerc s
48-tf. tion of astigmatic leases.
HAY FO R  S A L E —Baled or, , loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag­
an M ission. . 3-tf
M A R IN E E N G IN E  FO R  SALE- 
6 - 7  h. p., single cyl., 2 cycle; per­
fect condition, ju s t overhauled; com­
plete outfit; cheap, as have no further 
use for it. Enquire, Fraser, Courier 
office. ' 1 tf.
E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D
, IAGE PAINTING. — W. S. 
duller will do carriage painting 
for a limited time at hard time 
prices, $10 .per rig. A full line of 
wall paper samples and interior dec­
orations !to select from. W. S. 
FULLER, Phone 113. 37-8
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
LEE SHUNG
116 Lawrence Ave. - Kelowna 
F in e  R e p a ir s  to  B oots a n d  S h o e s
WORK DONE QUICKLY 
Near City Laundry. 36-8
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
W A NT ED IMMEDIATELY, 14 
dozen eggs for setting from 
guaranteed .laying strain.! R-C. K. I. 
Reds or Biift Orpingtons preferred. 
Phone H. S. Rose, '2209. 38-ft.
T O  EX C H A N G E
W A N T ED :— W E L L  IM PR O V ED , 
bearing fruit farm, in exchanqt 
for inside Vancouver City property. 
Particulars to A. W. Jones, 543 G ran­
ville St., Vancouver, B. C. 39-6
L O S T  ‘A N D  FO U N D
LO ST—IR IS H  T E R R IE R  “M IK E ;” 
rough coat; no collar. Apply, 
Crawford's book-store. 39-1
Okanagan Loan & 
Investment Go., Ltd.
H O U SE S TO  L E T
G LEN M O R E—H O U $E  TO  LE T, 
six rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
Apply, VV. H. H. McDougall, Box 
244. 39-2
;To R ent
roomed house on St. P a u l Street, 
all modern conveniences. : Rent, 930.00 
per month.
4 roomed bungalow, R ichter -Street, 
electric ‘ light and city w ater. Rent, 
$20.00 per month.
6 roomed house, Voodlawn; good 
garden. Rent, $20.00 per month.
4 roomed house, good location. Rent, 
$12.00 per month.
39-t.f
SPIR EC LA  CORSETS
Including w aists for ohildran, from  
1 to  14 years.
Mrs. J. IL Davies will bo at Mrs, 
Mathie's, over 'Davies & Mathie's, 
Pendozi St., (pthone 196) , between 
tlhe hours odf 1.80 and 6 p.m. Satur­
day of eaah week to meet ladies wish­
ing to order ootaqts. P. O. Box 620, 
Kelowna. — - • . ■
IGE ‘
Delivered to any part of tho City 
in wholesale or retail quantities. 
Prices on npplioitioa to H. B. Purtch. 
PbQDC 18Q. 38-tf
Elite
Shop
(Opposite Royal Bank)
Under New Management
F IR S T  CLASS SE R V IC E  
BATHS AND MASSAGE
l:
J .  W. Sanders1 i
^Proprietor
*7, H * * s. a .  ^ „ » MfI * * I P ’ I i *
f y y : ?  ' y ,  . ,  '■
<* *h-*<**• ft <#• - -7»w-f•'*ii * <|U‘-
'< ’ i .1 ■ ■ >. / ■.-. f ■„■ , •■ :■ , • ■ ■: ,■•: •
tt
i-ik >(»|wl>#iWjW'M O' * *■ >« ; Mi
. V . - >'
*■ f Vi» t*- >i , rj
‘'iL' l^tiitbwWA5 CdtlfclEk '-A-Mi OICAWADAtt'ORCHARBISt Thursday,.aprii/ M  law*1
,\...I
'.l.'.l
Ouf Timepieces
JSrO’.UaltlLi ty<x -V V-••■' *»Is Yours ?
ftf'^ c“Ai*j',c; WH
boat.or train, o r rbc$n( late tfoi
ab-imjiprtdint AppointiftentjuBt
M - .■/•w! A**’piece ? Come, g e t a new^vatch 
bb that you '<iah? W  >»lirc s to be 
op tjm e ., j f^j^c. •a a tj^ c tio n  of 
•‘Itnowing’1 what tim e, it is; 
rather than guessing- at it, is  
worth more than the cost of 
a new watch. See our line*
i j ' j'i '‘riT’vp.vi ,' y1..',"', . 1...
MT. M. Parker &  Co.
T h e  R e i^a bl e  J ew eler s
Block Kelowna, B.C. 
w>, P H O N E  270
■ ; ,< x)'
■•'r.f.u >'■>
Dry Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir,
1 to  4 ricks ... . .  .$2.75 
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
!adaren &  Go.
Office P hone 98 R esidence 183
Tennis and 
Cricket
We have the best selection 
in the west. We import 
direct from England and 
understand th e  require­
ments of the games. Only 
high class goods carried— 
and can be relied- upon.
Write us for> prices when 
your Club requires any­
thing.
A. P . Brown & Co.
Athletic Outfitters
931 Pender St., West Vancouver, B. C.
iSole agents for Triumph Cycles and 
.Motor Cycles—** England’s Best.”
Max.Jenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We. are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
P rices reasonable'. Contracts 
.taken for all gravel work, etc;
P H O N E  US; N o. 20
“ You ren\ember our piano mover”
T. A LLA N
BUILDER a n d  CONTRACTOR
P lan s and Specifications 
- - - Prepared - - -
Phone 86, Kelowna, B. C. P.O. Box 3
Whitehead & Co.
Phone 307
P ine, E ir and Cottonwood:
5 or 6 rick order, $2.50 per rick 
f  r i  or 2 rick order* $2.75 per rick
■ Dry Slabs, 16-in:
; 5 or 6 rick order. $1.75 per rick
l  or 2 rick order, $2.00 per rick
M erritt Goal, $11.00 per! ton.
E ir F en ce P o sts , 20c each
Thc'Mimbcfohip of WliklV COndsts |'
. : of ] Women. ’
A t Wallasey. d n ’*theJSouth Side of 
the- River' Mersey, In Cheshire, Kng- 
antl, a new church haB been started 
called “The Church of the New- Ideal.” 
This church admits no males into 
its membership and is conducted cn 
tircly by women. ' ^
At the opening service held last 
week about 200 women were present, 
and listened to a sermon by the 
Rev; H atty Baker of Plym outh. This 
ady, who was dressed ini, clerical 
garb, took as her subject, "God's 
Glorious Ideal.” T he  . presence and 
work of men in the church had, in 
the past, slip declared, prevented the 
world from  attaining to  the ideal, 
and the new organization was with 
the object of creating , a churcty that 
could reach this ideal w ithout man s 
de terring . influence.
The Rev; Hatty! Baker went on. to 
state that Abraham made many m is­
takes while acting on his own initi­
ative and twice had to  be told by 
God to take the advice of his wife, 
while the great tragedy of the world 
would have been averted if Pilate 
lad only listened to ,h is  wife’s coun- 
sel.
The male bias had,1 in the p a s t ,1 ' 
lidden and almost destroyed the mes 
sage of Christ,, thus , delaying, the 
progress of - humanity, but the; new 
church would speedily correct this 
and put things on the true and ideal
foundation* .
Further, reasons given for starting  
the, new. church, were -the "epoch- 
making advances in the  self-con- 
sciousness of women as, a sex and 
the ’ awakening of women’s equality 
in - all- spheres- of life.-'
Glonmore Notes
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. W. Mills .is back from Mon­
treal after enjoying the w inter there.
Mrs. Moubray and family . have 
moved on their - ranch.
Mr. , Haws, of Regina* has moved 
out to his ranch, where his family 
will join him shortly.
M r McDougall has returned after 
spending the winter- a t his. home ,in 
Scotland.
Mr. F. Bensort, accompanied by 
Mr. Maley of Brandon, who will 
spend the summer w ith  him,- re tu rn ­
ed to Glenmore after spending the 
winter in the east.
CANADA’S FORESTS A
WORLD FACTOR.
,1 ! ' i! J
P i x r e
] r i ! M , /•, ..Jb, ■‘r1
’W'lLiL)
: i ■ I.
I  Co m e  
a n d  I t o  H E R E  HD S t a y , 
w!ny s u i z  WATCH F b n ,
B - a  *■
T H U
M  E M H  k&KJC, I W .
“   3£
lA taM A K E ,
You
Do you know who I am ?
Well, if you don’t just ask somebody, 
will see me alright.
I’m the same boy; I’ve only changed my 
clothes—they are working clothes; I’m going to 
work for the Livest-Wire Hardware Store in 
this town.
When you shovel out your good money to my
H ard w are S to re  you  g e t  good  stuff.
See us for your requirements:
L aw n M owers, 12-inch. 14-inch and 16-inch C uts
Garden H ose. Guaranteed, ^ -in ch  and -inch  
F ish in g  T a c k le , , T h is  line is  b igger  and better  
than ever. S ee  it.
O-Cedar Mop -- O-Cedar Polish
Summer Comfort
Grass Furniture, just received direct from Hong 
Kong. Splendid for verandahs and porches 
TENTS, all sizes; CANVAS COTS & RECLINING 
CHAIRS. CAMP CHAIRS, etc.
SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN WINDOWS 
HAMMOCKS. Special value, $2.00 up. BAMBOO 
PORCH and VERANDAH BLINDS, in widths 
6 ft., 8 ft., 10 ft. and 12 ft.
Don’t overlook the Howe-Interior. Our stock of Rugs 
is complete and new. The latest designs in. 
patterns and shades
Spring-Time is
N ew  Furniture-Time
Com e and see O ur lines; the  p rices are right
s^he Charm offinera^ s 
and draperies
Hardware H a r d i n g Furniture
"S
STORY OF THE
KILKENNY CATS
BEE SUPPLIES
17-1*.
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONE YEAR FOR $1.S0!
Timber has been and will be, so 
ong as man requires houses to  shel­
te r him, implements which he m aj 
use for agriculture or industries, one 
of the great needs of the world. In  
countries where the forests have long 
jeen used, such as a great part of 
Europe, and they are no longer cap 
able of supplying the needs of the 
inhabitants, efforts have been made 
to take stock of the w orld’s tim ber 
supply to ascertain from  what source 
the deficiency is to  be supplied1. As 
_ European w riter has said, I t  is 
profoundly disquieting .to ascertain 
that 215 millions of inhabitants of 
Europe ■ constituting the nations 
where commerce and industry have 
attained the greatest power do not 
find enough wood for m anufactur­
ing purposes in the forests of the 
territories which they occupy.”
No country in Asia, except Rus­
sia, is able to furnish m ore than its 
own requirements. N either from 
Africa nor South ’ America can an 
adequate supply be obtained.- Aus­
tra lia  can furnish little .’ The coun­
tries which have a great excess of 
production are only seven in num ­
ber; five in Europe: Austria-Htin- 
gary, Norway, Sweden, Finland and 
Russia; and two in N orth America: 
The United States and Canada. The 
increase of population and • the de­
velopment of industry in Austria- 
Hungary, in Russid and in The 
United States will soon reduce them 
to the level, of non-exporting coun­
tries,.Sw eden, Finland and Canada 
ar$ the» only countries tha t have a 
certain future as tim ber producers.
In  the Dominion of Canada the 
forest area has been estim ated as 
high as 800 million acres, but large 
extents have been burnt over and 
carelessly destroyed so that it is 
doubtful if half that area is really 
covered by forest. The Canadian 
forests arc, however, producing a 
great deal more tim ber by yeairly 
growth than is yet cut from them. 
If this could be kept up perpetually 
there would always be a; sufficient 
supply; but fires are destroying con 
sidcrable areas alm ost every year, 
and, as the forests of Europe and the 
United States become depleted, the 
quantities required for trade will in­
crease every year. T o  meet this 
demand will require that the forests 
be thoroughly protected from fire, 
and that every effort be made to  as­
sist a new growth to  follow that 
which is being cut away.
’PHONE 154
D uring the rebellion which’ occur- 
ed in Ireland in 1798; Kilkenny was 
garrisoned by a regim ent of H es­
sian soldiers, whose custom it was 
to tie together in one of their bar­
rack rooms two cats by their respect­
ive tails, and throw  them face to face 
across a line generally used for dry­
ing clothes. T he cats naturally be­
came infuriated, and tore and scratch­
ed until death ensued to one or both 
of them. The officers were made 
acquainted with the barbarous acts 
of cruelty, and resolved to  speedi­
ly put an end to  them. F o r this 
purpose an officer was ordered to in­
spect each barrack room daily and 
to report its state. The soldiers, 
determined not to lose the daily tor­
ture of the cats, generally employed 
one of their com rades to watch the 
approach of the officer. On one 
occasion he neglected his duty, and 
the officer was heard ascending the 
stairs while ca(s were undergoing 
their custom ary torture. One of the 
troopers seized a sword from the 
arm  rack, and w ith a single blow, 
divided the tails of the cats.- The 
cats escaped .th rough  the open win­
dows of the room, which was entered 
instantly afterw ards by the officers, 
who inquired w hat was the cause of 
the two bleeding cats’ tails being sus­
pended on the line, and were told 
in reply that “two cats had been 
fighting in the room, that it was 
found impossible to  separate them, 
and they fought so desperately that 
they had devoured each o ther up. 
with the exception of their two 
tails.” •
READING ADVERTISEMENTS
I t  is not alone the people who are 
interested in trade who read adver­
tisements. Few people nowadays 
buy either newspapers or magazines 
who do not read these cleverly word­
ed and well illustrated bids for busi­
ness. If you shoultl ask the average 
person just why he or she is in the 
habit of looking over the advertise­
ments, the chances arc that you 
would get no direct and satisfactory 
answer, but the real fact is that sub­
consciously the public has come to 
regard what appears in the adver­
tising columns as interesting read­
ing m atter.—Portland (O re.) T e le ­
gram.
LAWRENCE AVE. P.O. BOX 19
J. A. BIGGER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
E s t im a t e s  fu r n is h e d  on  a ll k in d s  o f  b u ild in g s .  
R esid en ces and M odern B u n ga low s a  Specialty
Interior Snisbing, house painting and decorating by
contract.
. • .
I have a full line of interior decorations, con sistin g  of the  
la test and m ost up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect ray stock of wall p ap efs , and g e t  my 
estim ate on your spring painting and decorating.
Gity and Country Patronage Solicited
BOYHOOD’S DELIGHTS
Renew for The Courier
I ’d like to be a boy again 
W ithout a woe or care,
W'ith freckles scattered on my face, 
And hayseed in my hair.
I ’d like to rise a t four o ’clock 
A nd. do a hundred chores,
And saw the wood and feed the hogs 
And .lock the stable doors.
And herd the hens and watch the 
bees, ,
And take the mules to  drink,
And teach the turkeys how to  swim 
So that they wouldn’t  sink;
And milk abopt a hundred cows,
And bring the wood to  burn,
And stand out in the sun all day,
And churn, and churn and churn.
And wear my b ro ther’s cast off 
clothes,
And walk four miles to  school,
And get a licking every day 
For breaking some old rule.
And then get home a t night 
And do the chores once more,
And milk’ the cows and feed the hogs 
And curry mules galore.
And then crawl wearily upstairs 
T o seek my little bed,
And hear dad say: “T hat worthless 
boy!
H e isn’t w orth his bread.”
I’d like to  be a boy again— /
A boy has so much fun, |
His life is just a round of m irth y' 
From  rise to  set of siun.
I guess ’there’s nothing plcasatjjtcr 
Than closing stable doors, ,
And herding hens and chasing bees, 
And doing, evening chores
City of Kelowna
Court of Revision
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
first sitting of the Annual Court of 
Revision of the Municipality of the City 
of Kelowna, will be held in the Council 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B. C., on Monday, the Eleventh day of 
May, 1914, at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, for the purpose of hearing com­
plaints against the assessment as made 
by the Assessor, and for; revising and 
correcting the assessment roll.
G. H. DUNN,City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office,
Kelowna, B. C. ■ „ 'April 4th, 1914. 37-5
Water Ad
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
THE APPROVAL OF. PLANS AND 
PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF. 
UNDERTAKING.
TAKE NOTICE that the Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna will ap­
ply to the Comptroller of Water 
Rights for the approval of the plans 
of the works to be constructed L<r 
the utilization qf the water from 
Okanagan Lake for Municipal pur­
poses.
Petition for- the approval of under­
taking will also Ibe made to the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Lands. .
The plans and particulars required 
by subsection (1) of Section 70 of 
the Waiter Act jas amended and the 
petition, plans and exhibits for the 
approval of undertaking, as requir­
ed by seotkra 69 and part IX., have 
been filed with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights and the Water Record> 
er at Vernon.
Objections to the application or 
petition may be filed with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, !!. C. ,
Dated at Kelowna this 8th day 
of April, -1914,
CORPORATION OF THE CIT V 
OF KELOWNA,
J. W. JONES, Mayor. 
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
87-4
Circumstantial Evidence
Gentleman (engaging butler)—Are 
you married?
Applicant— No, sir. I was thrown 
against a barbed wire fence and got 
my face scratched.
* * *
S. Kidder—Is that W antley’s au to­
mobile?
Pete Rol—H e calls it his. F irst he 
put a m ortgage on his house to  buy 
the car; then he put a m ortgage on 
the car to  pay for repairs; and now 
he is figuring how to  raise money to 
purchase gasoline.—Judge.
* * *
There is another definition of a 
lady. A Birmingham curate became 
interested in a  street row and asked 
w hat was the m atter. The victor 
proudly replied: “ E r said I w arn’t 
no lydy, but I soon ’ad ’er down in 
the mud,, and showed ’cr who was a 
lydy.”
Land Registry Act
In Ibe matter of an application lor 
duplicate certificates of title Nos. 
9972a and 9978a to Part (8.05 
acres), of Fractional N. % ot Sec. 
15 and fractional S. % of Sec. 
22, Township 28, also part 1X6 
acres) of Fractional 8. }£ of Sec­
tion 22, Township 28, Osoyo:* 
Division Yale District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that! 
it is my intention at the expiration 
of one month from the date ci the 
first publication hereof to Issue du­
plicate certificates of title to said 
Lands issued to Eliza Mair, an’ess 
in the meantime I shall iwelve val- j 
id 'objections thereto in writing. I 
Dated at the Land Registry 
fice, in the City of Kamloops, B.\ . 
this 28th day of March, A. D. 19f4. \  
C. H. DUNBAR, I
86-5 District Registrar, j
H H H
SIMEON’ S AUTO STAGE
Okanagan Mission -  Kelowna
Daily Time Table:
Lv. Okanagan Mission 9a.m. and 1.15 
p.m. Leave Kelowna, Burbank Ga­
rage, 12 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Except on T hursdays, when Stairo leaves Mission 
a t  9 a.m . and Kelowna 1 p.m. only.
8ingIeFare  50oi Return 73o. 8pool*vl 
Trip* by Arrangement.
35-tf
F
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W indow
Shades
—any size
S END full details of your require­
ments. - Estim ates 
and sam ples FKICIjJ.
A . J .  Cassels & Co.
IVftojesole a n d . R e ta il
510 Richards Vancouver, B.C.
35*4 ' ' ■ 1 r 1
C. Rutherford
-(Late of Glenn & Son)
J u s t  opened  up  a  N E W  S T O C K  of 
C a n a d ia n  an d  E n g lis h  H a rn e ss , 
S ad d les ,, H orse  F u rn is h in g s  and  
S ta b le  R e q u irem en ts .
Repairing’a Specialty. 
Prices Right,
Next to Royal Hotel
(O pposite  C. P .  R . W h a rf)
A u to  R e p a irs .
We are prepared to undertake 
auto repairs of all description. 
We have the beat equipped ma­
chine shop in tnc Interior of B.C. OXY-ACET Y LENE 
WELDING A SPECIALTY. Competent workmen
1 Soma Pointers on Sweet Peas
! Written by “Tho Mistress of a Moun­
tain Garden.”
Stop worrying over th a t old lawn mower—wc have special 
machinery for regrinding them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd.
Largo Stock of Dunlop Tircn and Tubes. Agents for McLaughlin
and Carter Cars
Advertisement for 
Creditors
Rule 19
IN  T H E  , M A TTER  O F the “W ind­
ing-up A ct”, being Chapter 144 of 
, the Revised. S tatutes , of Canada, 
1906, atid Am ending Acts, and 
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F British 
North American , Tobacco ; Com 
pany, Limited.
$13 .00 M en’s 
Blue Suits
Guaranteed to give satis­
faction. Fast d y e—good, 
quality material — well .cut 
and tailored.
A large selection of other 
prjees at $15.00, $18.00,
$23.00 and $25.00; 
quality is right—the 
cut is right and the prices 
are right. I know, but you 
should see them and judge 
for yourself
F IT -R IT E
M ade - to - M easure 
CLOTHES 
$20.00 to $50.00
H . F. HiekS
Pioneer Cash Clothing Store 
WILLITS BLOCK
UTTONi
fo r  p a r d o n  a n d  f a rm  a r e  b e s t  
fo r B.C. s o i l  S e e  C a ta lo g u e  fo r 
s o l i d  ( g u a r a n te e  o f p u r i ty  
a n a  g e r m i n a t i o n  
Send now for Copy free < 
Sutton S Sons.The Kind’s Soodmon
R * a d i n g  E n g l a n d
A J . W o o d w a r dVictoria a Vancouver 615 Fort Sr - 667 Granville St.Mil AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
T H E  Creditors of the above named 
Company are required, on or be 
fore the 4th day of May, 1914, to 
send their names and addresses, am 
th e 1 particulars of their debts or 
claims, and the names and addresses 
of their solicitors, if any, to William 
G. Benson, of Kelowna, B. C., the 
Provisional Liquidator of the sait 
Company, and, if so required by no­
tice in w riting from the said Provis­
ional Liquidator, arc by their so lid  
tors to come in and prove their saic 
debts or claims, at the Chambers o ! 
the presiding Judge of this H onour­
able Court a t  Vancouver, B. C.. at 
such time as, shall be specified in 
such notice, or in default thereof they 
will be excluded from the benefit of 
any distribution made before such 
debts fire proved.
Monday the 18th day of May, 1914, 
at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the said Chambers, is appointed for 
hearing and—adjudicating upon the 
debts and claims. -
Dated the 11th day of April, 1914 
• (Signed) A. B. PO T TEN G E R , 
38-2 D istrict Registrar.
Land Registry-Act
R e L o t F ive  H u n d re d  an d  S ix  (506) 
G ro u p  1 (save  a n d  except 25 ac res) 
Osoyoos D ivision, Y a le  D is tr ic t.
N O T IC E  is  h e re b y  given th a t  I s h a ll  
a t the  e x p ira tio n  of one m onth from  th e  
d a te  of th e  f ir s t  p u b lic a tio n  hereof 
issue  a  ce rtif ic a te  of In d e fe a s ib le  t i t le  
to th e  above m entioned  la n d  in  th e  
nam e of - th e  “ W este rn  O k a n a g a n  
O rc h a rd s  C om pany  L im ite d ”  u n le ss  
in  th e  m ean tim e  v a lid  objection is  
m ade to  m e in  w r itin g . T h e  h o ld e r  of 
the  C row n  G r a n t  of s a id  L o t 506 to  
Jo sep h  B re n t d a te d  , 3 rd  D ecem ber, 
1902 is  re q u ire d  to  d e liv e r th e  sam e  -to 
m e fo rth w ith .
D ated  a t  th e  L a n d  R e g is try  Office, 
K am ioops, B . C ., th is  1st d a y  of A p r il
A .D . 1914. —----- — —
C. H . D U N B A R ,
37-5 : D is tr ic t  R e g is tr a r .
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
OF
J. M. CROFT
Bootmaker and Repairer
M a te r ia l  a n d  W o rk m a n sh ip  
: : of th e  B est : :
B e rn a rd  Ave. - - K elow na
A N Y O N E
CAN
THEIR CLOTHES 
W ITH
D Y O L A
iTho Dye that colors A N Y R i IMDI 
of Cloth Perfectly, with tho 
SAME DYE.No CtMiie* of MlitakM. Clean and 6lmpl«.I A«k yoor Dnimrttt or Dnln. S.nd for nooklet. Tba JoboMn.KJchardeon Co. Llmllad, Montreal
In the m atter of an action 
B E T W E E N  •
TH O M A S STEV EN SO N , MARY 
J. M cIN T O SH  and H A RRY  
M cIN TO SH , plaintiffs,
AND •
D A N IE L  GALLAGHER,
Defendant.
Pursuant to an order of the Hon 
ourable Mr. Justice Gregory made 
heftpi“ he 2nd day of March, 1914, 
thejvJwill be sold by Miblic Auction 
at 1 office of Howetson & Mantle, 
LtdM in the City of Kelowna, on Sat­
urday, the ,16th day of May, 1914, at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, the fol­
lowing. lands: •
The N orth East Q uarter of Sec­
tion Six,
The South East Q uarter of Sec­
tion Seven, ■ ; '
The South East Q uarter of Sec­
tion Eight, and
The South W est Q uarter of Sec­
tion Eight, All in Township 27, in 
the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis- 
trict.
The said Q uarter Sections will be 
sold separately w ithout reserve.
Term s of Sale: 25 per cent, at the 
time of sale, and the balance in three 
equal annual instalm ents, payable on 
the 30th day of April in each of the 
yeai;s 1915, 1916, and 1917, with in­
terest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, all paym ents to be paid into 
Court to the credit of this action.
F u r th e r . particulars as to the p ro­
perty, state of the title and condi­
tions of sale may be obtained from 
JO H N  W. P. R IT C H IE , Corner 
Vance S treet and Bernard Avenue, 
VERNON, B. C., Solicitor for the 
above named Plaintiffs, or from 
Ilcw etson & Mantle, Ltd., Kelowna, 
B. C„
Dated at Vernon, B. C., this 15th 
day of April, 1914. 39-4
("Nelson Daily News”) >
Do you always soak your sweet 
peas in Warm w ater before planting? 
I do and find it a good plan as it 
causes quicker germination, but it 
has one great disadvantage, because 
you arc alm ost sure to have to sow 
more ground than you intended or 
else throw your seeds away, and one 
hates to do the latter. Every year 
P vOw that I am only going to  have 
a single row of sweet peas and every 
year 1 break my vow rather than 
throw away the. soaked. seed.' This 
year I thought, I should like to try 
a lot of different varieties tha t were 
highly recommended to me, but 
would, only use a tiny bit of each 
sort of seed, but even so I find my­
self with four rows planted instead of 
one, and the very thought of keeping 
a ll 'th e  blossoms picked on these is 
enough to disturb one’s .dreams. It 
is surprising what a long row one 
needs for even a half ounce of seed, 
even when one sows' them as' I do 
in the broad hedgerow system. I 
do not pretend to. be a sweet pea 
expert, and indeed have not the time 
to devote to  growing sweet peas, 
with all the frills and furbelows hec- 
D cpartm ent of A griculture, Live I essary, or thought necessary, to  raise
Standard Bred Pacing Stallion
LOCAL OPTION
Mark: 2.13% as a Three-year-old
C O LO U R: SE A L  BRO W N . Foal­
ed in 1907, bred by IJ. B. Hushaw, 
Newton, Ind. Sired by Lcland O n­
ward, 2.04%, by Game On^vard 8105, 
by Onward 1411, by Geo. Wilkes 
P102, by Ham blctonian 10, by Ab­
dallah 1, by Mambrino, by Imp. Mes­
senger. F irst d a m ,. Ollie Osborne, 
by Thorn  Haw, by Nutwood 600, 
2.18%, by Belmont 64, by Abdallah 
15, by Ham bletonian 10, etc. Second 
dam, Trilby W ilkes, by Nutwood 
Wilkes, 2.23; by Nutwood 600, by 
Belmont 64, etc. Official E n try  No. 
P2000, Parsons National Standard 
Pacing Horiie Register, Vol. No.2.
Stock Branch—Certificate of Pure- 
Bred Stallion. Breed — Standard 
Pacer. Form A, No. 78:—The pedi­
gree of the stallion LO CA L O P ­
T IO N , No. P. 2000, owned by J. N. 
Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, Dis­
trict, Okanagan, description as fol­
lows (colour): brown; foaled in the 
■year Nineteen Hundred and Seven, 
has been examined in the Live- 
Stock Branch of the D epartm ent of 
Agriculture, and I hereby certify that 
the said Stallion is of Pure Breed­
ing, and is registered or is eligible 
for registration m the Dominion 
National Records.
P R IC fi E L L IS O N  
M inister of Agriculture
w . t . McDo n a l d
In charge, Live Stock Branch 
Dated at V ictoria this second day 
of April, 1914. .«
TERMS: $5 Cash, and $25. when 
mare proves to be in foal. “  
Stands at stable of owner.
J. N. CAMERON
39-8
New South Wales Has
> State Owned Bakery
___
Bread for Public Institutions Too 
High So Government Opens 
Own Shop.
The New South W ales state  gov­
ernm ent in addition to state  oiyned 
brick yards, saw mills and joinery 
works have recently added pipe) 
works, bakery and a milk farm.
Tenders were recently invited for I 
supplies of bread to  the public insti-j 
tutions, and it was found th a t heavy 
advances were made on the new ten­
ders over prices . charged last year, 
although flour was actually cheaper. 
This led to  a refusal of all tenders 
and fresh applications were called for.
The bakers ring  scenting danger j 
put in greatly  reduced prices, but 
the governm ent having exposed the j 
presence of a  ring  or agreem ent to 
put up prices against the state,
first prize flowers. Indeed—this is 
treason, I know—I think it .ra th e r  a 
waste of time when such fine flowers 
can be had with very little trouble. 
My method—which, however, is only 
for busy people like myself—is to 
have a tretlch dug about a foot and 
a! half deep and as much m anure as 
is available, put in and thoroughly 
mixed with the soil which is returned 
and is about half a foot higher than 
the surface of the soil, Then I make 
rather a wide, deep drill, sow my 
seed in three rows, with five or six 
inches between each geed, and cover 
to a depth of two inches. Then after 
the seeds are up I keep draw ing the 
soil in about the roots until they are 
covered to a depth of five o r six 
inches. This plan suits my very light 
soil excellently, but I dare say in a 
heavy soil that, might be ra ther deep 
planting. The peas planted in this 
Way make quite thick hedges and are 
supported by brush and if the blos­
soms are kept picked every day I 
always have an abundance of good 
flowers till frost. O f course, if I had 
only a small garden and plenty of 
time, I m ight be tem pted1 to grow 
my plants to  three stem s,-tie  these,- 
instead of letting their tendrils sup­
port them, and only let a few flow­
ers come to m aturity, but I don’t 
believe I would yield to the tem pta­
tion. If you have not* got your sweet | 
peas planted yet, by ail means get 
them in as soon as the ground is 
in condition again, as the earlier they 
are sowed the better plants you will 
have.
Seasonable Goods
for the Farmer
4
McLaughlin Carriages 
Harness
Adams Wagons
Cockshutt Implements
' ' . , 1  ^ t , \ 1
Full line P lanet Jr. Seeders 
an d  Cultivators
Drag Saws and Gas Engines.
Kelowna Implement
ny
Limited
O k a n a g a n  D r i l l i n g
J. B. GIBSON, Mgr.
C o .
(Under new management.)
Specialty made of drilling and casing 6-inch 
wells. Prospect holes drilled and core- 
boring undertaken for chemical and physic
cal examination. 7
K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
• ■ e
*• .....
THE GREENIfOIJSES
Richter Street Between Presbyterian and English Churches
P L A N T S
Police Court $
in great variety 
(Perennial, Annual, Vegetable) 
A fresh supply of C A R T E R ’S  S E E D S  has ju s t  arrived 
Cut F low ers >  Floral Work >  P o t P lan ts
Phone 88 PA L M E R  <a RO G ERSO N Box 117
On Friday m orning Cal Blackwood 
was charged on remand before M ag­
istrates W eddell with creating a dis­
turbance by being drunk and swear­
ing on Lawrence Avenue, . outside 
of the Lakeview Hotel, on Tuesday, 
14th April.
The accused had been brought up 
in Court on the previous W ednesday 
charged with being found drunk in 
charge of a team, but the case had 
been remanded. W hen the hearing 
came up on Friday it was found, that 
there was no by-law covering the
Pioneer Immigration Agent
For the Vast Country West of the 
Great Lakes.
, . . . , 1 charge, and the inform ation wasprom ptly decided on a state  bakery. L . ■ . ., . , , * therefore amended,and purchased a . m odern going con­
cern equipped w ith the latest baking 
appliances.
They expect shortly  to  supply 
bread to  all the public institutions 
at approxim ately Id. per pound, and 
they also hope to  be in a  position 
to cater for the requirem ents of the 
public should the necessity arise. The 
bread will be delivered to  the govr, 
ernm ent institutions by means of 
fast m otor lorries.
Mr. Burne prosecuted for the City, 
while Mr. Gribble took the case for 
the accused and pleaded “not guilty.” 
Chief Constable Sutherland stated 
tha t he had seen Blackwood and 
others drive up in a rig, and heard 
him use certain bad language. He 
saw .him go into the bar of the Lake- 
view H otel and drink, and when lie 
came out he was, in .Sutherland’s 
opinion, tod drunk to drive home. 
Constable Sutherland graciously made
“I simply can’t stand the toot of him aware of the fact, but, getting
an automobile horn .”
“H ow ’s that?”
“A fellow eloped with my wife in 
an automobile, and every time I hear 
a horn toot I think he’s bringing her 
hack.” * * *
“Have you sold your country 
villa?”
repeatedly sworn at as a return  for 
his kindness, he got into Black­
w ood’s rig and drove him to the Po­
lice Station. .
Several witnesses w ere called dur­
ing thd hearing including Mr. Max 
Jenkins, Night Constable A lbert 
Gibb, Mrs. Blackwood and Messrs.
Edith: “H e fell in love,.,with her 
photograph, and asked for the o r­
iginal.”
Ethel: “W hat deyelopcd?”
EditlU “She gave him the nega­
tive.” -
Nicol and Clark, the last three be- 
“No, I ’m not going to sell it now.” I ing called by-the  accused.
“H o w s that?” I The hearing was quite a long one,
“Well, I gave instructions to  an and at the end of over an hour’s 
agent to  advertise it for sale, and brisk questioning M agistrate W cd- 
the description he w rote of it was dell found Blackwood guilty, amt 
so enchanting that I couldn’t make ordered him to pay a fine of $20 and 
up my mind to part with it.” $4.25 costs. He also made an order
...... . . * . * *  ' ■ ■ ' that the accused he interdicted in-.
W hy snobld we say to Satan ‘Get definitely. -
thee behind me?” ’ asked the teacher.
“So that wc shall get ahead 
him," returned the bright boy.
of The “Rcvclstokc Review” has been 
started by Mr. W. H. Bohannan, the 
founder of th e -“Chase Tribune,” and
D O N ’T  F O R G E T -T h a . a  lump of l !5 “ bright B-pagc weekly, printed on
F I book paper. I t  contains a large 
cam phor in the reservoir of your in-1 amount of local news and fair
cubator lamp will make your lamp measure of advertising, and looks 
burn much more clearly. | like making good.
W hile delving am ong the archives 
at the parliam ent building in Edm on­
ton recently, Mr. John Blue, Provin­
cial Librarian and Statistician, found 
numerous authenticated records, 
which show that P ierre Esprite Rad- 
isson, a native of Quebec, born about 
1615, was the first im m igration agent 
for the country west of the Great 
Lakes. H e was followed by H enry 
Kelsey, who travelled extensively in 
the present provinces of M anitoba 
and Saskatchewan, and Anthony 
Hendry, the first white m an to  visit 
what is now the province of Alberta.
The report made by Radisson in 
1636. after his escape from a camp of 
Iroquois Indians, who had carried 
Him from his home in Quebec on a 
trip to  the north shore of Lake Su 
perior, follows:
“The country was so beautiful, 
pleasant and fruitful that it grieves 
me to  see that the world, could not 
discover such enticing countries to 
live in. This I say because the Eur­
opeans fight for a rock in the seas 
against one ‘ another—for a sterile 
land where, by changem ent of air, 
they engender sickness and die 
Contrawise, these kingdom s (the 
prairies) arc so delicious and under 
so tem perate a climate, so full of all 
things, that the people live long and 
lusty, and wise in their ways. W hat 
a conquest this would he! W hat 
pleasure people would have instead 
of misery and poverty!”
Radisson returned to  the western 
country in company with his brother- 
in-law, M. Qroscillcrs, jafter visiting 
his home on the St. Lawrence river, 
and together they explored the coun­
try  in the vicinity of Lake W innipeg 
and Portage la Prairie. H is pro­
phecy regarding the prairies has been 
realized by the world after a lapse 
of 278 years.
A nthony 'H endry  was sent into the 
western country in 1754 as an emis- . 
sary of the H udson’s Bay Company 
to  solicit the trade of the Blackfect- 
and Cree Indians-’ of the prairies for 
the posts a t York Factory  and F o rt 
Churchill, on Hudson Bay. His re­
port from the chiefs of the tribes was 
tha t their braves would not attem pt 
the long canoe trip  down the S a s - ' 
katchewan river, through Lake W in­
nipeg and .Nelson river, to  reach the 
bay. Contrary to. the accepted be­
lief, the reason for their refusal to 
make the trip  was not the 'length of 
the journey; but, as stated by the 
chieftains, the braves were not ac­
customed to  the handling of canoes, 
travelling exclusively w ith horses. .
Hendry came as far west as the 
head waters of Red Deer river, pass­
ing the w inter in the foothills of the • 
Canadian Rockies and returning the 
following spring down the Red Deer 
river to the Saskatchewan^ river and . 
thence to his home. H e was the first 
white man of whom there is any 
record as having visited Alberta.
However, H endry was not the first 
man sent into the western country 
by the Hudson’s Bay company. Henry 
Kelsey, a youth oF 18 years, preced­
ed him, according to the reports ! 
found by Mr. Blue. Kelsey left 
York Factory in 1690, several years 
after the French traders had invaded 
the prairies. H e passed two .years in 
traversing what arc now the provin­
ces of M anitoba and Saskatchewan. 
The itinerary of the journey is 
largely a m atter of conjecture, and 
the records do not show that he ever 
visited Alberta.
Radisson was the first . man to 
make a report upon the possibilities 
of the western prairies, which were 
then the homes of buffalo and other* 
wild things.” states Mr. Blue. “ His 
discovery js simply a portion of the 
romance that has no parallel in the 
listory of the North American con­
tinent. lie  was captured by the In ­
dians while still a child, and returned 
to the western country to do further • 
exploring, after passing a few years 
with his parents in Quebec.”
*» rSf
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Monthly Meeting of
Board of Trade
Need of Armoury Again Emphasised 
—•Establishment of City Mar* 
ket Favoured.
Although the m onthly m eeting o 
the Board of Trade, held on Tuca 
day evening, did not commence un­
til well on towards 8.30, yet there 
were only fifteen members present 
when the Secretary commenced to 
read the minutes. The meeting 
steadily increased in size, however,
' . and by nine o’clock thirty-five mem­
bers were in their scats.,
I t was a noticeable thing that 
many of those who usually attem  
the meetings, most regularly were 
absent pn Tuesday, while there were 
quite a large number there whose 
faces had become almost forgotten 
ap supporters of the Board. Perhaps 
the laftcr fact was, due to the new 
membership campaign at which a few 
have been vigorously working.
; Amongst th«» correspondence was 
a letter from- Mr. Hamilton Lqng 
Road Superintendent, expressing his 
regret that the program m e of road 
work for the season was still await 
ing decision on one or two points 
between the M inister of Finance and 
the Public W orks Department. At 
th e  same time the letter pointed out 
that a great deal o l  work had been 
done, and that the items of rdad 
improvement which had been urged 
by the Board of Trade last winter 
h a d , been given preference in the 
schedule for 1914.
A copy of a letter sent to  the Hon. 
M artin Burrell was next read. This 
letter, which had been drafted by 
the Executive, was with relation to 
m aintaining a constant w ater level 
in the Lake at all seasons. The pres­
ent condition of affairs was explained 
and a request made that the Gov­
ernm ent take the necessary action to 
give the w ater a free outlet from  the 
Lake in the summer months,
The third letter read was from Mr, 
Geo. H; Dobie, of the Okanagan Tel­
ephone Company. This le tter com­
menced by m entioning the extensive 
work now being carried out in the 
City, and then went on to  say that 
the Company was working very per­
sistently with a view to  getting  the 
assistance of the Government in 
building a. line from about two miles 
south, on the W estbank side of the 
Lake, around r. the _West 'shore to  con­
nect with both the Kelowna and Ver­
non systems. In-^addition to  th is they 
also desired help to  construct a line 
. across the Commonage through subr 
m arine cable between Carr’s Land­
ing and Short’s Point. If this could 
be accomplished, an extensive local 
service could be given the people liv­
ing. on the W est side of Okanagan 
Lake. This move on the part of the 
Company had been made principally' 
on account of the great num ber of 
enquiries and persistent appeals made 
by these people, and as the business 
was not sufficient to  justify  con­
struction being m ade the whole Way, 
representation was made for a bonus 
large enough to overcome the short­
age caused by the small num ber of 
subscribers. Mr. Dobie thought too 
that it was m ore economic policy for 
the governm ent to  assist the Com­
pany than to make the entire expen­
diture themselves. H e also stated 
that the line on the W est side of the 
Lake will be made either a subscrib­
ers’ or a toll line, arid those who 
wish to  have telephones installed 
would pay a regular rental for free 
exchange with their respective towris. 
T h is would give subscribers in both 
Kelowna and Vernon free access to 
these subscribers. The letter termi 
nated by stating that'encouragem ent 
and endorsem ent of this work would 
be appreciated by the company.
The next m atter brought up was 
a petition from the Penticton Board 
of Trade to  the Dominion Govern­
m ent • which the Penticton Board 
wished to  be endorsed by the Ke­
lowna Board. The petition asked for 
the construction of a breakwater and 
landing place for the purpose of pro­
viding.a safe m ooring for small craft 
as well as a safe landing,which would 
be protected from the strong N orth 
winds. '
This request met with the approv­
al of the whole meeting, and Mr. F. 
A. Taylor suggested that a breakwat­
er should be asked for Kelowna at 
the same time.
Mr. Leckic pointed out that if the 
’Government granted the request of 
Penticton in this m atter they could 
then hardly refuse Kelowna when 
they made their application, Which, 
in due. time, would certain­
ly be done. Mr. Leckic therefore 
moved tha t the petition of the Pcn- 
. ticton Board be endorsed, which was 
seconded by Mr. Williams and carried.
There was a further request from 
the Penticton Board, which was that 
the Kelowna Board should endorse 
a resolution that a petition be sent 
to  the Dominion Government re­
questing them to provide an efficient 
and adequate equipment to  perform 
the work of making, the Okanagan 
River navigable, so that produce 
which will require to  be moved in the
immediate future can be handlct 
without the delay that is necessary at 
present. The petition stated .that the 
present dredging .outfit is totally inad 
equate to obtain successful results am 
explained that now the outlying set 
tlcincnts were growing , while the 
Okanagan River afforded the only 
practical means of transportation by 
which the produce raised could be 
brought to Penticton.
Mr. Leckic thought that if this re­
solution. was endorsed it would mean 
that the K elowna; Board of Trade 
was dictating to the Government the 
kind of tools they should use, while 
the m atter of deepening the channc 
had already been included in the 
question of; the writer level of the 
Lake. He therefore moved1 that the 
Secretary write to the Board of Trade 
at Penticton and request them to give 
some authoritative information as to 
the result of such work on the Lake’s 
w ater level, and when that point had 
been decided some idea of the mach­
inery might be gauged. This was 
seconded by Mr. W alker and carried.
Upon the President asking what 
should be done in the meantime, thd 
question came up for a good deal 
more discussion, Mr. F. A. Taylor ex­
pressing his belief that if the Govern­
ment did the work they; would gei 
what machinery was necessary, and 
it was absurd for us to dictate to them. 
Mr. Leckic supported this, pointing 
out that if we asked for certain mach­
inery and got it, and 'then  found it 
was not the right thing, it would be 
doing more harm  than good.
THe general opinion was that the 
resolution was superfluous as applied 
to the Lake level, which was the part 
that affected Kelowna, and it was 
therefore decided to let the previous 
resolution to write to Pen­
ticton for the* information, in the 
meantime taking no further ac tio n ."
The Secretary then read a letter 
which had been w ritten to the Super­
intendent of the Bank of M ontreal at 
Vancouver by the committee appoint 
ed at the last m eeting of the Board to 
ook into the m atter of a letter w rit­
ten by Mr. S. T .’ E lliott and signed as 
President of the Board of Trade, 
which he ^ claimed was a personal let­
ter. The le tter w ritten by. this com­
m ittee to th e  Superintendent explain­
ed that Mr. E llio tt’s letter, which was 
with reference to  the m anager of the 
lank ’s branch in Kelowna, was en­
tirely a personal one, and  was not 
w ritten under the authority  of the 
loard. A reply from the Superin­
tendent was also read in which he 
jriefly acknowledged the letter, reit­
erating its contents.
The President then mentioned the 
m atter of the oft suggested m arket 
for Kelowna, and, after expressing 
lis regret th a t Mr. H ereron wa6 not 
present, called for a discussion on the 
subject. •
Mr. Lionel T aylor first took up the 
subject, and expressed himself as be 
ing most strongly in favour of a mar- 
cet. He gave some very interesting 
rem arks and instances on the way 
such things were carried on in South 
Africa, explaining that every city 
there had its m arket, and that they 
were very popular. H e thought that 
by fa r the best way to  conduct such 
an enterprise was by the system  of 
auctions, the farm ers bringing in their 
produce and paying a small commis­
sion to cover the costs of m aintaining 
the market building or grounds. Mr. 
Taylor stated th a t his firm opinior 
was that growers and farm ers WouM 
stand a far better chance of selling 
their goods by having a m arket than 
they do by depending on the stor»: 
keepers. H e suggested also th a t the 
Exhibition Building would make a 
splendid place to  hold such a m arker 
Subsequent speakers thought this 
building was too far out of the cent! • 
of the city to be of use, and th i  
President suggested the old curFvg 
rink on Leon Ave., or even H aug’s 
old building, the cement block fac t­
ory.
Mr. L. Casorso spoke several tim e« 
against a m arket being started, and 
stated that farm ers would n*.*;- be ab!> 
t > ( e t rid of all their good.;, nut M*
. Taylor claimed that they
it easier to  sell all their produce 
..bat way than by the present „ v s ti \i  
. . selling to the storekeeper. H e  s i.u 
the storekeepers claimed tha t selling 
lcc3i produce was, in a general way, 
n  re trouble than it was w.#r-.h. rnd  
therefore he was sure they would u -t 
object to the proposed in3*irut.«i:. 
Several other views were g iv e ,.w h en  
finally Mr. Thom pson and Mr. L. 
Taylor moved a resolution that the 
Kelowna Board .o f T rade favour a 
»..y'ket being established in the c .tj , 
an*! that the Secretary v\rit*»'to sever­
al cities of similar size where m arkets 
arc held and get inform ation as to 
their management.. Carried.
T he President then brought ur. the 
m atter of a m onthly dinner for mem­
bers of the Board, as had been sug­
gested at the last meeting. No ev- 
v>i*ons whatever being nr-de. 
a c t  n Was taken and the snbicct w ill 
’•t allowed to drop.
The President then stated that he 
had* been asked to bring up the m atter 
of the new Arm oury and Drill Hall 
for the city. He suggested that an ap­
peal or recommendation be sent to 
the Hon. Sam H ughes asking that 
this' work be commenced a t once, and
asked Mr. Lcckic to  Bpcuk on the sub- done at once, and suggested that the 
jeet. * * 1 i I Government be asked to rescind the
Mr. Lcckic said it was a m atter I clause in question, 
which he was not very well acquaint-1 The general tenor of the meeting: 
cd with, but he saw no reason why was naturally in accord with the 
the request shquld not lie made, and President’s views, especially so as 
that as long as the project \Vas not I no noticqt whatever had been taken 
too expensive we should chase the of the uppeal subm itted to the Gov- 
• Ho.n. Sam for it “till the cows come I em inent by the Kelowna Board of 
home.” He thought it would be a Trade early in the year. Consider- 
good thing for the city, and the able indignation was expressed, and 
money spent in building the premis- it was decided that a committee be 
es would be' a good thing for the city I appointed to draw up a resolution, 
too. Mr. Lcckic finally moved that which should be sent to the other 
the President name a committee of Boards of Trade.,,in the Valley for 
three to take the matter up. This, endorsatiou expressing disapproval of 
however, the President objected to, I the clause and asking that it be re 
claiming the m eeting should name scinded. I t was proposed by Mr. 
the Committee. This was therefore I Thom pson and  seconded by Mr. L. 
done, and it was decided that Mr. Taylor that the President, Mr. W. D. 
Leckic, Mr. Geo. Rose and Mr1. Harig. W alker and Mr. G. R. Biiiger act as 
acting for the Board of Trade, should, a committee in this m atter, that they 
in conjunction with the Conservative draw up the document and send it out 
Association, approach " Col. Sam for signatures in accord with the rcs- 
Hughcs and urge hirii as hard as they I olution, and present their results at 
can to include the cost of the Armoury the, next m eeting of the Board, 
and Drill Hall in the estimates for Mr. L. T ay lo r called attention to 
this year’s expenses, and that the, the road at Bankhead which was 
committee of three report the result still in a dangerous condition. There 
of their efforts at the next meeting had already, been several accidents 
of the Board of Trade. there, and sOoner or later somebody
The m atter of the new Post Office would be killed, lie, claimed. The 
was then brought up, and the Sccre- President agreed o n , this, and after 
tary read a le tter from the Hon. some discussion a resolution was 
Robert Rogers, dated 26th November, passed that the m atter of the road 
saying that the m atter of the 1 new h jo ing  through the Bankhead proper- 
Post Office., for Kelowna was going ty, by the pond, be brought to the 
to receive every attention. Attention of Mr. Ham ilton Lang.
It was pointed out that this was Mr. W alker asked that a week’s 
five months ago, and yet nothing had notice be given to all country mem 
been done. ' hers of m eetings of the Board, as
The m eeting generally expressed some of them found it inconvenient 
its dissatisfaction with the treatm ent to make frequent calls at the post 
Kelowna had received in this con- office. The Secretary promised to 
ncction at tile hands of the Govern- comply with the request 
ment officials. A fter several expres- Mr. A. H, Bell ^enquired as to 
si.ons "of disapproval had been made; whether the B. C. Cahners were like- 
it was decided that the„ same com- ly to commence operations here this 
puttee as m entioned above should act year. The Secretary replied that the 
on this m atter also, and endeavour Company in question would not 
to get some definite steps taken. build in Kelowna this year, but were 
The President then pointed out going to operate only on their pro 
that he noticed the Provincial Gov- perty in the A rrow  Lakes district, 
em inent were building Court Houses Mr. L. T aylor addressed the meet 
in many cities sm aller than Kelowna ing on the m atter of the proposed 
yet nothing was being done here golf course at Bankhead, and em- 
where the accommodation was so phasized the benefit that such ground 
entirely inadequate. Court Houses' would be to the residents of Kelowna 
were being erected in Nicola, M erritt and district, as well as an attractipn 
and Duncans, for example. H e there- to tourists. The course would cover 
fore suggested that in this m atter too about 60 acres of good meadow land, 
the Board keep making application and was splendidly adapted for that 
to the Government for their compli- purpose. H e hoped the Club would 
ance w ith the oft repeated request receive the support of the citizens 
for such a building to be constructed The New M embership Campaign 
iere. was spoken of by the President, who
Several members agreed w ith this said that he had not found it a good 
and . spoke strongly 'o n  the m atter, time of the year for such an under 
and some even suggested th a t the taking, and he thought better work 
io n . W. J. Bowser should be given I could be done later on in the sea- 
a' reception in the C ity 'and that the | son. He had 'applications for mem- 
ceremony should be held in the pres- bership from Mr. A. N. H arker rind 
ent Court House. I t  was unanimous? Mr. Robert Sutherland. These ap 
y decided that another form al ap- plications were voted on and unani- 
plication should be made to the Gov- mously accepted, 
em inent, and one gentleman went so | The m eeting then adjourned 
far as to suggest tha t the Court
House should be sent to the Coast j Sequel to  “Chelsea 7750’ 
with the application. Several offers Next W ednesday the Opera House 
of payment of a share of the freight managem ent offers another “Famous 
were prom ptly made, when another p layers» feature entitled “An H our 
suggestion was made that instead of Before Dawn,” which is a sequel to 
sending it by freigh t it would be bet- Chelsea 7 7 5 0  »  Daniel Frohm an 
ter to send it through the mail by presents Laura Sawyer and House 
parcel post. W hen the m errim ent p eters jn this production, which is 
had subsided Mr. Leckie said lie diq I deseribed as a startling  scientific de- 
not see any reason why a photo of tective playj based on a recenl 
the present buildings should _not_be I scientHi^ discovcry 
sent with the application, and, in The story is in three parts and is 
fact, he would make a motion to  that full Gf thrilling action from the first 
effect. This was seconded by Mr. flash bf the picture till the screen 
W ilkinson, and, after a few revisions, | darkens at the close of reel three, 
a resolution was adopted tha t the 
Secretary be instructed to write, to
OPERA HOUSE 
W EDNESDAY, APRIL 29th
OLIVER J.ECKHARDTiu William A. Brady’s greatest play
“ B o u g h t a n d  P a id  f o r ”
B Y  GKORGIC BR O A D H U R ST ,
Complete
Scenic
Production
W
Seats on Salei
N ow  at 
Crawford’s  
Store
the Hon. W . J. Bowser, enclosing a TU R K EY  RAISIN G  IN : 
photo of our present Court House I B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA
and ja il, and request that some bet- Continued from Pape 3
te r accommodation be furnished. L  ,ligh shedf open to  the South and
Mr. H. Brydon, local Inspector I tight on three sides, may be provid 
Fruit Trees for the Government, I ed> We know, however, of many 
then addressed the meeting and fTave I turkeys on Vancouver Island that 
an extrem ely interesting discourse, Hved through the w inters wonder- 
He spoke of the splendid reputation fujiy weu in the trees and jn thc 
the Kelowna fruit had obtained Prac_ I bush. Do, not be afraid that turkeys 
tically all over the world. In  par-1 wjjj sufjer from extrem e cold. Cold 
ticular he pointed out the reputation wilj not affect them  in the least. We 
Kelowna had won in Vancouver and I have seen birds roosting out all the 
in the Coast cities for having the wjntcr, with the therm om eter well 
cleanest fruit grown, and he urged below zero and nothing would induce 
all growers to  continue their ener- I them to go into a closed building and 
gies to m aintain th is high standard. I they were unaffected by the frost, as
Mr. Lionel T aylor replied that 10ther poultry were. The expense of 
every care was being taken now as providing houses c an ,' we feel, be 
it had always been, and there was saved, certainiy in those parts of the 
every reason to  believe that Kelowna I Province particularl3r suited for tur- 
apples would be as popular as ever. key ra is;ng.
Mr. W alker brought up the mat- M anagem ent
te r of Mission Creek, and asked what I j t  Js the practice of some breeders 
had been done in tha t direction. The I remove the first batch of eggs 
Secretary replied that about $1,700 fr0m the nests made by .the  hens in 
or $1,800 had already been spent on I ^j,e busb and hatch these under other 
the work. Mr. W alker stated that he poultry or in incubators. If the 
believed several people still looked >ggs a re hatched under domestic hens, 
upon the Mission. Creek m atter as a I grcat care should be taken to see 
joke, but he considered it serious, that they are absolutely free from 
and so would the people here if one L jj vermin and are thoroughly dusted 
day it came down through the City. I with lice powder, as if once lice are 
Dry Creek was also mentioned as I t ransm itted to the young poults in- 
requiring attention in the same man- h ury w jjj be done difficult to over- 
ncn come. Personally, we strongly be-
The President next referred to the I lieve in hatching all turkey eggs by 
new Game Act, which allows Indians I the turkey hen, which is the only 
to shoot buck deer up to .1st April. I natural mother, and if it is your ob- 
If this goes on, he said there will I jeet to  raise really strong, vigorous 
soon be no deer left in the Okanagan stock—stock tha t will be free from 
Valley. Mr. Sulivan was doing his I natural tendency to the dreaded dis- 
best, but of course when once the cases before mentioned—let the tur- 
animal is killed and cut up it was key hens strictly  alone and let them 
impossible to  tell whether the meat hatch their first batch of eggs in 
was that of a buck or a doe. He their own way, as by so. doing the 
strongly advised , th a t something be J breeder is raising his stock from eggs
laid w ithout any forcing of nature, 
and lie will find that the poults hatch­
ed under such conditions will be well 
levelopcd birds by Thanksgiving, arid 
for future breeding stock he will be 
more than repaid by the strong, vig­
orous and healthy quality of stock 
so raised, and that this m ethod will 
be found to  be the better by far ir. 
the long run. This should be care­
fully borne in mind by the begin­
ner and the tem ptation of selling his 
first eggs at prices ranging from ' 2 5  
cents to $1 apiece should be guarded 
against if he wishes to build: up a 
really strong, healthy strain for mar- 
cet purposes.
Feeding
W here breeding turkeys have plen­
ty of range, very little grain food 
is required—in fact, scarcely any. If 
kept in an enclosure, provide the 
birds with plenty Of grit and char­
coal. Charcoal is a conditioner and 
health preserver, and few birds will 
be found ailing if free access is given 
to h\ For grain in  confinement oats, 
have been found by m ost breeders 
to be the best food, with an. occa­
sional chang'e of wheat a n d , corn. T u r­
keys require a considerable am ount 
of w ater and if access can be given 
to a clear running stream , so much 
the better. I t  is essential to see that 
all w ater utensils are kept absolutely 
clean.
Feeding Young Stock
' To young stock when in confine­
ment a first ration of hard-boiled 
eggs and bread crumbs is given by 
many breeders and when a few days 
o ld ,. cracked corn (providing it is 
good and not m usty), and wheat may 
be given. Animal food to  young 
poults in some form is. essential, sucfi 
as ground m eat scraps or beef liver 
cooked and chopped fine. This 
should be fed in small quantities at 
a time and a t least every other day. 
Green food is also essential; onion
The Standard Plumbing and Heating Co.
beg to inform the public th a t we have 
remoyed, to .E li Ave., between W ater 
St. arid Pendozi. Showroom arid 'w are­
house on E li Ave.
Baths, Lavatories, Sinks fixed on the 
most approved principle. All our work 
is  inspected and passed by the City 
Plum bing Inspector.
27 Years Practical Experience
Before having th a t Bath Room fitted up 
get our figures. We have a special 
ra te  for these hard  times.
Please note the Address
ELI AVENUE
Just ofif Water Street.
: 39-tf.
T h e  S u ffo lk  
rich S ta llio n  
O S B O R N E
(NO. 4094) :
will stand for service at A. R. Davy’s 
ranch, on the K. L. O. road, and will 
meet mares by appointment.
Apply, A. R. DAVY or
e . K. L- PYM AN (owner)
Live-Departm ent of Agriculture,
Stock Branch.
Certificate of Pure-Bred_Stallion
« Breed—Suffolk ’
Form  A, No. 72. -
The pedigree of the stallion O S­
BORNE, No. 4094, owned by C. K. 
L. Pyman, Post Office, Kelowna, 
D istrict, Yale-Cariboo; description as
j follows (colour)—C hestnut; s tar on 
tops, finely chopped; nettles, alfalfa j forehead; foaled in the year Nine­
teen Hundred and Five; has beenor daridelion leaves may be freely 
given. Keep plenty of granulated 
charcoal before' the poults a t all 
times.
In  conclusion: Turkeys rarely
hurt wheat, oats and corn in the 
shock and may be profitably turned 
into the fields^-as they will . devour 
myriads of insects and worms which 
arc harmful to the crops. This can­
not be said of o ther poultry, such 
as chickens, geese and ducks, which 
will destroy grow ing and shocked 
grain should they have access to the 
same. Grasshoppers, so plentiful in 
many parts of British Columbia; make 
the finest food for grow ing turkeys.
We hrive known flocks of turkeys 
raised successfully on free range in 
the Thom pson Valley which only 
cost 25 cents per head to fatten just 
a few weeks before m arketing.
If  care is taken in the selection of 
the stock and as much careful study 
is given in the future to the raising 
of turkeys in British Columbia as 
is given to o ther branches of the 
Poultry Industry, there is no reason 
why the turkey raising industry in 
our Province should not make rapid 
strides in a short space of time, and 
much of the cash which annually is 
expended on the im portation of 
these birds for our home consum p­
tion from other parts could be kept 
in the Province. At present the de­
mand very far exceeds the supply, 
and with proper care and discretion, 
some common sense and a careful 
study of this branch of thc Poultry 
ndustry, we feel sure that there is 
a big opportunity for some poultry- 
men to specialise upon thc lines of 
turkey raising in British. Columbia.
examined in the live-stock branch of 
the Departm ent of A griculture, and 
I hereby certify that the said stal­
lion , is of Pure Breedirig, and Is reg­
istered or is eligible for registration 
in the Dominion National Records.
PR IC E  EL LISO N , 
Minister of Agriculture
w. t . McD o n a l d ,
In charge, Live-Stock Branch 
Dated at Victoria, this Eleventh 
day of September, 1913. 39-tf.
Another Big Saturday Show
Patrons who have been so well 
entertained by the excellent pro­
grammes shown at the O pera House 
on recent Saturdays will be-delighted 
to  learn that M anager Duncan has 
secured another big feature for the , 
show on Saturday next.
I t  is a Gaumont picture of the 
“Fantom as” or ‘'Man in Black” ser­
ies, entitled “The M ysterious F in­
ger Print. ’’ This story is in five 
parts and it is not necessary to  have 
seen the previous “Fantom as” pic-v-*^, 
ture to  fully understand this one$, 
as each set of reels is a com plete/^ N 
sto ry  in itself, although there is no 
doubt that all those who saw thc 
last “Fantom as” picture will take 
care to  sec this one if possible. .
This big special Saturday pro­
gram m e also includes a rip-roaring, 
rib-tickling comedy entitled “Calino 
Discovers a W ater Fountain.”
A special threc-piccc orchestra 
will supply suitable music.
Renew for The Goerier
M
THURSDAY/APRIL to, 1914 ! ' THR KELOWNA COURIER ANP OKANACAN ORCHARDIST PAflE SEVEN
When you send  us yourL uundry  Work you 
can b e  e ^ j ^ m  0 t y p i u r ^ i ^ s 4 Z  ^  V ’ " *
(1) You will get complete pleasure'arid delight 
in vour clean linen.
(2) Charges will be moderate.
(3) You will increase our pay roll, thereby 
building up Kplowda. ,
(4) The money you pay us won’t sail down 
the lake or across the Pacific.v
Kelowna Steam  Laundry
Phone 159 ..‘ - ..... .........
- WHITE STAR - DOMINION LINE -
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
MONTREAL QUEBEC LIVERPOOL
New s.s.ulLaurentic” (15,000 tons) New s.s.“l^egantic”
First Class $92.50. Second Class $53,75. Third Class $32.50,
ONE CLASS (II) CABIN SERVICE
Express a.a. “ Teutonic” (Twin Screw  Steam ers) sis. “Ciuiada”
■-I ■ ■ 582 feet long ■ ■ • ■ ' ' " ' " ' ' • ' J r ,  514 feet long
, $50.00 and up Third Gloss $31.25 and up
W H IT E  STA R LIN E—Boston Queenstown Liverpool 
One Class (II) Cabin Service
s.s. “ARABIC” (Splendid Tw in Screw Steam ers) s.s. “ CYMRIC” 
16,000 tons; 600 feet long" . . . .  13,000 tons; 600 feet long*
Rate, $53.75 Rate, $52.50
For S A IL IN G S  and IL L U S T R A T E D  B O O K L E T S, E tc ., app ly  to 
Company’s Office, 619 Second Ave.. SdattleJ; or Chas. C larke, Kelowna, 
o r H. Sw crdfager, Agent Can. P ac . R y., Kelowna, B. C.
Local and Personal Nows
WORN—On the 17tli instant, to the 
wife of Mr. R. II. Gibson,"a aoh.
Mr. T. Ludlow left on Monday for 
a visit to prairie and eastern, points.
Miss S tark left for England 
Monday.
Oil
Mr. T. Lund, of Benvoulin, was a 
passenger to  Vancouver on Saturday
Mrs. J. Copeland returned 
Spokane On Saturday.
from
Mrs. A. Crowcroft left on Friday 
for England. She was accompanied 
as far as Sicamous by Mr., Crowcroft
Mr. J. E. Lloyd, of the Bank o 
M ontreal, went to  Kamloops on 
Saturday to, act as' relief in the 
>rahch of the bank there.
D IE D  — A t , his residence, 265 
Young St,, W innipeg, on April 14, 
W illiam Litchfield, a native of Man 
.icstcr, in his 71st year.
•: Mr. N. Bornholdt returned from 
Calgary on Thursday, and will again 
assum e the leadership of the Ke­
lowna City Bund.
Poultry Food
per lb. per sk.
O yster Shell ..........   2^jc....$2.40
Ground Bone .... ........... 5c 4.00
Beef Scraps .......  ....  6c 501b,2.50
Chick Feed, mixed.......  3c 2.75
G roatlets or P inhead
Oatm eal :..... ............ 3 % c
Cracked W heat ..............254c 2.20
* Cracked Corn, coarse
o r fine ........... . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 y ^ z  2 . 5 5
The regular m eeting of the Ladies 
H ospital Aid will be held on Mon­
day, April 27th, at 3 '  p. m., in the 
Board of T rade Building.—Com.'
The Standard Plum bing & H eating 
Co. have secured (he contract for the 
plum bing and sanitary arrangem ents 
of M'r. Duncan’s new Bowling Alley, 
which will be opened shortly.
Mrs. P. B. W illitts and Mrs. F red­
erick A rm strong will "give a Tea in 
aid of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid next 
W ednesday, April 29th, from 4 to  .6, 
at Mrs. A rm strong’s home on Cadder 
Avenue. Everyone is Welcome. 
Com.
K e lo w n a  G ro w e r s ’ E x c h a n g e
’PHONE: 29
.  r>.
Of& Vsritft 37
We have just Received our Spring S tock of 
Fishing Tackle direct from the manufacturers.
Call and inspect same
In  a baseball game played at Sum- 
m erland oh Thursday, Kelowna de­
feated Okanagan College by 5-4. 
T he match was a keen one, and was 
contested w ith vigour from start to 
finish. Treadgold and Hoy consti­
tuted the Kelowna battery.
Lieut. G. W. Cox, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, who opened a School of 
Instruction here last week for the 
officers and non-commissioned of­
ficers of “E ” Company, 102nd Reg­
iment, left on Monday for A rm ­
strong  and Revelstoke in connection 
with similar schools a t these places.
The following team  will represent 
Kelowna against . Vernon . in the last. 
Rugby match of the season next Sat­
urday, which will be played in the 
City Park, kick-off a t 3.30 sharp : V 
Full-back, H. H. Creese; three-quar­
ters, W ilson,-W hillis, Favell and Bell; 
halves, Hopkins and Manifold; for­
wards, Fordham , Thom son, Camera 
on, Anderson, Standing, Anderson,
M artindale 'and  Cameron.
1 . 1.
T he Independent O rder of Odd- 
fellws will parade^to  Knox Presby­
terian. Church on Sunday morning, 
April 26th, a t 11 o’clock, where 
Anniversary Services of the O rder 
will be conducted jo intly  by Rev. 
Bros. A. Dunn and 'D . J . W elsh. All 
Oddfellows are cordially invited by 
O rchard City Lodge No. 59 to  meet 
|th em ~ at”th e lo d g e ro o m a t~ 1 0 ;3 0 a :m : 
and join in the parade and service.
•—Com.
BORN—To the wife of Jam es 
Keene, Okanagan Mission, on .the 
21st instant, a daughter.1
Mir,. George Tuxford came down 
from Vernon on Monday to ‘take 
charge of the Elite Barber .Shop, on 
behalf of the ncW proprietor, Mr. J. 
W. Sanders.
Remember the lecture on “Shall 
There Be a Banisli-the-Bar Crusade 
in B. C.?” on Tuesday evening, May 
5, in the M ethodist Church, by Dr. 
Spencer.—Com.
Capt. and Mrs. Hodson, of the Sal­
vation Army, are visiting town in 
connection with the “Sdf-D cnial 
W eek” of their organisation, and are 
the* guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Blenkarn.
The Aquafic Association will hold 
their first dance of the season on 
Thursday, April 30, commencing at 
8.30 p. in., in the Pavilion. Member­
ship tickets can be obtained from the 
Secretary, or at the Pavilion.
We have received an anonymous 
letter on the question of employment 
of O riental labour which we will' be 
glad to publish if the- w riter will ap­
pend his signature to it. H is a tten ­
tion in this reg a rd ' is called to the 
rule printed in the editorial heading 
a t the top of Column 2, Page 2.
We are informed that nets, balls, 
and other necessary supplies for the 
newly organized cricket club have 
>ecn ordered, and that practices will 
commence as soon as they arrive. 
Those.wishing to join arc requested 
to  see Mr. H. B. Gribble, 9 W iilits 
Bock. ..
Practices of “Patience” continue 
apace, and the piece is coining on 
nicely. However, progress would be 
very materially aided if those who 
are taking part would forego all social 
and other engagem ents when such 
interfere o r  clash withv rehearsal 
nights, as it must be said that the 
attendance is not a l l . tha t could be 
desired.
V/ Carpenters have been busy the past 
few days altering the old “Dream ­
land” moving picture, theatre  into the 
bowling alleys that M anager Dun- 
dan, of the CJpera. House, recently 
announced he would p rov ide’ for the 
amusement of Kelowna folk. The 
front of the building has been m eta­
morphosed by fresh paint, and the 
addition o f ' a large window. Soon 
the roll of the balls and the crash 
of falling pins will • resound through 
the doors.
Am ong the many improvements 
that are being carried out in the City 
Park by the Park Commissioners, is 
a shale walk along the beach towards 
Mill Creek. The new walk joins the 
end of the existing board walk at the 
rear of the Grandstand, and swing­
ing round to the lake shore, when 
finished, will prove an additional 
promenade to  the already popular 
"board walk.” The heyv walk; is 
edged with a cement curb,1 and the 
shale well rolled in so tha t it p re­
sents a good walking surface.
store 
sine yo u
If you do not hear an Edison you do not hear a phono­
graph. There is only one Edison and only one Phonograph 
bearing his name. The Edison Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s 
own personal achievement He invented it and he per­
fected i t  He is responsible for its clear, lifelike musical 
Records-—the Blue Amberols, unbreakable, playing four 
minutes and lasting a lifetime. He has produced the 
indestructible diamond reproducing point, that never needs 
changing. He has recently 
perfected this new cabinet 
model—a thing of beauty 
in itself and a marvel of 
musical perfection.
H ear this new m odel H ear the 
new Blue Amberol Records, em­
bracing everything worth while 
in the field of songs and instru­
mental music.
Edison Amberola VI 
CaUnet MaKosmny oc Golden OtL Dimeod Point Reproducer? PowafnI Spnfia Mata*. 
Plaja Blna AmbcfolRecaub
Edison Phonograph* and Record* are aold by
C R A W FO R D  & CO.
(Mr. R obert Duncan, the proprie­
to r of the O pera House, had a 
p leasant surprise prepared last week 
end: * A new Boor has been laid
in the O pera House, raised well up 
a t the rear end so th a t everyone in 
the audience can obtain an entire­
ly uninterrupted view of the whole 
stage w ithout any neck stretching 
whatever. The improvement is a 
large and im portant one, and will 
be greatly  appreciated by all.
Q uarterm aster-Sergeant-Instructor 
Youngman arrived on Thursday last 
to  han'dle the Provisional School of 
Instruction  which is being carried on 
for the benefit of the officers a'Sd 
non-commissioned officers of ? 
Company, 102nd Regiment. T o ' (i 
is given nightly, and good progress 
is being made under the painstaking 
care of the instructor, who is a sol­
dier of many years' experience in the 
Im perial and Canadian services. At 
the close of the . school—probably 
about May 12—examinations will be 
heldtJtere or a t camp for certificates 
of qualifications.
A m ysterious and unexpected find 
was made in this vicinity by some 
Indians one day this week. N otic­
ing a package on the ground they 
pulled open the wrapper, consisting 
of old newspapers, and to  their sur­
prise found a num ber of solid silver 
articles inside, consisting of spoons 
and o ther tableware. Under the be­
lief that Dr. Boyce was still the 
M agistrate for the district they took 
the package and its contents to him. 
I t is thought probable that these 
goods, which arc of considerable 
value, were left behind or mislaid l»y 
some campers. Any enquiries re­
specting these goods should be made 
to  Dr. Boyce, who has charge of 
them, and upon proof of ownership 
arrangem ents can be made to ob­
tain possession.
‘B O U G H T AND P A ID  FO R ’1
A t the O pera House, W ed., A pril 29
A fter witnessing “Bought and Paid 
For,” that is booked here soon, one 
jdoes not know which he has been 
doing most—laughing or crying! He 
does know, however, tha t a “bone- 
head” with an “idea” is a pretty  
human proposition after all and that 
is evidently just what George Broad- 
hurst m eant to do—draw a picture 
out of life that nearly everybody, 
high or clow , has seen or heard 
about.
W hether they be natural o r o ther­
wise, one always sees the m istakes of 
others, but the idea of finding ' a 
principle - and fighting for it on set 
lines is a rarity  that refreshes and 
inspires.
Broadhurst could not w rite any­
thing without including that broad 
vein of comedy he mines out of life, 
therefore one knoVs before seeing one 
Of his plays that there will be plenty 
of laughs. But* in “Bought and Paid 
For” he has struck deeper and from 
the earth of his, mine has brought 
forth the gem of a woman’s love.
BUSINESS LOCALS
(Rate: 3 cents per word,, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each ,sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertjon, 50c; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Each in itia l, abbreviation or group 
of figures counts as  one word.)
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
T rench’s D rug Store have arrangr 
ed tO' have S. L. Taube, the well 
known Eyesight Specialist of Van­
couver, be at their store on Satur­
day, May 2nd. If you have anything 
w rong with your eyes make it a 
point to sec Mr. Taube. Make all 
appointm ents with Mr. Trench. , 39-2
TO  REN T—FRAM E T E N T  14x16 
on Lake shore, foot of Cadder 
Avenue; also furnished fron t room 
opposite Post Office from May to 
September. Apply P. O. Box 374
39-2
P h o n e  U s  Y o u r  W a n t s
A store full of good things to eat 
at Money Saving prices at
CAMPBELL’S CORNED GROCERY
Quality, Our Aim Price Economy, Our Syetom
A few Cash Specials for Week
Lobster Special
1 } i - ) b  T ins Lobster put up .in , 
Boldcrlcsa cuns which a re  
san ita ry  and safe. 35c value
our prtco .......................  .25
1-lb T ins F resh  Lobster in 
gold enamel ' lined .can. 
Special for the week a t .50. 
___: ■ ■ . ' ■ ,___ '■
Golden Witx Beans. 2-lb tins. 
Best quality  15c seller. T h is
w cqlc............... . ..4  for .25
French Peas. “ P e tits  Pols 
Moyens.’’ Special 2 tins .25 
Champignons Choix French 
Mushrooms. .E x tra  choice.
P er T i b . . . . . : ........ ............25
W estern B rand Can S a lm o n .. 
2-lb tin 15c 2 fo r ...............25,
Nabob Salhion. F inest Red 
Sockeye, P e r  t i n . . . . .  .20 .
Sovereign B rand Salmon, the 
choicest obtain a b le . . . . .  .25
Tea Special
-■With 5 lbs of onr E lite  , E ng­
lish B reakfast T ea, a t 5 lbs 
for $2.40, we will give Free 
, one Brown Betty T ea Pot 
worth 50c. Any size.
Real Snaps. A barrel of 
G inger Snaps Fresh from
the oven.. ___ . . . . 2  lbs .25
F in es t Siam R ic e . , .4 lbs ' .25 
Powdered Bon Ami. The new­
est and best cleaning prep­
aration. P a c k a g e . . , . ,  .15 
O at Meal Toilet Soap and : 
Lanoliue Toilet Soap, Best 
for the complexion and skin 
6 bars  for .. . ............ .25
Peach land peaches 2 lb tins .15.
Choice Yellow Peaches in 
heavy Byi'up, put up by the 
Aylmer C anning Co., On­
tario. P e r t i n ........ . . .  .20
Oranges have; been good this season, hut the 
best will soon be oyer. We are stilt offering Best 
California Navels—sweet and juicy—at 25c doz.
Fresh Rhubarb is cheaper., Send us your 
wants. Fresh supply. Fresh Lettuce, Spinach, 
Asparagus, Radish and all other vegetables 
always on hand.
D. D. CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
Phone T hree Oh! Phone Three Oh!
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd.
The Nursery Stock for Spring Planting
One year budded on imported French seedlings, three 
year roots.
A pples
Newtown Pippin  ^ Delicious Spitzenb^j-g
Wealthy Macintosh Jonathan
King David Grimes Golden Winesap
Northern Spy and other varieties.
___ ______-------Cr& b A pples ---------- -----
. P e a rs
Bartlett, Du Comice
P lu m s
Flemish Beauty 
Bradshaw
: 0 Olivet
Italian Prunes
C herries
English Morello
Our stock has won its own reputation. Price list 
on application.
Offices: BELGO-CANADIAN BUILDING 
P. O. Box 274 Phone No. 5.
Crawford & Company
Booksellere and S tationers 
F ishing T a.ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
X i“yrMnd“w N o v e ltie s
Suitable A rticles for Birthday G ifts and O ther O ccasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY-A fine selection! on hand.
____ ' ■ • ■ ■___________ ■ ' 35
CANADA PER M AN E NT  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Have Money to Loan on Improved Property
LOCAL AGENTS
Harvey* Duggan & Davies?
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
FVTRlT l'IrtffV
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Fruit and Flowers Under Glass
A , Pleasing Exhibition for Loveirs of 
the'Floral Art. r rf
Spring la here once again, and the 
only places tha t satisfy our longings 
at this time of the year are dowh 
"by the breezy, sparkling water; or 
spinning along in an automobile a- 
wpy out In the country am ong the 
budding fruit trees. There arc few 
/ places in the city that' hold our in 
terest, the store windows soon pall 
upon, us jtfdt. now, and as", a consc 
qucncc you will find the scats along 
the promenade in the Park  well 
patronized alm ost any m orning or 
afternoon; m any ladies claiming that 
there is nowhere clsc^to go.
But they arc w rong, there ps 
another place of in terest in the .City 
that is well w orth visiting, but which 
a large num ber o f people do not take 
advantage o f .  T his little ' exhibition, 
which 'is contained in the R ichter 
Street Greenhouses and which is 
quite free, is appropriate to  the t|m c 
of year, and will give a m ost plcas- 
ureablc and instructive ho u r to. any­
one.
The Greenhouses, which, are open 
to the 'public all day, contain flowers 
and foliage of every description and 
colour, draped and, trained accord­
ing , to their nature. Grape vines, 
already form ing huge bunches of 
luscious fruit, All one house, the vines 
being the English “Black H am burg” 
and “Gros Colinar.” There are ave­
nues of tom ato plants with large 
clusters of ripening- fruit, flowers <-f 
every possible colour and hue, grown 
to  a perfection f a r1 beyond what nu' 
ture eVer dreamed of for them. .
Either Mr. Palm er or Mr. R ogrr- 
son will, if you 'd esire  it, take/pUsi.1- 
ure in showing you through, the dif­
ferent houses, which are seven in 
number, and • are covered by over
8.000 square feet of glass. .
In' addition to  this, there are a 
large number of extensive cold 
frames raising those • more hardy 
. plants which would be term ed by, 
m o s t, garden lovers , as “old favour­
ites.”
All kinds of young, vegetable plants 
are being raised, both ,, for sale as 
young plants and for their m arket­
a b le  products when mature. Cucum­
bers, tom atoes, lettuce, radish and 
rhubarb, are am ong the host of v a ri­
eties showing.
Bedding plants, pot plants and cut 
flowers are also , for sale, as well as 
trees, shrubs and rose bushes, and 
it must be confessed tha t few people 
can resist purchasing some little 
plant or o ther to  take home with 
them. The cut flower trade has, in 
fact, grown very much, people seem­
ing to appreciate being able to  walk 
through the houses and select just 
what beautiful flowers most appeal 
to  them.
The usual annual plants will be 
ready about M ay 15th, which is the 
best time to  plant them  out, and a 
big rush is anticipated. In this con­
nection it is in teresting , to  note tha t 
one local ranch alone has ordered
40.000 tom ato plants, while products 
of the greenhouses are even now
“being- ~ship^d  as far ^ s  Saskatche­
wan.
These two facts give a glimpse of 
the kind of business done, and part­
ly explain the grow th of the busi­
ness from tw o 50ft. by 20ft. houses 
in Jan., 1912,_ to  its present dimen­
sions. The o ther explanation is to  
be found in M essrs. Palm er and Rog- 
terson themselves, and in their en­
thusiasm and. knowledge of their bus­
iness. Mr. Palm er has twenty-five 
years’ experience in .nursery, green­
house' and landscape gardening 
which is always a t 't h e  disposal of 
those, who care to  ask his advice.
T M u r 8 d a y , Ap r i l
M atters theatrical w ere on the 
tapis and R obert Edeson was cheer­
fully rem arking the toleration with 
which the public frequently flock in 
crowds to  productions of no especial 
merit.
“It reminds me,” said Mr. Edeson, 
“of a brew er I once knew who had 
a  large family, and each child had a 
number of animal pets. One even­
ing a clergyman and his wife were 
making a form al call on the brewer, 
when one of the children burst rio t­
ously into the room, accompanied 
by his favourite goat. The callers 
were, of course, plainly disconcerted 
by this unexpected .visitation.
“ ‘Louie,’ said the father reprov­
ingly, ’how m any tim es have I asked 
you not to  bring dot goat into der 
barlor? I m ust inzist dot you keep 
him in dcr libray.” '
W A N TED  N O  AM A TEU RS.
Edith and F lora were spending 
their summer vacation in the country.
“Do you know,” said Edith, “that 
young farm er tried  to  kiss me. H e 
told me that he had never kissed 
any girl before.” !
“W hat did you ^cll him?” asked 
- Flora.
"W hy”, replied Edith, “I told him 
I was no agriculture experiment 
station.’—-H arper’s Bazar.
lows of tbo World
A Los Angeles judge has rendered 
a decision that, a wife has absolute 
authority  in the nam ing of children, 
and tha t the husband has nothing to
do with it. ’
* * *
T he W hite S tar Line, in view of 
the advent of the 50,000 tonvBritan- 
nic into the service, has sold the Ma 
jcstic, to  lie broken ; up. T h e ; price 
paid for the old liner ;was $12$,000.
A t a m eeting of the London Stock 
Exchange shareholders, it was an­
nounced that, because of the dc 
pressiott in business, 150 nicpibcrs 
had not sought re-election. T his is 
fifty more w ithdrawals than last year.
j
MIbs Hazel ;Bcss Langcnohr, who 
was the first woman to  swim across 
tile Golden Gate, w ill attem pt to 
swim across the English Channel 
some, time in June. She is 23 ,years 
of; age, and is a graduate .of the U ni 
versity of California.
■ , *■.,*■/*,■■
An attem pt was made on Friday to 
assassinate M ayor Mitchell of; New 
York. The bullet, went wide of the 
m ark and struck Corporation Coun­
sel Polk in the jaw, seriously in­
ju ring  him. The assailant, who was 
captured, was an aged man. • .
* * *
Booker T. W ashington has issued 
a Call to the negroes of the; United 
States, asking them to  set aside Sun­
day, June 7, and Mopday, June 8, as 
special, days on which to  pro test to 
railroads against .discrimination 
account of colour in the m atter ■>» 
providing passenger; accommodations. 
* * *
T he , second “Gooey’s ; Army” ■. of 
unemployed is a fizzle, numbering 
only 15 on Friday. Tw enty ; years 
ago, Jacob S. Coxey led quite a 
formidable a rray  of unemployed men 
to W ashington, but his repetition of 
the movement this year is m eeting 
with little support.
* * *
O regon’s oldest woman', Mrs.! Mary 
Delore, over 117 years old, died last 
week a t St. Joseph’s. She was born 
and raised near the old H udson’s 
Bay Company trading post a t V an­
couver, W ash., her fa th e r ' being a 
trapper and her m other an Indian. 
She raised a large family, but out­
lived them; all.
* * ■ f r ­
i t  is .reported on .good authority 
that the Czar’s little son has now 
fully recovered his health. H e has 
lost the pallor he had when the court 
went South to  Livadia and now has 
a  fresh, healthy appearance. His 
physical movements are free, and 
there is no trace of the form er stiff­
ness in his left leg.
* * *
The famous New Y ork lawn ten­
nis player, W alter Kinsella, beat 
P eter W. Latham , at London, E ng­
land, last Saturday, the score being 
6 -0 , 6 - 4, 6 - 4. Latham  was form er­
ly the w orld’s professional cham ­
pion, the coveted title n o w ; passing 
to Kinsella. Three sets to  love, with 
the a first set a love set, is a most 
unusual victory to  obtain over a 
world’s champion.
* * fr
The House of Commons last week 
passed for its second reading, w ith­
out division, the Criminal Justice 
Adm inistration Bill, which has been 
described as “the m ost Christian bill 
of the kind ever presented.” I t  is a 
Government measure, and seeks to 
provide that, as far as possible, nor 
body u n d e r . the age of twenty-one 
shall be put in prison. A period of 
seven days is to  be allowed for the 
paym ent of fines, which in . every 
case Will include court fees. Term's 
of im prisonm ent for less than five 
days are to  be abolished.
FEATURING TH E VERY LAST WORD in SHOE LEATHER
T h e  n e w  l a s t s  a n d  l e a t h e r s  t h a t  a r e  b e in g  s h o w n  p r a c t ic a l ly  In c lu d e  e v e r y th in g  t h a t  i s  f in c  a n d  fa s h io n a b le  fo r  S p r in g —  
a  sh o e  s e r v ic e  to  c h a lle n g e  th e  th e  c r i t ic is m  o f th e  m o a t p e r n ic k i ty .  I t  t a k e s  a n  e x p e r t  to  m a k e  g o o d  s h o e s  a n d  in  th e s e  s p le n d id
the wearing of an Old slipper.
feature the best
in both English & American 
Styles, with that renowned 
quality of manufacture which 
justly belongs to old Country 
manufacturers
W e carry these in a great variety of lasts, Brogue, Lome Ox­
fords, Derby, Balmoral. We also carry a complete range of 
these famous Goods in very neat styles for WOMEN.
Men's, Boys', Women’s and Children’s
Tennis and Sport Shoes
Men’s Athletic Oxfords at $1.15 
Men’s Athletic Bals at 1.25 
Boys Athletic Oxfords at .90 
Boys Athletic Bals at 1.15 
Women’s Tennis Oxfords; 1.35 
Wemen’s Tennis Bals at 1.50
unJ
S
•Oc.rt
va
S
English Embekay Asbestos Soles 
for Tennis and Boating need 
some beating................  $2.75
t l a r t t  and B e l l
footwear
. ■ / ' ■ ■
Two fine Canadian lines-.that
enjoy a very large following with 
particular dressers from coast 
Ho coast., This footwear is dis­
tinctive, with many little nice­
ties of finish features in this 
spring’s new lasts.
$5.50 to $7:00
WWW
Comfortable Boots
We have these, 
made by a few good 
■ ■ makers • f.'.-
Leckie’s, K Heavy Weit, 
McCready, Tetrault, 
Amherst solid Leather ‘Try Me' 
Cote’s, Diinford’s Elk
Thos. Lawson,
A m inister who has' been doing 
m issionary w ork in India recently 
returned to  New Y ork for a . visit, 
and was a -guest at a well-known 
hotel where everything pleased him 
except the absence of the very to r­
rid sauces and spices to  which he-had 
become accustomed in the F ar East. 
Fortunately he had brought with 
him a supply ,of his favourite condi­
ments, and by arranging w ith ■ the 
head w aiter these were plkced on his 
table. One day another guest saw 
the appetizing bottle on his neigh­
bour’s table and asked the w aiter to 
give him some of “that sauce.”
“Fm  sorry, sir,” said the waiter, 
“but it is the private property of this 
gentlem an.”
The minister, however, overheard 
the o ther’s request, and told the 
w aiter to pass the bottle. The 
stranger poured some of the  mix­
ture on his m eat and took a liberal 
mouthful. A fter a m oment he* tu rn ­
ed with tears in his eyes to  the min­
ister. ;
“You’re a  m inister of the gospel?”
“Yes, sir.”
“And you preach hell and dam na­
tion.”
“Yes,” adm itted the minister.
“W ell, you’re the first m inister I 
ever met who carried samples!’’
BICYCLES
New &  Second-
Hand
A  Call of inspection
W i l l  p a y  y o u  W ell i f  y o u  a r e  t h i n k i n g  o f  p u r c h a s i n g
a  b ic y c le .  -
JAMES &  TRENWITH
15 h e  Electric Shop
Bernard Ave.
36-tf
Kelowna, B. Cl
' t :
C o n ce rn in g  H a m  &  Bacon
Ajax Brand Ham
A n y  s ize , m e d iu m  C u re . B y  th e  b a m . . .  .2 7 c vp e r  lb  
B y  th e  h a lL b a tn , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c.  “
Ajax Brand Bacon
N o t  to o  h e a v y ; n ic e  a n d  s t r e a k y .  B y  s id e  27c p e r  lb  ‘v
30c
. . .  .3 5 c  p e r  lb  t
. .40c  p e r  lb -; .
A H A NDY PO T A T O  C U T T E R
Twice the am ount can be cut in 
a given time and the sets will be 
more evenly divided,, if an easily 
made potato-cutter is used instead 
of the old method- o f  cutting with the 
knife l\cld in the hand.
. All that is required is to fasten 
a one-inch board, six inches wide, 
planed on, the upper side, to  the top 
of a  barrel or a box, 'holding it on 
tightly  by two deep cleats. A long , 
sharp, thin table-knjfe is fixed 
through the board in a slanting posi­
tion. .
T o  cut, take the potato In -b o th  
hands and push it lengthwise over 
the knife, dropping the sets intp the 
barrel or box. - Shbuld the sefs be 
too large, the juice of the potato 
will cause the tw o parts to  stick 
together, and they  can then be cut 
lengthwise or crosswise as desired.— 
“Conservation.”
T he ' m aster was giving his class 
of small Hoys a  lesson in punctu­
ation. "Listen to  this sentence,” he 
said, “and tell me where to put the 
stops. ‘The beautiful girl down the 
village lane walked all alone.’ ’’ A 
small brighl-looking boy at th e 'b ack  
of the room held up his hand. 
“Please sir,” he said quickly, “I 
should make a dash after the beauti­
ful girl." ~v
A couple of men were playing 
golf the other day when they saw 
an old gentleman looking at them 
wistfully. They asked him to join 
the game, which he did w ith alacrity. 
He was mild in speech and m anner 
and played well. But once when he; 
had made a foozle he ejaculated 
vehemently the word "Assouan!”
A few moments later, when he had 
made another bad play, he repeated i  
“Assouan!” •
The fourth time he said this one! 
of his new-made friends said:
“I do not w ant to be inquisitive,; 
but will you tell me why you say 
‘A ssouan’ so often?”
“W ell,” said the old gentleman,; 
“isn’t tha t the biggest dam in the 
world?”
H e was, so the story goes, a  
clergyman. •
f r f r . *
A charming, well preserved widow, 
had been courted and won by a 
physician. She had children, The 
wedding day was approaching, and 
it was time the children should know 
they were to have a new father.; Cal­
ling one of them to her she said, 
“George, I ’m going to do som ething 
before long tha t I would like to talk 
about with you.”
“W hat is it, ma?” asked the boy, 
" I ’m intending to  m arry Doctor 
Jones in a few days, and—”
"Bully for you, ma! Docs Doctor 
Jones know it?” , ,
. C u t, or? s l i c e d . * . . . . . .  ■ . . , . . «  . . .  «.«
Ajax Brand Pear-Meal Bacon
A  s p e c ia l ly  p r e p a r e d  s k in n e d  b a c k
Ajax Brand Boiled Ham
S lice d  th ic k  o r  th in  . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .
Ajax Brand Special Backs
C a re fu l ly  c u r e d .  B y  th e  p i e c e . . . . . .  27c  p e r  lb
C u t  o r  s l i c e d .......................................... ........... . . .3 0 c  “
We heartily recommend Ajax Brand 
Smoked * Meats for your use. The 
meat is fine, the smoke is even and
MCLure is
Swift's Premium Ham
Sugarcured* _ B y the ham  . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  .30c per lb
By tke h a lf .h a m ............. .......... .. ....................32c “
Swilt's /Premium Bacon
$tigar cured. By/the side . . . . . . . . .  ....34c  per lb
C/Ut o r  sliced  • • • • • • • • * • •  . . . . . .  . • • « 33c
All other brands of Ham and Bacon 
we will sell at 25 cents per pound by 
the piece, or cut at 27 cents per pound.
Saturday Cash Special
M o o n e y ’s  P a i l s  P e r f e c t io n  C re a m  S o d a s
25 c e n ts  e ach
a
“Quality and Service" our motto
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!|f V The Best Wax to Buy is
JACKSON'S
“ I t ’s rea l English
> ' ■ < ■ . ■ . '  ■ ■ i
Get a sam ple
S9 I0 I Local Agent: . D. LECKIE, Kelowna
S. C. W hite 
Leghorn Eggs
•A
From Three Choice Matings
$2.00,85.00 & $5.00 per 15 
$6.00 per 50; $10 per 100
T h ese  pens are made up  
o f th e  finest bunch o f. 
fem ales in th e  Province First Cock* Denver* Col., Jan. 1914. Heading 1st Pen
O. B. HOLDEN, VER.NON, B; C. 39 3
INDIVIDUAL-
Ladies Tailoring Co.
In securing the agency for the above Company, we 
are able to place before the Kelowna Public a 
Line o f L adies H igh  C lass Tailored S u its  and S u m ­
m er C oats in styles and prices never before offered 
in the Okanagan Valley. Call and inspect before 
placing your summer orders. It will pay you.
^ A V I E S  &  M A T H IE
PENDOZI STREET
Cherry wood  
Dairy
Fresh Milk 
and C ream
supplied daily to any 
part of the city .. .
’P hone your orders to
- A  12 -
G tgains in 
Builders' Supplies
From Manufacturer to Consumer 
•i)------ — —  Direct
•/You effect an enormous saving on Win- 
"dows, Doors, M ouldings, Porch Col- 
umns. etc., Building P ap er and Build- 
le rs ’ H ardw are by buying direct by 
‘■mail. Note these prices:
5-cross panel doors for ligh t stain  
/ or o il ..- .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  $1.70
i:5-cross panel doors for d a rk  stain
or p a in t................................      $1.50
Window Fram es . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,30
•Door Fram es .......     1.35
! Everything in stock for immediate 
, _ 1 ‘ shipment. We sell to anyon^. Ship 
anywhere.
jPBTWrite for new illustra ted  catalogue
A- B. Cushing Lumber Co., Ltd.
Powell St. ' Vancouver, B.C.
' *  39-3
Houses 
To Rent
CAtlDES-McTAVISH, Ltd. 
Phone 217 Leckle Block
Municipality-Held Liable
F or Accident - Due to  Bad Con­
dition of a  Road.
At New W estm inster last week, 
,Mr. Justice Clement held the Muni­
cipality of Surrey liable for damages 
for injuries ‘ received by Mr. Carl 
von Mackensen, who was thrown 
from his carriage owing to  the had 
condition of a cedar puncheon cov­
ering in the Jericho Road.
Under the Municipal A ct no muni­
cipality is definitely charged with re­
pair to rbads, though the usual civic 
charter alm ost invariably makes a 
city responsible for their upkeep.
H eretofore there was no British 
Columbia decision holding an ordi­
nary municipality liable for non-re­
pair of the roads. In this case his 
lordship found that, though . some 
early settlers had constructed some 
of the puncheon work on the road, 
the municipality had accepted the 
work and had also spent money in 
further repairs.
As it -was through the municipal­
ity’s failure to repair the road tha t 
the accident occurred, said his lord 
sh ip ,. the municipality became - liable, 
to  the same degree as if it had 
created the gap in the puncheon cov­
ering, which was the proxim ate cause 
of the plaintiff being throw n frem  
his carriage.
I t is understood that the munici­
pality intends to appeal his lordship’s 
decision.
Sally Sm ootsy W rites: “I live in 
Pittsburg, and I find to  my sorrow 
that I can’t even keep my conscience 
Clean. W hat shall I do?” • ’
Answer: “Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness, everywhere except in
Pittsburg  where it is next . to im­
possible. You are forgiven.”
* * *
A waiter need not be on hand dur­
ing meals. A well-trained waiter will 
not hear you if you shout for him 
through a fog horn or summon him 
with a gong.
But drop a fifty cent piece, ever so 
lightly on a china plate and he will 
be there to cover it in a minute.
She: “M arriage is a lottery, they 
say.”
H e: “Quite so, but if a chap could 
only buy a dozen tickets, now—”
Thinning Out of Fruit Crop
Its Immediate Resultst
Benefits.
and L ater
This year, with the present pros­
pects for a large crop of fruit, should 
be the most successful that this Val­
ley has ever had. AH' varieties of 
fruit trees have set a very heavy crop 
and in order that good prices be re­
ceived for the p roduct intelligent 
handling of the orchards, in order to 
produce a first class article to put on 
tiie market, 1a  of prim e importance. 
Much also depends upon the m arket­
ing organizations and upon the trails 
portation lines, but w ithout a high 
grade product to handle, these organ? 
izations cannot *gct the desired re 
suits., ■ '
M ost'o f the bearing trees arc in a 
thrifty condition, and; the greatest 
problem confronting the grower at 
present is the thinning of the fruit. 
In commercial orcharding this prac­
tic e , has long, been p'roven to be one 
of the greatest essentials to success 
Though the trees have been well- 
pruned, sprayed, cultivated and fertil­
ized, the highest quality and best- 
coloured fruit cannot be produced un­
less each individual fruit has suffici? 
ent space and nourishm ent to grow 
to its normal size.
Reasons for thinning.—1; Thinning 
is an operation that requires a large 
amount of time, and there is doubt 
in 'the-'m inds of some grow ers as to 
whether or not this 'Operation pays. 
That it pays to thin overloaded trees 
is an indisputable fact that has been 
proven time and time again. I t is un­
reasonable to believe that ..the m ajorr 
ity of varieties of our commercial 
fruit trees are capable, of carrying 
and growing to a good size all the 
fruit that they set. If is the nature 
of all trees to-7 g ro w , and , produce 
their kind of seed. The seeds of 
fruit trees are of'■little value commer­
cially, and it is the pulp or the ed­
ible pprtiori of the fruit .that is re­
quired for the market. The larger 
the number bf seeds the larger the 
drain on both the soil and the tree. 
The pulpy or edible portion of the 
fruit takes nothing from the soil but 
water, while the seeds take out large 
quantities of the essential plant food* 
The pulp consists mainly of carbon, 
oxygen and hydrogen; all of which 
are formed in air and water. A bush­
el’ of large apples represents less plant 
food than a bushel of small ones.
2. By thinning, the percentage* of 
culls is greatly .reduced. W hen thin­
ning, the wormy and m arked m isshap­
en fruit is removed from the-tree and 
at picking time, only good-sized fruit 
is left to be removed. I t  is cheaper 
to remove these, cull apples while they 
are small, than after they are full 
grown.
3. Fruit of higher and more un­
iform colour is generally the result 
of thinning overloaded trees.
4. More uniform fruit is the result 
of thinning. W here the fruit grows 
in clusters, or two fruits are growing 
very close together, there is much 
variation in the size and the shape 
of the individual fruits. y
5. The quality of the fruit is much 
improved by thinning, especially 
where the trees are grow ing in land 
that is deficient either in m oisture or 
in available plant food.
6. Thinning prevents prem ature 
dropping. Dropping of fruit is much 
more prevalent where two. or more 
fruits are growing on a spur.
7. The liability o f w inter injury is 
lessened. In the w inter of 1908-9 the 
injury old trees suffered was mainly 
where the trees had borne an over­
load the year before; T his was the 
result of the weakened vitality of the 
trees. The strength of the trees was 
taken up in producing the crop, and 
they had not enough vitality to ripen 
the new fruit buds and shoots.
8. W hen properly thinned, there is 
less liability of the trees breaking 
down from an overload. Propping 
trees and trying to  repair broken 
ones are both costly operations.
9. Besides getting fruit of more un­
iform Colour, size and quality thus ma­
terially reducing the cost of picking 
and packing, thinned trees are bet­
ter capable of bearing annual crops. 
For fruit trees to bear annual crops 
the tree must be capable of carry­
ing its load of fruit to m aturity, of 
producing new grow th and develop­
ing and maturing new buds for the 
next year’s crop. The tree that works 
for itself one ?year and for the grow ­
er the next does not bring the largest 
returns. Thinning the crop will do 
more to  encourage annual bearing 
than any other one orchard practice.
In  w inter pruning a certain amount 
of thinning is done by rem oving some 
of the bearing wood. The next thin­
ning theoretically would be when the 
trees were in bloom. . However, 
this is not practicable for a great 
many of the blossoms never set, and 
some of those that do are weak and 
drop very soon. The best time to 
thin is after the first dropping of the 
fruit, when the perm anent load of the 
tree can reasonably ;be ascertained. 
The thinning of apples, pears and 
peaches is generally commenced when 
the fruit is about the size of a hick­
ory nut.
Thinning the Fruit.—Generally, the 
thinning is done by plucking off the 
undesirable fruit by bund. Some of 
the grow ers prefer to  use: thinning 
shears and remove the. fruit by clip­
ping the young stums. In ..this, way 
there iB, perhaps, less danger of tak­
ing off the wrong specimen. W hen 
thinning,] if one works ,in vertical 
spaces taking all the fruit possible 
from the tree without changing posi­
tion, the best w ork can, as a rule, 
be done.
The am ount of fruit to Jiavc on a 
tree depends' largely upon the age,; 
vigour and strength of, the tree. More 
fruit should be removed from a. weak 
tree than from a s trong  growing one' 
and the fruit should be..left a greater 
distance apart on weaker branches' 
than ort tlie stronger ones. I t is 
wrong and very often unprofitable to 
thin fruit.by inches. W ith apples, the 
stronger spurs and- branches arc 
found 'near the body of the tree and 
the frtnt can be left ’closer here than 
on the' outside la terals, and end 
shoots. .
Four to  seven inches apart is re­
commended for thinning apples, de­
pending on the variety being thinned; 
but ju d g m en t. must be used by the 
grower and no m ore fruit left on the 
tree than it can carry  and still pert 
form the ■ other necessary functions* 
As a rule the centre apple of the 
cluster is the best one to leave be-f 
cause it m atures better and general'y  
grows to a bigger size, shape and 
colour.
In order for peaches to grow to  a 
marketable size they ..must be( well 
thinned. A great deal of. the peach 
thinning can be accomplished by win­
ter thinning, but as a rule, this ; is 
not sufficient. Peaches are generally 
thinned to a distance of four to six 
inches, depending 'oh the earlihess or 
lateness of -the variety. Late vari­
eties are thinned to  a greater dis­
tance than the earlier ones. The 
peach tha t the. m arket demands is 
arger than ninety to  the box. The 
same rules that apply to thinning 
apples also applies to, peaches; the 
stronger and more vigorous the tree, 
the greater number can be left on 
the tree.
Cherries, plums, apricots and prunes 
sbldoni need much thinning in this 
climate. W hen brown rot prevails, 
they should be thinned so that' no 
two fruits will be touching. W here 
the crop is really heavy and the drop 
is light the clusters of fruit should be 
thinned to  allow the remaining fruits 
to grow to  normal .size.
Pears are thinned in the same way 
as apples.
Crab apples, as a rule, need- no 
thinning If  the load is too. heavy oh 
the tips of the branches so that there 
,is danger of breaking, it is well to 
cut some of them  off with the prun­
ing, shears.—Exchange.
Want Advts.
R A T E S:
F irst Insertion ; 2 Cents per
word ; minimum charge.. 25 
cents.
E ach Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum cliarg-e.
, 15 cents.
In  estim ating the coat ot an adver- 
tlflemept, subject to the minimum 
charge an stated above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word. 1
If so desired,, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a  box number, 
care of the “ C ourier,”  and forwarded 
to their private address. For th is  ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements. 
Please do not ask for credit, as the
trouble,and expense of booking small
advertisements is more than they are
worth to the publisher.
F O R  SA LE
FO R  SALE—A R SEN A TE of. LEAD 
1, 5 and 25 pound sizes. Kelow­
na Growers Exchange. 40-1
FO R SA LE—T W O  
stum ping powder, 
lund, care the Courier.
BO X ES O F 
Apply, C. Ek- 
.- ■ 40-1
FO R  SA LE—“SA N D O W ” GASO- 
lin e , work' engine,' centrifugal 
pump. 20ft. rubber belting, inlet pipe, 
etc. Seventy dollars cash as it 
stands, or in guaranteed working or­
der, ninety dollars. Apply, Geo. 
Hardie, Kelowna, B. C., ;or at Mr. 
Ashbridge’s ranch, Rutland. 40-4
S E E D  P O T A T O E S  for sale. Good 
. clean seed. “ M ortgage L ifte rs .” 
A. W. Cooke, Benvoulin. P . O. ,Box 
663. 39-2
The Liberal proposal to > place 
wheat, w heat products and agricul­
tural implements on the free list was 
defeated in the H ouse of Commons 
on Thursday by 88 to  46.
* * * ' 
Regina has voted strongly in fav­
our of a by-law providing for the 
changing of local. tim e by one hour 
during the summer months, in order 
to save daylight, and it is evident 
that this progressive, idea is finding 
increasing favour throughout the 
Dominion. ,
* * *
General Sir Ian Hamilton, as a re­
sult of an inspection of the A ustral­
ian forces, has become a convert to 
the principle of com pulsory training? 
“I now think,” he said, on Thursday, 
“that the system  is good for a nation, 
whether from  a m oral , or physical 
aspect. I have inspected 50,000 sen­
ior cadets, and it has been beyond my 
previous im agination.” I t  will be 
recalled th a t Sir Ian  Hamilton in 
1911 published his now famous book 
“Compulsory Service.” In  this he 
defended the territorial force.
FEW  TONS SLACKED LIM E FOR 
SALE, 1-2 cent lb., a'lso cleaned 
sacks suitable for grain. The Spray 
F acto ry , 88-4
ALFALFA 11AY in stack, -about IO 
... to  12 tons, excellent quality, 
$15 per ion, for immediate sale. 
H. S. ROSE, Hillview, E as t Kelow-:
na. ■ ■ ■ 1 ■ . . ' ■ 37-tf,
BALED HAY FOR SALE. Tim othy 
and clover, $ 2 0 ; o a t hay , $17; 
delivered, $22 and $19. Neiar Glen- 
more. H erbert Gardner, Box .572, 
Phone, 3001. S8-4
WANTED—T o . exchange m y $2,0001 
in te re s t in $2,500 five-room 
house in V ancouver' suburb for Ke­
lowna p roperty , o r will take lo t as 
p a r t paym ent, balance on term s. — 
Reply T ., Box 533. 36-tf
FOR SALE—A quan tity  of tim othy, 
also oat b a y : mixed d ry  pine 
and f ir  firew ood: SDitzenWr.g ap­
ples.—Apply, H . B. B urtch, wr Ev 
Marven, H arrlss’ Ranch. 24-tfl
FOR BALE—One le tte r. - copying 
p ress: new from  fac to ry .—Ap­
ply, Customs Offioe. 48-<tf.
HAY FO R S A L E —Baled or loose. 
Apply to W. D. Hobson, O kanag­
an Mission. 3-tf
M A R IN E E N G IN E  FO R  SA LE— 
6 - 7  h. p., single cyl., 2 cycle; per­
fe c t condition, ju s t overhauled; com­
plete outfit;, cheap, as have no further 
use for it.V .Enquire, Fraser, Courier 
office. tf.
T i r e d  F e e t ?
You ennnot blnmo tlio man o r wnmnn whono 
footnrl*o, y I jo Kao t!nxl imiAcUtn q:.il >*iorv 1, 
\h o  ia fntigeed nftcr ufov/koura’ walk, iwip 
being cn ms uad Irritable. > i
Thn cmi.-.a Ca n  w eak o r  brokon down. Instop, 
lin o  known tia * lint-loot.’*
'riioilKUimntlom.CTrlioi, pnlno, distorted IooI ' tiJc 
nhoo nod tho ert■rrpcii torn, run ml resu lts tu! n 
weak Inottp o r  b«nio« down m-cli. , ■ '
EUmiallnico tho  t>r-*Y«ct o f  tho  foot n - i  
(Tciitror: <1 r.“:l «-1111 la.00 tl.jy  tuo  nut, bu t Uj * 
ayuiptomn (uo m l tho aumc.
PAY'D
TBAPt MAIIH ' maiSTCStO
ffio Sobotl *T(Kit‘EaaciJ’* ond notlnutont 
•Jlof to  tl>rr,c5 yr  'nfiii.focH) nllnirnti), and ro tt to 
hp th'tx! huilVd l'lio  'foot'Ensui’’'  to n  odlvntir.a 
•ipport to .tho  iirrli o r  linitop. W illfltuny si1 
ad can ho oi.'Anr.'M ftom  or.o pair to onotlivr, ; 
No *nr*tcr xvluit rmvr occupation In—noitm t' -r 
/.it i lylo s(mk» you wear, ii: you u<nm; to ’enj t  
.0 ond fon rrt annul; your foot, como toon* uts-. s 
•til l o (")< d to a n.*'I r of Slchoii ’Tool.Eaavr,." 'A ' 
ml will f.ii’Momjti uU)—money hack ii' notnailsficd,
f a t  t h o  S c h o l l  tro.-Jc-niiir.'f—u/in'£ t a k e  i m l l a t i o i
P. B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
A n  I m p  o f  M i s c h i e f
Is th e -! manner in which one of-our 
eminent eye specialists describes astig­
matism, or unequal s ig h t-so  common 
among defective eyes of .this day. This 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,”  ■which means without 
a point. Most truly does i t  apply to  this 
condition, for despite the strenuons en- 
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to  entirely over­
come the defect without the aid '.of 
specially ground lenses. We .exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of astigmatic lenses.
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N TED —A P P L IC A T IO N S  FO R
...  positions as second bookkeeper
and stenographer. Kelowna Growers 
Exchange. 40-1
T O  E X C H A N G E .
W A N T ED :— W E L L  IM PR O V ED , 
bearing fruit farm, in exchahqi 
for inside Vancouver City property. 
Particulars to  A. W. Jones, 543 Gran­
ville St., Vancouver, B. C. 39-6
H O U SE S T O  L E T
G LEN M O R E—H O U SE  TO  L E T , 
six rooms, kitchen and bqthromn. 
Apply, W. H. H. M cD ougall,. Box 
244. 39-2
T O  R E N T
TO  R EN T—FR A M E T E N T  14x16 
on Lake shore, foot of Cadder 
Avenue; also furnished front room 
opposite P ost Office from May to 
Septembcfv Apply P. O. Box 374
• . 39-2
S P IS E L L A  CORSETS
Including w alsta for children, from 
1 to  14 years.
Mrs. J . H. Davies w ill bo a t  Mrs, 
M athie’s, over Davies & Mathie’a, 
Pcndozi S t., (phono 100) between 
the hours of 1.30 and 0 p.m. S a tu r­
day of each week to  m eet ladles' wl£#h» 
ing to order corsets. P . O. Box 020, 
Kelowna. v
W A N TED —F O R  A N N U AL M IL- 
itia training, w ith the 30th Regt. 
B. C. H orse, commencing May 18th; 
ending May 29tlv:
O N E  COOK, $3.00 per day.
O N E SECO N D  COOK, $2.50 per 
day.
T W O  GROOM S, $2.50 per day 
and board.
T R O O PE R S , w ith horses, $2.00 
per day and board. .
Apply to Captain Tem ple at 
Messrs. Burne & Tem ple’s office. 40-3
To Real Estate and
Insurance Agents 
and Others
An qld established British Life In ­
surance Company is open to receive 
applications for an agency contract 
for Kelowna and District.
Apply by le tter to L
H. W . FA R M ER
Care of Kelowna Courier 40-1
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
L E E  S H U N G
116 Lawrence Ave. -  .Kelowna. 
F in e  R e p a ir s  to  B o o ts  a n d  S h o e s
WORK DONE QUICKLY 
N ear City;* L aundry . 86-8
Okanagan Loan & 
investment Go., Ltd.
Houses 
To R en t
7 roomed house on St. P au l Street, 
a ll modern conveniences. Rent, 930.00 
per month.
4 roomed bungalow, R ichter Street, 
electric ligh t and  city w ater. Rent, - 
$20.00 per month.
6 roomed house, Woodlawn. good 
garden. Rent, $20.00 per month.
4 roomed hodse, good location. Rent, 
$12.00 per month. • ,
39-t f
ICE
Delivered to  .any p a r t  of tho City 
in wholesale o r  re ta il quantities. 
Prices on npp lie itioa  to  II. B. L’urtchi. 
Phone 180, \  38-tf
B a r b e r
S h o p
(Opposite Royal Bank)
Is  being re-m odelled £fnd 
w ill be re-opened
' Saturday,” M ay 2nd
Virgil Leo
M anager.
P A t t  POUR THE RttfcOWNA COURIER AttD QKANAGAtf OttCttARUIflT lfrtIUtUlt>AY, APPtU^k
Our Timepieces 
Are Accurate 
Is Yours ?. • , , I ......
How often have you tnisued a 
boat or train, or been, late for 
an important appointment juut 
because you had a poor time­
piece? Come, get a new watch 
so that you can be sure to be 
on time. The satisfaction of 
•‘knowing” what time it is, 
rather than guessing at it, is 
worth more than the cost of 
a new watch. See our line.
$4.50 up
W. M. Parker &  Co.
T h e  R e l ia b l e  J e w j£l e i<9 
Crowley Block Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE 270
W O O D
Dry Stock always on hand
16 Ini Pine and Fir,
1 to 4 ricks .. .. $2,75
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
Madaren &  Co.
Office Phone 98 Residence 183
Tennis and 
Cricket
We have the best selection 
in the* west. We import 
direct from England and 
understand th e  require­
ments of the games. Only 
high class: goods carried— 
and can be relied upon.
Write us for prices when 
your Club requires any­
thing.
A. P. Brown & Co.
Athletic Outfitters
931.Pender St., West " Vancouver, B.C.
Sole agents for Trium ph Cycles and 
Motor Cycles—*4 E ng land’s Best.”
MaxJenklns&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; NO. 20
44 You remember our piano mover?’
Garbage Incineration
Mont Effective W ay  ot Disponing 
of City .Refuse.
Incineration i» the m ost' cfficicni: 
sanitary, and. if properly managed 
economical way of disponing o 
garbage in cities and large towns 
Mere dum ping in a huge midden is 
not . disposal in the true sense of the 
word. I t  is simply an attem pt to 
segregate a nuisance. Burial of rpb 
bish requires a large area of grounc 
and a long haul. I t  may be suitable 
for small towns that cannot afford 
an incineration plant, but it is out 
of the question for larger centres 
Dumping into w ater should,never he 
perm itted except by cities on? th<j sea 
coast, anff only then provided the 
tides arc favourable arid the .waste 
material will not be 'w ashed Ibark 
on' the shore. Reduction of garbage 
in “digesters” to remove grease is 
practiced in many United .States 
cities, but the  capital required and 
the operating expenses are high 
Moreover, such reduction plants are 
liable to. give r is e ,to foul odourfc, am 
many kinds of rubbish, such as bot­
tles, tin cans, broken furniture, cast­
off, clothing, etc., cannot be dispose* 
of in this' manner.
The best furnaces for the crcma 
tion of refuse are to be found in 
England. These British destructors 
are of a high-tem perature, forced- 
draught type, and need skilful firing, 
but they will get fid of all refuse and 
the resulting gases and solid residue 
arc entirely harmless.
P lants of similar pattern are in­
stalled at W estm oitnt, Que., Milwau­
kee, Wis., and San Francisco, Cal., 
and are giving good satisfaction 
“Conservation.”
A LFA LFA
A s-H o g  Pasture
Since economical pork production 
depends largely upon the - consum p­
tion of a large quantity of cheaply 
grown feed, hogs should,* when pos 
sible, be pastured on some clean, ten­
der,-and palatable forage crop, such 
as clover, alfalfa or rape. W hilq^the 
cost of pork production . may be ma­
terially reduced in this way,, it is de­
sirable to  feed; grain or other concen 
trated  feed in , addition. M ature breed 
ing stock may be maintained on .got d 
pasture, but young and* grow ing hogs 
should receive additional feed. H og 
growers differ regarding the quanti­
ty of grain to be fed while on-pasture 
nit a medium ration would be one 
tha t is equal to  ■ about 2 per cent of 
the live w eight, of the hog. whde 
growing and then a full grain ration 
when finishing. No hard and fast 
rule .can be laid .down for the . supple­
m ental' g ra in , ration, but not feed­
ing any grain alm ost .invariably re­
sults in a .stunted'* hog. ; i M r- , W . D. 
Lang, of Indian H ead, Sask., who is 
doing illustration w ork for, .the Com­
mission of Conservation, obtained the 
allow ing results w ith  hogs pastured 
on less .than  one acre of alfalfa: 
deceived from  sale of 50 
hogs $656 60
7eed used—
ton shorts ............$.1,100
150 bus-, oats ........   45.00
400 bus. barley, 40c 160.00
22 bus.^ w heat screen-•
in g s a t 50c ............ 100.00
.-• . •—  ------- 31600
Profit .... .......... . $340.60
—“Conservation,”
T. A LLA N
B U IL D E R  A N D  C O N T R A C T O R
Plans and Specifications 
— - - Prepared - - - 
Phone 86* -Kelowna, B, C. P .O . Box 3
Whitehead & Co.
Phone 307
Pine, F ir and Cottonwood:
5 or 6 rick order, $2.50 per rick 
1 or 2 rick order, $2.75 per rick
Dry Slabs, 16-in:
5 or 6 rick order. $1.75 per rick 
1 or 2 rick order, $2.00 per rick
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
F ir Fence Posts, 20c each
BEE SUPPLIES
1 17-tf.
R EN E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IER
ONE YEAR FOR $!.&■
SQ U A D RO N  O R D ER S
“D ” Squadron,
30th Regim ent, B .C . H orse
No. 14. H eadquarters
Kelowna, B. C. 
April 28th, 1914
(1.) D U T IE S  for ensuing week: 
Lieut. Pym an,-orderly officer; next 
for duty, Lieut. Barlee.
Sergt. H eather, orderly sergeant; 
next for duty, Sergt. Bennett.
(2.) PA R A D ES:
Drill and lecture as usual a t 8.30 
p. m. Tuesday, May 5th.
Mounted Parade on May 10th at the 
Old Mission Ranch at 10.30 a. m. 
D ress: full kit w ithout overcoats
Prizes: 1st prize, $5.00; 2nd prize. 
$3.00, for the best turn  out. Nickel- 
plated bits, etc., barred. A third 
prize will be given if there are suflTc- 
ient entries. Men without hordes 
may bring their saddlery for judging 
in rigs.
(3.) P R O M O T IO N S A N D  A P ­
P O IN T M E N T S:
Ptc. P. Rum ohr to  be Corporal.
(4.) A N N U A L TR A IN IN G :
The annual training will be held 
this year at Vernon. The Squadron 
will parade in the Park at 7.30 a. m. 
on Mav 18th and , march to camp.
(5.) M E E T IN G :
Officers will m eet, on $ t a y  5th, im- 
,mcdiatcly after drill.
A N T H O N Y  T E M P L E .
Captain, "D ” Squadron, 
30th Regiment, B. C. H orse
*r ( 1
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Qxm> <SOOT> Tooiy. WILL NOT TROUBLE YOU
If you come to this store for assistance. The (lines 
are assembled carefully to combine pleasant purchas-: 
irig and lasting satisfaction. We select our markets 
and buy to give you quality goods at the best possible 
prices. ■ 1. \  ^
Gardening will be “just fun” if you have our right kind 
of labour saving garden implements.
It is “economy” to have good, modern garden tools. 
They, will save work and make more and better vegetables.
Don’t try to make your old ones last any longer, but 
come to us for new ones.
Rem em ber, our hardw are stan d s hard wear.
Don’t Think You can Afford to put 
off Painting this Year
B. A. P . GO. P u re  P a in t is the cheapest 
because it proves by test ‘-the best. ■ ’
Fishing Tackle. Steel Rods, $2.25.
A very complete stock—brand new.
Baseball Mitts, Gloves, Bats, Balls, etc. 
Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Screens, etc. Ice 
> Boxes and Refrigerators. Porch Blinds.
In the furniture Dept.
niture and camping necessities, 
pays to deal here.
Summer Fur-
All new goods. It
MR. and MRS. YOUNG COUPLE:—
Why rack your brains for an unusual wedding gift ? 
•Don’t you remember how you wished that your friends 
bad given you only sensible things to Start with ? We can 
tell you that a nice piece or set of furniture is the MOST 
WELCOME PRESEN T you could send as a weddingf gift. 
Come to our store and you’will have no trouble selecting an 
appropriate present. Our ‘ PRICES WILL BE ALL 
RIGHT.
G i v e  t h e m  
F U R N IT U R E ,
Hardware
■ . .. : - - • ■ ■ • : •• ■ > ■ •, • • i . . ■ .
Dalgleish &  Harding Furniture
Postal Rates on
British Magazines
British Publishers A sk Postm aster- 
General to  M aintain the 
P resen t Rates.
Right Hon. - Charles Hobhouse, 
Postm aster-General of Great Britain, 
recently received a delegation who 
applied to him .to meet the Canadian 
Government’s request to maintain 
the present rates for postage of Britr 
ish magazines.
Figures given showed that the 
amount of magazine m atter now car­
ried totalled a value of £6,000,000 
annually, while the cost to the British 
Post Office of m aintaining the pres­
ent rate was estim ated by pne of the 
delegates a t only £13,000 yearly.
The points made by subsequent 
speakers w ere tha t before the present 
rates came into force American mag­
azines sold in Canada for 15c against 
25c charged for English magazines: 
Nowadays 40 per cent, of the m aga­
zines circulated in Canada were of 
English origin, against about five 
>er cent, under form er conditions.
Rt. Hon. Charles Hobhouse, the 
postm aster-general, said that * any 
change which was proposed now was 
proposed by the Canadian Govern­
ment. The British post office had 
instituted nothing, but had simply 
received a communication from, Can­
ada that they  intended to abandon 
the arrangem ents into which they 
lad entered in 1907. T hat original 
proposal came from Canada and was 
only to last, a certain time. The 
.charge made by the British Post 
Office of one penny a pound barely 
covered the cost of carriage to the 
place of shipment. H e wpuld offer 
d r  consideration' that instead of the 
present rate, there should be a rate 
of one half-penny per pound, with a 
minimum charge of three half-pence, 
ic thought the increased cost to the 
trade would be very slight.
The deputation promised to con­
sider the proposal.
R A B IES
H as Appeared in  Cowichan District. 
W arning by Provincial Board 
of Health.
Provincial Board of Health, 
Victoria, Apr. 23rd, 1914. 
~ This disease has made its appear­
ance am ongst the dogs of the Cow­
ichan District. Two suspicious cases 
also occurred some m onths ago at 
Mission. The disease has appeared 
in Oregon, and possibly in the State 
of W ashington as well.
As the period of incubation of 
Rabies is prolonged, the extent of the 
infection is not yet apparent, so it 
is incumbent upon all t o . be on the 
look-out for, further outbreaks.
The Dominion V eterinary D epart­
m ent is handling this so far as ani­
mals are concerned, but I wish to  be 
informed as to any suspicious ca®es 
which may appear.
This D epartm ent is prepared at any 
time to forward complete treatm ent 
for hydrophobia, which, as you know, 
m ust be adm inistered to  the person as 
soon as possible, after being bitten, 
which is some weeks before symp­
tom s devclope.
This treatm ent can be adm inistered 
by the local practitioner.
W A L T E R  BAPTY, M. D., 
Acting-Secretary,
The largest tree in the United 
States is said to  be the ''M other of 
the Forest,” a giant redwood in the 
Calaveras bigtree grove in Calif, r- 
nia. I t is supposed to  contain 140,- 
619 board feet of, lumber. There are 
lowevcr, m any claimants for ♦lie 
lonour of being the “largest tree” and 
ic “oldest tree,” and these claims, 
according to  foresters, can not al­
ways be verified.
COLD BA TH S A LL
T H E  Y EA R  R O U N D
(“H ebe” in V ictoria “W eek”) 
The daily cold bath should be 
taken on rising by everyone having 
the . facilities and able to  secure 
the afterglow  or reaction which 
should always follow if the bath 
agrees. The cold shower o r sponge 
bath can be employed when the tub 
bath is not feasible. F o r many per­
sons unable to take the cold bath 
without feeling chilly afterw ards, and 
for children, the use of hot water, to 
sit or stand in while taking a cold 
shower or sponging will often pre­
vent undue shock. Persons unaccus­
tomed to cold baths should begin to 
take them in. summer and so continue 
them  throughout the year. They are 
very valuable for many who think 
them  impossible, namely, those who 
take cold readily and frequently, and 
those who arc below par and needing 
tone.
The cold w ater should be applied 
to the skin for only a minute or two 
and brisk rubbing with a coarse towel 
should follow. For young children, 
old persons unaccustomed to  cold 
w ater and those with weak hearts,
cold baths are inadvisable. -Cold 
baths are harmful for persons tired 
with exertion and to  those overheat­
ed, but may be taken by healthy per­
sons when warm  w ith ' m oderate ex­
ercise.
Gold baths should be taken before 
breakfast o r at least three hours 
after eating.
P O U L T R Y  L IC E
A H om e-M ade K iller
Shave up half a bar of common 
laundry soap in a vessel and cover it 
with hot w ater, set on stove, and 
melt until it is well dissolved with the 
water. Take 5 quarts of h o t w ater, 
pour into' a pail of 10 to  12 quarts’ 
capacity and into th is pour the m elt­
ed soap while in .hot state. Pour one 
pint of kerosene into, the.'m ixture (re­
member, the kerosene will not mix 
unless poured into the solution, wh.’le 
hot) then add about one and a half 
ounces of carbolic acid,'M ix thorough­
ly, and use spray pump, and soak all 
woodwork about the prem ises that 
your chickens frequent. Do this at 
least once a m onth during cold w eath­
er and once per week, just after 
cleaning roost boards, in the summer 
time.
A Problem
In the: House of Commons recently 
Lord Tullibardine told the story  of 
an old lady in the H ighlands who 
engaged the son of a crofter as page 
and fitted him out w ith a livery 
which was to  be w orn only on 
special occasions. O n the day of a 
dinner party  the boy put his shock- 
head just inside the door, and a 
voice inquired: “Please, ma’am, am
I to put on my a(n breeks or 
yours?”—Pall Mall Gazette.
The superintendent of a Sunday 
School was illustrating for the child­
ren the text, "Arise and take the 
young child and his m other, and flee 
into Egypt.” Showing them  a large 
picture, she asked:
“Now, isn’t  that splendid? H ere is 
the mother. H ere is the young child. 
There’s Egypt in the  distance.”
The children, however, looked dis­
appointed, and finally a little boy 
piped out:
“Teacher, w here’s the flea?”
Water pet
---------•
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TH E APPROVAL OF. PLANS AND
PETITIO N  FOR APPROVAL OF
UNDERTAKING.
TAKE NOTICE th a t  ithe Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna will ap­
ply to  ; the  Com ptroller o f W ater 
R ights fo r the-approval of the plans 
of the  works to be constructed  L<r 
the u tiliz a tio n 'o f the  w ater from 
Okanagan Lake fo r Municipal pur­
poses. i
P etition  fo r the approval o f under­
taking will also be made to  the Hon­
ourable th e  M inister of Lands.
The p lans and particu la rs  required 
by subsection (1) o f Section 70 of 
the  W ater-A ct a s  amended and the 
petition, plains and exhibits for the. 
approval of undertaking, as requir­
ed by section £9  and p a r t  IX., have 
been filed w ith  th e  Comptroller of 
W ater R ights and the  W ater Record> 
er a t  Vernon.
Objections to the  application o r 
petition  m ay be filed w ith  th e  Comp­
tro ller of W a te r  R ights, P arliam ent 
Buildings, Victoria* B. C.
Dated a t  Kelowna th is 8 th  day 
of April, 1914.
CORPORATION OF T H E  C IT7 
( OF KELOWNA,
J . W. JONES, Mayor.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
87-4 ,
Land Registry Act
In ih e  m a tte r  of an  application lor 
duplicate certificates of title  Nos. 
9972a and 9973a to  P a r t  <8.65 
acres), o f F rac tional N. & of Sec. 
1 5 \a n d  .fractional S. & of Sec. 
22, \Township 28, also p a r t  (1.5 
acres) of F ractional S. %  *bf Sec­
tion 1^2, Township 2 8 ,' OsoyOwS . 
Division Yale ■ D istrict.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that! 
it  is my intention a t  the  expiration 
of one m onth  from  the  da,te o i the 
firs t publication hereof IS -issue du­
plicate certificates of title  '' to said 
Lands issued ' to  Eliza Mair* aniens 
in the meantime T shall receive 
id objections th ere to  in .w riting. > 
Dated a t  the L and R e g is t r y  
fice, in th e  City of Kamloops, 
th is  28th  d ay  of M arch, A.
C. H. DUNBAR,
86-5 D istric t R egistrar;*
. . I I.;      I . ...... —•l.m , , t
1
J. M . G R O F T
Bootmaker and Repairer
M aterial and W orkm anship 
: : of the Best : :
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
SIMEON’ S AUTO STAGE
Okanagan Mission -  Kelowna
D aily  Time T able:
Lv. O kanagan Mission 9a;m . &pd 1.15 
p.m. Leave Kelowna, B urbank G a-V‘ 
rage, 12 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Except on T hursdays, when Stage leaves Mission 
a t  9 u.m. and Kelowna 1 p.m. o n ly ..
Single Fare 30o; Return 7 So. S p e c ia l 
Trips by Arrangement.
35-t(
L 1, } , », ! > * *Vt -,t * t . 1 * - » / /’ , < i ' \ r ‘ <r J 1 1 ,1* , I * >
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THE STANDARD
Plumbing & Heating Co.
beg to inform the public that, wo have 
removed to E ll Ave., between W ater 
0 t. and Pendael. Hhowroom and ware* 
■ Iioubo on, E li Ave.
Bathe, Lavatories, Sinks /fixed on the 
rnpsl approved principle. All our work 
is  inspected and passed by the City 
/  P lum bing Inspector.
27 Years Practical Experience
|o rc  having th a t Bath Room fitted up 
figures* We have a  special 
p ^ f l M b t s - f c r  tbcf*5 **ar«l
^"'•’.^llcasc note the Address,
&.LKAVENUE
Just off Water Street.
39-tf.
J
C . R u th e r f o r d
(L ate of Glenn & Son)
H arness
Maker
Ju st opened up a N E W STOCK of 
C anadian , and English H arness, 
Saddles, Horse F urn ish ings and 
S table Requirements.
Repairing a Specialty. 
Prices Right.
Next to Royal Hotel
(Opposite C. P . R. W harf)
SUTTONQ E ^ E . 3 3  0
forgarden and farm or© best 
forB.C.soil Se»© Catalogue fox 
solid, g u a ra n tw o f purity 
and .germ ination.
S e n d  n o w  f o r  C o p y  f r e e  
S uttenS Sons.The King’s Socdmcn
/ j te .  adli.T»jrf E n g l a n d
A . W o o d w a r d
V i c t o r i a  a  .V a n c o u v e r ,,, t «i5  Forr s r  667Gror»vlllo*fc.
VSOI.e AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
A N Y O N E
CAN
THBIR CLOTHBS 
WITH
i The Dye that colors ANY KIIMD1 
of Cloth Perfectly, with the * 
8 AMCDYE.
NoChtncaof MUtakcs. Clean »nd Simple.I Aik your Dramtator Dealer. Send for Booklet ’ The Jotinaon.IUcbardaon Co. Limited, Montreel
City of Kelowna
Court of Revision
* N O T IC E  is hereby given th a t the 
first s itting  of the A nnual Court of 
Revision of the M unicipality of the City 
*of Kelowna, w ill be held in the Council 
^C ham ber, B ernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B. ,CM- on Monday, the Eleventh day  of 
May, 1914, a t ten, o’clock in  the fore­
noon, for the purpose of hearing  com­
plain ts again st'the  assessment as made 
■» by the Assessor, and for revising and 
correcting the assessm ent roll. „
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
• City C lerk’s Office,
Kelowna, B. C. *
A pril 4th, 1914. 37-5
land Registry Act
R e Lot Five Hundred and Six (506) 
Group 1 (save and except 25 acres) 
Osoyoos Division,. Yale D istrict.
N O TIC E is hereby given tha t I shall 
. at the expiration of one month from the 
: date  of the first publication hereof 
issue a  certificate of Indefeasible title  
to the aboye mentioned land in the 
name of the “ W estern O kanagan 
1 O rchards Company L im ited”  unless 
in the meantime valid' dbjection id 
< made to me in w riting. T he holder of 
’ the-Crow n G ran t of said  Lot 506 to 
Joseph Brent dated 3rd December, 
*• 1902 is  required to deliver the same to 
forthwith.
. < Dated- a t the L and  R egistry  Office,
Kamloops, B. C., th is 1st day  of A pril 
„  A .D. 1914.
*  C. H. DUNBAR,
. 37-5 D istrict R egistrar.
‘•THE KISSING CUP”
The Opera H ouse m oving picture 
programme will feature the famous 
English racing dram a “The Kissing 
Cup” next Thursday. !'
There has of - la te  been consider­
able demand for British. films and 
M anager Duncan has arranged to get 
as many of these filths as arc avail­
able in the Canadian market.
"The Kissing Cup," a drama ,in 
four parts, will* give patrons an op­
portunity to  see a British subject 
produced vby a British maker.
Made in England, this picture has 
all the pretty  scenic environm ents ftp 
be found in that, epuntry, and the 
plot of the story is so arranged as 
to be thrilling in parts  and entertain­
ing from first to last. I t  is said that 
the race scene is quite sensational 
and that the love story, around whjcH 
is twined the various situations, .is 
carried throughout the story.
Form  No. 11.
“LAND ACT"
Osoyoos Land District, 
, District of Yale.
Take notice tha t I, O D IL E  FAS- 
CIAUX of Kelowna, B. C., occupa­
tion' rancher, intend to  apply for per­
mission to lease the following des­
cribed land:
Commencing at a post at the high 
water m ark of Okanagan Lake on the 
East side of the same, said post being 
planted at a point on the south line 
produced in a w esterly direction of 
Block Five (5) Registered Plan num­
ber five hundred and fifteen (51.*), 
part of D istrict Lot 134, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale D istrict, said point 
bearing south seventy-seven degrees 
and three minutes w est (S 77 degrees 
and 3 minutes) from, and distant one
(1.00) chain from  the south-west cor­
ner of lot three (3), ill; said block 
five (5).
Thence north  twelve,! degrees and 
fifty-seven m inutes west (N 12 de­
grees and 57 m inutes) six chains and 
nineteen links (6.19) more or less, 
parallel to and distant one chain
(1.00) f ro m -th e , W est line , of /.said 
block five. (5) to  a point on the nor*h 
line produced in a w esterly directi *n 
of lot one (1) in said, block five (5).
Thence south fifty-seven degrees 
and twenty-tw o m inutes west ‘57 
degrees and 22 m inutes) tweive chains 
six and one-half links (12.06b); thence 
south' twelve degrees and fifty-seven 
minutes .east (12 degrees and: 57 min­
utes) two chains twelve and one-half 
links (2.125) m ore o r less to  a point 
on the sou th ; line /produced of said- 
block five (5), said point being twelve 
chains and th irty-six  links (12,36) 
from the south-w est corner of su’d 
lot three block five (5); thence north 
seventy-seven degrees and .th ree  m in­
utes east (77 degrees and 03 minutes) 
eleven chains and thirty-six  links 
(11.36). to the point of commencement 
and containing four and seven-tenths 
acres (4.7) m ore or less.
O D IL E  FASCIAUX 
per Burne & Temple 
Agents
Dated 20th day of April, 1914 4°-9
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In  the m atter of ? an action 
B E T W E E N  .
TH O M A S STEV EN SO N , MARY 
. J. M cIN T O SH  and HARRY 
M cINTO SH , Plaintiffs,
AND . ' '
D A N IE L  G A LLAG H ER,
Defendant.
Pursuant, to  an order of the H on­
ourable Mr. Justice  Gregory made 
herein the 2nd day of M arch, 1914, 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
at the office of H ewetson & Mantle, 
Ltd., in. the City of Kelowna, on 'Sat­
urday, the 16th, day of May, 1914, at 
11 o’clbck in the forenoon, the fol­
lowing lands:
The N orth E ast Q uarter of Sec­
tion Six,
The South E ast Q uarter of .Sec­
tion Seven,
The South E ast Q uarter of Sec­
tion Eight, and .
The South W est Q uarter o f , Sec­
tion Eight, All in Township 27, in 
the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict.
The said Q uarter Sections will be 
sold separately w ithout reserve.
Term s of .Sale: 25 per cent, a t the 
time of sale, and the balance in three 
equal annual instalm ents, payable on 
the.30th day, of April in each of the 
years 1915, 1916, and 1917,. with in­
terest a t the rate o f  7 per cent, per 
annum, all paym ents to  be paid into 
Court to  the credit of this action.
Further particulars as to  the pro­
perty, state of the title and condi­
tions of sale, may be ob ta in ed , from
JO H N  W . P. R IT C H IE , 
Corner Vance S treet and Bar­
nard Avenue, Vernon, B. C. Sol­
icitor for the above named Plain- 
tiffs, or from
H E W E T SO N  &  M ANTLE, Ltd., 
Kelowna; B. C.
"D ated at Vernon, B. C., this 15th 
day of April, 1914. 39-4• ■ ’ • '■ ,' , . , r  *
’ ! • ■ ‘-/r- r ■*.
Chain Cangs.on CityWork
A Question of Interest to Municipal! 
ties Discussed in Vernon 
City Council.
Since the Provincial Government 
began charging the municipalities for 
the m aintenance of prisoners sen­
tenced in municipal courts to term s 
in gapl, it has been a m oot point 
whether it would not he better, to 
save travelling expenses and keep the 
prisoners employed on some useful 
work locally until the expiration of 
their sentences. Much debate of the 
subject took place in Vernon during 
the last municipal election, and < 
cam e up once more at . last week’s 
meeting of the Vernon City Council. 
The "N ew s” says:
■The question of\ keeping the city 
chain gang busy was again the sub­
ject of protracted discussion. In  the 
end* a suggestion; advanced by Alder 
man C ostcrton was adopted. The 
chain gang is to he put on necessary 
work for which the1 city has-no reve­
nue, to use for the hiring of lhbour.
The resolution, as passed, provided 
that the Board of W orks use the 
chain gang in places as little public'as 
possible, and on w ork that would 
prove of actual value to the ra te­
payers. J
“The chain gang has not been tu rn ­
ing out the work they are supposed 
to do,” said Alderman Heggie, at the 
commencement of .the'., discussion. 
“Moreover, they have already broken 
m ore-than enough rock;.to meet the 
city’s needs for some time 'to  come 
and 'the rock itself, is of such poor 
quality tha t it is not w orth quarrying 
for road purposes.
“W e m ight well look to a new pro­
cess of road making, for by modern 
methods we can lay paving of ap­
proved type, for about $2.50 per yard, 
whereas part of Barnard Avenue has 
already cost as much as $4.57 per 
yard. ■ . "
“I maintain that the Board of 
W orks should not be shouldered withl 
the responsibility of keeping the 
chain gang busy. I well know *hc 
existing feeling against employing 
them in the centre of the city, but 
there is much work that might be done 
clearing streets, cutting weeds and 
pulling stum ps in outlying . sections. 
But I • object to  having their work 
charged a t m ore than $1 per day, for 
the prisoners are not worth more 
than that.” .
Alderm an Costerton challenged the 
statem ent tha t part of Barnard Aver 
nue had cost $4.57 per-yard; but was 
informed, by Mayor Smith th a t the 
figure Was correct, as records on file 
in the city hall would show.
“I am opposed to working the pris­
oners on any of the principal 
streets,” declared Alderman Shatford. 
“If, in the opinion of the Board of 
W orks, it is advisable to  use them  to 
do clearing on ^outlying streets. T 
have no objection, but if their labour 
is not w orth more than $1 tor a nine 
hour day, the police commissioners 
should dispose of them  otherwise.
“The charge for their labour is after 
all a ,  m ere juggling of figures,—a 
credit on the books to ;th e  police de­
partm ent, and a debit to  the o ther de­
partm ents which work the men. If 
they arc actually not w orth m ore than 
$1 a day each as labourers it is not 
worth the city’s while to  pay a man 
$75 a m onth to  watch five or six pris­
oners, besides footing the bill for
their maintenance.”
Alderman Costerton pointed but 
that since the men m ust be employed, 
it was cheaper to hold them in Ver­
non than to send them to  the Kam­
loops jail a t the city’s expense.
“W hy not use the prisoners for do­
ing w ork which we could not other­
wise afford to  carry out this year,” 
he asked. “I, too, am averse to  w ork­
ing them on the- principal streets, hut 
it seems to  me they could be used at 
general w ork in outlying districts or 
to  clean up the city park  in the m orn­
ings when the genera! public does 
not frequent that resort,”
M aybr Smith also laid emphasis on 
the necessity of keeping the chain 
gang, away from  the principal streets, 
of the city, and suggested leaving 
their employment to  the discretion of 
the chairman of the Board of W orks. 
Alderman Heggie also put himself on 
record . as being averse to  employing 
the chain gang on Barnard Avenue, 
but insisted tha t the Board of W orks, 
if it was to be held responsible for 
their employment, must have an ex­
pression of opinion from the City 
Council.
"To employ the prisoners down 
town, in full view of the citizens, 
would only harden those who are not 
really criminals,” pointed out Aider- 
man McKenzie “and wc would turn 
the prisoners loose worse men than 
when we arrested them. However, it 
would do no harm to  work them  in 
the outlying sections of the city.”
“I should rather see the chain gang 
employed at useless work, than to 
have them  put at w ork that some of 
the unemployed in the city could be 
sloing,” said Alderman Clement. “I 
should even favour the additional 
expense of sending them jto Kam ­
loops, ra ther than have them take 
work away frpm Vernon residents.”
Political Equality |.«agua
Discusses “Militancy” From the His­
torical Point of View.
(Communicated)
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Political Equality League was 
held, at the residence of Mrs. S, M. 
Gore, on Thursday evening, and was 
very well attended. Mrs. Swcrd- 
fager took the chair at the request, 
of the picmbcrs.
The;, spbjcct ,discussed was , “Mili­
tancy,” which was trea ted , from an 
historical point of view jn..an excel­
lent and Scholarly paper by Mrs. 
Macrcady. ;It came as a su rp rise  ;to 
many to le«irn! that1 "M ilitant” tact*cs 
Originated With the governm ent a<id 
npt with the vyomcn, who were trea t­
ed with brutal violence while: aetjpg 
in a quiet and constitutional manner, 
and who only subsequently adopted 
“Militancy.” . '
A resolution was papsed to  the jef- 
fcct that a letter be sent from the 
Kelowna branch of the P. E. 1). ■ to 
the Hon. Price Ellison, asking him; to 
give his reasons for voting against 
the W om en’s Franchise Bill.
Eight new members joined thc^ 
League at the close of the meeting.
News of the Province
The City of Vancouver’s tax  rate 
for the year 1914 will be 24.4, giving 
a net rate of 22 mills on the dollar. 
In an endeavour to lessen this rate 
One ,of the alternatives put forward 
was to tax improvements, but a res­
olution was finally passed that the 
single tax  system should be adhered
to.
* * *
The Kamloops Retail M erchants’ 
Association sent a Request to the 
Mayor of their City to  proclaiim F ri­
day, May 1st, a holiday for a full day 
in honour of the May Day Celebra­
tion to be held there, this being the 
unanimous wish of the Association. 
In answ er to this request M avor 
Crawford has officially declared May 
1st as a civic holiday.
: •  • ■• > ......  T" --
Miss Ida Crook, form erly a m is­
sionary in India, who now resides in 
Vancouver, has started the circula­
tion of a petition among.white, women 
asking the Canadian Government to 
allow the, entry, of Hindu women into 
Canada. “ It is in the interest of hu­
manity, morality, and to  the honour 
of .the British , Empire,” tn a t M*ss 
Crook asks that the wives o f he 
Sikhs and Hindus be admitted. She 
is asking the white women of British 
Columbia to aid in the work* and 
expects the Hindus to  assist her with 
funds.
.* • * *
P at Connolly, of Vancouver, un­
defeated heavy - weight champion, 
catch-as-catch-can wrestler of Great 
Britain, and Dr. Benjamin Frank’in 
Roller, of Seattle, who has m et most 
of the topnotchers in the United 
States and Canada, have been m atch­
ed for a finish bout, to  take place in 
the Arena, at Edmonton pn the even­
ing of May 23. Connolly was seen 
in Edm onton recently in a match to 
throw two men, including “K id” San- 
dow, in ■ an hour. - H e turned the 
trick in a fraction less than 21 min­
utes. w ithout extending himself. . It 
is reported that J. G. Feltus, m anager 
for Connolly, is negotiating for a 
match with Frank Gotch, the w orld’s 
champion, to be staged soon after 
the bout w ith Roller. The Seattle 
man is now making, a  tour of the 
continent. Experts say that Coniiody 
and: Roller are fairly equally matched;
The United States Government is­
sued a call last Saturday for 250.000 
volunteers for active'service in Mex­
ico. This o rder included the Nation­
al Guard as well as the enlistm ent of 
recruits, all of whom will be moved 
to the front without delay.
* * *
One of the prirtcipal by-produ,*ts 
of the  national forests of Japan is 
furnished by mushrooms, which have 
yielded in one year a revenue of a 
million dollars. ■
Seasonable Goods
lo r tfie Fanner
. . .  ' ' . ' ' ■. , ' "S' ■: , ■ : .
McLaughlin Carriages 
r n e s s ' 
Adams Wagons
Full line P l a n e t  J r .  S e e d e r s  
a n d  C u l t iv a to r s
Drag Saws and Gas Engines.
Kelowna Implement 
Comp’ ny
O k a n a g a n  D r i l l in g  C o .
J. B. GIBSON, Mgr.
(Under new management.)
; . v 1 , • ' '. , , f 1
Specialty made of drilling and casing 6-inch 
wells. Prospect holes drilled and core- 
boring undertaken for chemical and physi- 
, cal examination.
Kelowna, B. C.
THE GREENHOUSES
Richter Street Between Presbyterian and English Churches
P L A N T S in great variety (Perennial, Annual, Vegetable)
A fresh supply of CARTER’S SEEDS has just arrived 
Cut Flowers~ ^  Eloral Work Pot P lan ts
Phone 8 8  PALMER <2L ROGERSON Box 117
mm. CE*€NT,
j ~ r
M U
a
mm
Alderman Costerton pointed out 
that - the Board of W orks this year 
would spend practically all of its ap­
propriation for labour, and that what 
work the chain gang might da would, 
in any event, be over and above w hat 
the departm ent could afford to  take 
care of from its share of the revenue, 
so that the prisoners’ work would 
not in any sense be in competition 
with wage earners.
“It is only right and proper,” he 
concluded, “to put them  at some 
work which will be of value tQ the 
rate-payers who have to pay for 
their keep.”
Alderman Heggie then said that he, 
i chairman of the Board of W orks, 
was prepared to do his best in the 
handling of the chain gang, to meet 
the wishes of the rest of the Council 
and of the citizens of Vernon.
RENEW FQR THE COURIER
A Concrete 
Root Cellar
is one of the farmer’s greatest money 
makers. It makes money by keep­
ing produce in good condition until it can be taken 
to market, or until better prices can be obtained. It 
maintains a cooi, even temperature that
Keeps Produce Perfect
A enneret* ro-'t cellar is always dry, clean and sanitary. It is 
proof aga nst heat, cold, water, fire and rats. Although the 
greater part of it is underground, it cannot crumble or rot 
away. It is permanent and needs no repairs.
Tell us to ftend you this handsomely illustrated free book 
“ What the FarmercAn do with Concrete.” It contains the 
fullest information about concrete root cellars and other farm 
buildings that never wear out and shows how you can build 
them at small cost. <
F a r m e r ’s  I n f o r m a t io n  B u r e a u  
Canada Cement Company Limited 
5 3 7  H e r a ld  B u ild in g , M o n tr e a l  .
V' 1
*Kt " rr % ~ i
t A t t t  SIX TMjffi K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND OKANAGAN OfcCHA ftD IS'T
<« i* * < ■» /! j-^n1 ^ i y —
TH U R SD A Y , A P R IL  30; 1014
Ladies benefit by
V
;V
oven test
# 0 -ft  allows you to use less floor*
(far only flour that mokes mote 
bread and better bread in our oven 
teat io offered you.
From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a j n f l  1 0 1 1 * 1 1  
. fen pound sample. The sample is r U P L i  mem  
ground into flour in a tiny mill. g
fh e  flour is baked into bread. If *
this bread is high in Quality and /
large in quantity we use the ship- #  
snent from which it came. Other- g  
Wise, we sell it. ' /
So your benefit from 
bearing this name is sure. , -A J ',.,
■ "■
* * M o r c  B r e a d  a n d  B e t t e r  B r e a d ”  a n d  ,
“ B e t t e r  P a s t r y  T o o ” 530
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
- T . B f  i g J t g S . ^ a .Vr S f e  S T S -  « —  
HTML St5,WMKW RESERVE FURR, (UjlHMIRO
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of. $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
ore welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, with­
drawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. . 821
KELOWNA BRANCH  
H. G. PANGMAN n :: Manager
’PHONE 154 . LAWRENCE AVE.
J. A. BIGGER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
p. O. BOX 19
E s t i m a t e s  f u r n i s h e d  o n  a l l  k i n d s  o f  b u i l d i n g s .
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior finishing, house painting and decorating by
. contract. ■
I have a full line of interior decorations, consistin g  of the  
la test and m ost up-to-date wall hanging^.
Call and ipspect my stock of wall papers, and get my 
estimate on your spring painting and decorating.,
City and Country Patronage Solicited
T h e  S u ffo lk  
Punch S ta llio n  
O S B O R N E
(NO. 4094)
will stand for service at A. R. Davy's 
ranch, on the K. L. O. road, and will 
meet mares by appointment.
Apply, A. R. DAVY. or
C. K. L. PYM AN (owner)
D epartm ent of Agriculture, Live- 
Stock Branch.
Certificate of Pure-Bred Stallion
Breed—Suffolk 
Form  A, No. 72.
The pedigree of the stallion O S­
BORNE, No. 4094, owned by C. K. 
L. Pymari, P ost Office, Kelowna, 
D istrict, Yalc-Caribob; description as 
follows (colour)—chestnut; star on 
forehead; foaled in the year N ine­
teen Hundred and Five; has been 
examined in the live-stock branch of 
the Departm ent of Agriculture, and 
I hereby certify that the said stal­
lion is of Pure Breeding, and is reg­
istered or is eligible for registration 
in the Dominion National Records.
P R IC E  E L LISO N , 
M inister of Agriculture
w. t . McD o n a l d , /  .
In charge, L iv e s to c k  Branch
Dated at Victoria, this Eleventh 
day-of September, 1913. 39-tf.
.v.i.
Renew for The
Standard Bred Pacing Stallion
LOCAL OPTION
. Mark: 2.13^ 4 as a Three-year-old .
C O LO U R: SEA L BRO W N . Foal­
ed in 1907, bred by H. B. Hushaw, 
Newton, Indi Sired by Leland O n­
ward,-2.04J^, by Game O nw ard 8105, 
by Onward 1411, by Geo. W ilkes 
PI02, by H am hletonian 10, by A b­
dallah ly by M ambrino, by Im p. Mes­
senger. F irst dam, Ollie Osborne, 
by T horn Haw, by Nutwood 600, 
2.18)4, by Belmont 64, by Abdallah 
15, by H am hletonian 10, e tc .*. Second 
dam, T rilby < W ilkes, by Nutwood 
Wilkes, 2.23, by Nutwood, 600,: by 
Belmont 64, etc. Official E n try  No. 
P2000, Parsons - National Standard 
Pacing H orse Register, “Vol. No. 2.
D epartm ent of A griculture, Live 
Stock Branch—-Certificate of ' Pure- 
Bred Stallion. Breed — Standard 
Pacer. Form  A, No. 7$:—T he pedi­
gree of the stallion LO C A L O P ­
T IO N , No. P.2000, owned by J. N. 
Cameron, Post Office, Kelowna, Dis­
trict, Okanagan, description as fol­
lows (colour): brown; foaled in the 
year Nineteen Hundred, and Seven, 
has been exam ined in the Live- 
Stock Branch of the D epartm ent o f 
Agriculture,, and I hereby certify th a t 
the said Stallion is of P ure  Breed­
ing, and is registered o r is eligible 
for registration in the Dominion 
National Records.
P R IC E  E L L IS O N  
M inister of A griculture
w. T .-M cDo n a l d
In charge, Live Stock Branch
Dated at Victoria this second day 
of April, 1914. '
TERMS: $5 Cash, arid $25 when 
mare'proves to be in foal.
Stands at stable of owner.
J. N. CAMERON
; '■ 39-8
Order.
Let The Courier 
fill Your Next 
Service.
Official Trade Figures
Of the Dominion For the Fiscal 
Year Ending March 31.
On Friday last the. Custom s De­
partm ent of the Dominion Govern­
ment issued the  official trade figures 
for tlic fiseal ycat- ending 31st of 
March. , TliCsc figures show a grand 
total of $1,112,562,107, a record for 
Canadian history, easily beating the 
previous year “which totalled $1,068,- 
660,225, and which up to then was tfic 
highest mark reached.
Tlic striking ' fea tu re , of the fiscal 
year just; ended is the trem endous 
incireiasc in exported prpdiice of file 
Dominion, which ’ alone ' total's $431,- 
589,658, and is an increase of eighty 
millions over the  preceding year.
On the o ther hand, the, im ports, 
which valued $6181,326,874, arc ov«*r 
fifty millions leas than the year 
before. ; , ■  . . " ,
‘ Agricultural products exported in­
creased fo rty -e igh t' millions over the 
preceding year, and showed the larg­
est increase in exports. M anufac­
tures increased fourteen millions, and 
fisheries four millions I
Im ported coin and bullion vahi?d 
over fifteen millions, but exports • of 
coin and bullion ■ ran up to  oyer 
tw enty-three millions. , . •
The trade for the m onth of March 
showing a big decrease, the 'figures 
being $92,887,453, as against $1(V\- 
148.252, for March, 1913.
LANTERN TALK ON
WEST INDIES
At Meeting of Baptist Y; P. S.‘
(Communicated)
There was a good attendance at the 
weekly m eeting of the Baptist Y. P. 
Society, Monday, when a . lantern ta’.k 
was given by Mr. A. F. Pelton, who 
described by m eans of a nuriiber of 
slides a visit he and Mrs. Pelton paid 
to  the W est Indies a few years ago. 
The talk was a very instructive one, 
and the beautiful views were much 
enjoyed. The Rev. Di J. W elsh' m an­
ipulated the lan tern , and a hearty  
v o te ,o f  thanks was passed to*-Mr. 
Pelton for the pleasant evening he 
had given.
A nother la n te rn , entertainm ent will 
be - given next Monday, . when the 
Rev. A. Dunn will be the speaker.
Military Camp at Vernon
Coast Regiments Will Participate in 
Training and Manoeuvres.
A fter unofficial announcem ents had 
been successively made th a t the an­
nual militia train ing camp would be 
held this ytiar at or near M erritt, then 
Kamloops and finally Vernon, it now 
scc'ins practically settled that the 
camp will really he at Vernon, which 
Was a  dark horse in the running un­
til a week or two ago: M erritt has
been Working haird to secure the camp 
iliis year,'and  at one time it seemed 
certain that the camp Would be. held 
sorncwhcrc in the Nicola Valley. The 
“Merritt' Herald^’ w ent so far as ,to 
announce tha t I t  wbvdd publish a 
daily edition, during the duration of 
jlic camp, with a ' press * service for 
the benefit of the citizen soldiers.
The hopes of ' M erritt have been 
dashed to  the ground, however, by 
the following telegram  from* the Hon. 
Sam Hughes, M inister of Militia; 
“H. S. Cleasby, E^q., '
“Prcsiclent, M erritt Board of 
" /  Trade. .
“Camp, this year at Vernon. Hope 
to be in Nicola Valley in tlic future.”
Needless to  say, the officers and 
men of the  ^K elow na: units arp  well’ 
satisfied, as they have pot been ’ con-, 
tcm plating with any plcasurcable an­
ticipations (he long and tiresome, 
journey to Nicola, especially the in­
fantry, who would have to do foiir 
days travelling fpr three days in, cairp.
Camp will cpinmence on May 18th 
for the 30th , and- 31st B. Q ,  H orse, 
whose annual train ing lasts  twelve 
days, The infantry, m ost of whose 
training is carried out at local head­
quarters. will not go into camp un­
til May 25th; and they will leave for 
home on the 29th.
I t is expected that at least 1,000 
men from the "mainland coast will 
attend, including the 6th Duke 1 of 
Connaught’s Own Rifles, 11th Irish 
Fusiliers, 72nd H ighlanders and 104th 
New W estm inster Fusiliers, together 
with the Arm y Medical Corps, the 
Army Service Corps, and four troops 
of the Vancouver. Squadron of the 
31st B. C. H orse. The troops from 
the In terio r will c o n s is to f  the 102nd 
Regiment, Rocky M ountain Rangers, 
and 30th B. C. H orse. I t  is not 
known yet w hether any of the Van­
couver Island regim ents will be pres­
ent.. ■ < ■ .
Typhoid Fever Prevention
Wonderful Protective Results Obtained by Inoculation
• Provincial Board of H ealth,
Victoria, B. C.
Have you ever paused to  consider 
the great financial loss caused every 
year through Typhoid Fever?
Typhoid Fever is a filth disease, 
although cleanly people often be­
come affected. .It is carried by hum ­
an excretions and gets into the drink­
ing-w ater through im properly con­
structed wells, defective drains, etc., 
or on to food through the agency 
of flies, and so on into the m outh arid 
stomach.
T h is .disease is far too  prevalent, 
the deaths in British Columbia for 
the last year from  this cause alone 
being eighty-five. • ' .
A part from this loss of life, the 
economic1 w aste is enormous. D ur­
ing the same period about 700 persons 
were ill w ith  th is sickness in this 
Province. If each of these cases were 
laid up for eight weeks, a sh o rt aver­
age, this would mean a total period 
of 39,200 days in -hospital, and with 
hospital expenses at $2 per day, a 
to tal of $78,400.
I f  each patient required a total 
of four m onths before he regained his 
full strength  and earning-capacity, 
this would mean a ''to ta l loss Of 84,- 
00Q days. As the m ajority  of these 
cases occur in men earning $3 a day 
and over, the loss; of earning-capacity 
would be about $252',000. This, to ­
gether w ith the hospital expenses, 
which do not include doctors’ fees. ■ • s • • • .
and other items, gives a gross total 
of $330,400. Aside,, from this, many 
persons never regain th e ir’old health, 
and this, together w ith the loss of 
life, cannot b e . estim ated in dollars.
To prevent this disease, besides 
cleanliness, a method of im munization 
is now available. T his consists of 
the use of typhoid prophylactic, 
which is a sterile solution for hypo­
dermic injection. I t  may be used by 
a doctor or nurse, and will be sup­
plied on application to the Secretary 
of the Provincial Board of H ca.th, 
Victoria.
A fter the first dose there is some 
slight reaction, the person inoculated 
feeling as if  he had an ordinary a t­
tack of La Grippe. This passes off 
in the course of a few hours and dees 
n o t‘prevent the person following Pis 
usual work. The second dose is given 
from seven to  ten days after the first, 
and from this practically no reaction 
occurs. A third dose, for still mpre 
complete protection, is given from 
seven to ten days after the secori \
T hat this 'inoculation does protect 
is shown by the following tables 
taken from the report of Dr. H. G. 
M acK id,' Surgeon-General of th& Al­
berta Division of the Canadian P a­
cific Railway:—
All Men U nder Sim ilar Condition*.
Year No. of Men Inoculated
No. of Cases 
of Typhoid 
developing 
among these
Noi of Men 
Not Ifiocu- 
: lated. A p­
proxim ately
No. of Cases 
of Typhoid 
developing 
among these
• • • • • 8,000 320
5,500 2 4,500 220
8,400 1* 2,000 76
Average No. 
of D ays lost 
as  resu lt of 
Typhoid
38,<*00 
26,400 
9,120
♦This man was probably ill at the time of inoculation.
T o quote fu rther from  Dr. H . G. 
M acKid:— f
“One of the m ost striking results 
was in a gang of about thirty-five men 
who were camped w ithin the ci*y 
limits, and who absolutely refused to 
be treated at first. There w ere elev­
en cases developed in this, camp, and 
then the men began to ask to  be in­
oculated, which was dorie, and fol­
lowing that we had only one niore 
case.”
O ther statistics which do not apply 
quite so near home are here g iven’ 
(1.) Sixty-one thousand six hun­
dred and tw enty-tw o British ’soldi* rs 
immunized in India during 1911. T y­
phoid, incidence in the immunized, 
1.7 per thousand; in those not im­
munized; 6.7 per thousand—a case 
reduction of 75 per cent. D eath-rate 
in immunized, 0.17 per thousand; not 
immunized, 1.15 per thousand—a m or­
tality reduction of 85 per cent.
(2.) E ighty-tw o thousand United
States soldiers immunized up to  J r ly  
1st, 1912. The typhoid-rate dropped 
from 3.03 p e r , thousand in. 1909 to 
0.3 per thousand in 1912—a reduction 
of 90 pe'r cent.
The use of this may save your life, 
as it already has saved others. Have 
it used on yourself and g e t-  your 
friends to do likewise
W. BA PTY
Acting-Secretary, Provincial Board 
of Health, Victoria, B. C.
Do Not Send
' , I
We Have
Do It
■ M
A
» « • /  .*
M odel F ifteen  L in o typ e
We Have the Men to Run It
W e  W a n t  Y o u r  
P a t r o n a g e
TheKelowna Courier
G eneral C o m m e rc ia l P rin te rs  
COURIER. BLOCK - W ater St.
P hone 96
Kelowna Golf Club
f *
Enthusiastic Golfers Visit Proposed 
Links and Will Organize 
a Club.
(Communicated)
N otw ithstanding som ewhat showery 
weather, a num ber o f enthusiastic 
golfers attended the m eeting last 
Thursday to consider the form ation 
of a Golf Club at Bankhead. Mr. 
L. E. Taylor ' conducted the party  
over the proposed links, which had 
been previously laid but by an ex­
perienced professional. The course 
is an excellent one and Kelowna is 
indeed fortunate in haying sixty acres 
of land so near the City available 
for the purpose. Beautifully situ­
ated, undulating throughout, with an 
excellent irrigation system, and sev­
eral natural bunker?, the ground is 
admirably adap ted . for golf. T he 
Course has great possibilities and it 
is hoped that the scheme will m eet 
with the success it deserves.
A fter a tour of inspection, the 
party  adjourned to the house to dis­
cuss the business, side of the question. 
Owing to  the fact tha t the purchase 
of land suitable for a  Golf Course 
within reasonable distance of the 
City had been found to  be out of the 
question, it was decided that the only 
feasible scheme was to  run the,C lub  
on a proprietary basis. In this way 
members will have no further liabil­
ity than an annual-subscription. Mr. 
Taylor explained to the m eeting'.that 
the Bankhead O rchard Coy. would 
be prepared U> lay out and maintain 
the Course, provide a Club House, 
and undertake all financial responsi­
bility, on receiving a guarantee of not 
less than 50 members.
A provisional Committee was then 
elected composed of the following: 
Messrs. • G. R. Binger, W. E. W.
.Mitchell, H. ■- G. Pangm an, W. R. 
Pooley and H. G. M. W ilson, the la t­
te r also to act as Secretary, for the • 
purpose" of enrolling members and 
inaugurating the Club. Mr. Taylor 
intim ated that the Course could be 
ready by the beginning of August, 
and we understand a start has a l - . 
ready b e en . made. This will allow 
five months play this season.
The subscription for the year was 
fixed as follows: Gentlemen, $10;
Ladies, $5...
For the benefit of those who do 
not already own clubs, Mr. Taylor 
is arranging for a consignm ent to be 
shipped from St. Andrews.
I t ‘would greatly  facilitate the work 
of the Committee if intending mem- • 
bers would send in their names to 
the Secretary as early as possible.
I t  need hardly be mentioned how 
great an asset a Golf Course w ill' 
prQve to  the City, not only from the 
point of view of recreation but also . 
as a means of a ttracting  visitors who 
might otherwise go elsewhere.
Two Irishm en had just met and 
after introducing themselves, one 
said to the other, “So your name is 
Riley, is it? Are ye any relation Jo 
Barney . Riley of lower town?”
“A very distant one,” replied th 
other, “Oi wasi me m other’s fi 
child, and Barney was her thirteenth!”^
* * * ■ 
The R etort Courteous—“Mike,; l  ’ 
am going to  make you. a  present of 
this pig.”
“Ah, sure; an ' ’tis ju s t like you, 
so rl”—W om an’s Home Companion.
* , *  *
Clear the T rack—D eLayc:" They 
tell me your father’s a hard man to 
trade with. H e is always looking for  ^
som ething to boot.” , -
Miss W ceriegh: “Then you'd bet­
ter say good-night. I ’m expecting 
him every minute.” — Philadelphia 
Examiner. • 1 -
U . /
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In Tim e of Domestic Stress
When there is sickness in the home; when 
you are more than usually busy; when you 
are entertaining, lighten your house work by 
using us. We are here every day and any 
day and we know you will be pleased with 
the work.
Kelowna Steam  Laundry
Phone 159
■ • •, t .......... ,■...........:__l— —
Screw-Steamem) s.b. “CYMRIC”
13,000 tons; 600 feet long1 
Rate, $52.50
16,000 tons; 600 feet long 
Rate, $53.75
For SA IL IN G S and IL L U S T R A T E D  B O O K L E T S, E tc., app ly  to 
Com pany's Office; 619 Second Ave.. Seattle, or Chas. C larke, Kelowna, 
or H. Sw erdfager, Agent Can. P ac . R y., Kelowna,’ B. C.,
W e have just Received our Spring Stock of 
F ish l^  Tackle direct from the manufacturers;
Call and inspect same
T O i r a M M
*p
E d i s o n  D i a m o n d  D is c
The Phonograph with the new Voice
T h i s  w o n d e r f u l  E d i s o n  a c h i e v e m e n t  i s  m o r e  
t h a n  a n  a m u s e m e n t  p h o n o g r a p h .  I t  i s  a  b e a u *  
t i f u l  m u s i c a l  in s tru m e n t-— b e a u t i f u l  i n  t o n e  a n d  
b e a u t i f u l  i n  d e s ig n .  I t  r e p r e s e n t s  y e a r s  o f  s t u d y  
a n d  e x p e r i m e n t  i n  s o u n d  r e p r o d u c i n g  a n d  m u *  
s i c a l  a c o u s t i c s .
T h e  Special Reproducer, w ith it* d ia­
mond point, has given the instrument a  new 
voice— tones of marvelous depth and mel­
low sweetness.
T he  records are of a  material heretofore 
unknown to record making. Yearsof playing 
will not affect their perfect playing qualities.
All Edison Discs are of the cabinet (horn­
less) type, made of rare woods along graceful 
lutes. H ear this new Edison. Compare it 
with any others you have heard. It is a  de­
cided advancement ui musical reproduction.
d f i l l o o iu
EdisonDisc Phonograph 
MalweuiycabiMtMkkptaai! metal parts. Fitted with auto, 
ms be record feed, powerful 
•orb* motor with worm ami. diamond-point reproducer sad automatic Hop.
A  complete lino of Ediaoa Phonographs and Record* will be found ok
CRAWFORD & CO.
We are prepared to undertake 
auto repairs of all description. 
We have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne Interior of B.C. OXY-ACETYLENE
Competent workmenWELDING A SPECIALTY.
Stop worrying: over that old lawn mower—we have special 
_________  machinery for regrinding them______ ■
Kelowna tiarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
Large Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. Agents for McLaughlin
and Carter Cars ' ■
Local and Personal News
- WHITE STAR - DOMINION LINE -
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
MONTREAL QUEBEC LIVERPOOL
New s.s.“Laurentic” (15,000 tons) New s.s.“Megantic”
First Class $92.50. Second Class $53.75. Third Class $32.50
ONE CLASS (II) CABIN SERVICE
Express 8.0. “ Teutonic” (Twin Screw Steam ers) s.s. “Canada”
£82 feet long . ^  514 feet long
$50.00 and up ' Third Class  $31.25 and up
W H IT E  STAR L IN E —Boston Queenstown Liverpool 
- 1 , One Class (II) Cabin Service
s.s. “ARABIC” (Splendid Tw in I
The Vernon assizes will be held on 
May 2 6 .
Mr, C. M. Lucas rcluriwd on Mon­
day from the Coast.
The Rev, T. Greene went to  Vernon 
on Monday to  attend u m eeting of 
the Rural Deanery of the Okanagan,
Mrs. C. A. W ilson will not re­
ceive on the first W ednesday in May, 
nor yet again this season.. / V , 1
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Aslibridgc 
left yesterday m orning on their re­
turn to Toronto, after several weeks' 
stay here.
The Kelowna H ospital Society wish 
to thank Messrs. Crawford & Co. for 
a generous supply of magazines and 
papers. |
Rev. Mr. Britten, Baptist pastor at 
Penticton, returned home on Satur­
day, after holding a week's rtevival 
services here. •
Mr. J. E. Todd, who was for some 
time engineer at the O. K. Lum ber 
| Company’s mill, has been engaged 
by the City as engineer to  take charge 
of the new steam roller. '
Mr. W, Beaver Jones, Secretary of 
the Board of Trade, has received 
the Welcome news that; the Sunday 
boat service will be resumed on. May 
31st. • ’
D IED .—On the 22nd insf., at Arm­
adale, Victoria, B. C , Catherine Bal­
four, the, dearly beloved wife of Hon. 
Senator W. J. Macdonald, and aunt 
of Mr. Neil Gregory, of Kelowna.
The new M aternity W ard o f the 
Hospital is rapidly nearing comple 
tion, and the old portion of the, in­
stitution will be brightened up with 
a fresh .coat of paint io, match the 
new part,1
Mr. H j C .C u b itt, of. London, Eng­
land, has purchased 1 through the 
agency of Messrs. E. W. W ilkinson & 
Co., a ten and a half acre block o:' 
young orchard in Glenmore. The 
price, we understand, was in  the 
neighbourhood of $600 per acre.
The Dream land Bowling Alley' is 
opening this afternoon, and to signal 
ise the occasion Mr. R. 'Duncan, the 
proprietor, is offering two prizes for 
the best and the w orst score respect­
ively, made on the opening day. The 
alley promises to  be a very popular 
institution. ’ , / *
Miss E. P. Duthie will sing a solo 
at the lecture on “Shall There Be a 
Banish-the-Bar Crusade in B. C.?”, 
to- be given by D r. Spencer in the 
Methodist Church, on Tuesday even­
ing, May 5, commencing a t 8 p. m 
A silver collection will be taken. All 
are welcome.—Com.
M ARRIED.—A t the home of Mr.
I J. Wardlaw, on April '28, at 7.30 a.m., 
by the Rev. J . C. Switzer, Thom as 
Lqck to Adelaide Isabel Stott. The 
happy couple left by the “Okanagan 
the same m orning for A rm strong, en 
route to Salmon River, where Mr. 
Lock is to take charge of the ranch 
of Mr. M. J. Curts, of this city.
The Secretary of. the Kelowna H os­
pital begs to  acknowledge with 
thanks receipt of the  following dona­
tions during February  and March: 
IN  CASH—Kelowna Club, proceeds 
of Mappin Cup Billiard Tournam ent, 
$50; M. G. Gorrie, $10; H. T. Bovd 
and D rury Pryce, $10; Miss E. W il­
son, $3. IN  K IN D —Mrs. W illus, 
cream; Mrs. Kincaid, bread and buns 
weekly; a Friend, lettuce; Hospital 
Ball, cakes and jellies; Mrs. Black­
wood, 3 dozen eggs; Mrs. McMillan, 
cream; Miss Oakley, 3J4 dozen eggs; 
Mr. Drysdale, 6 p ints marmalade.
The Rev. D. J. W elsh has booked 
Mr. George Gilbert Bancroft to  lec­
ture here on them es appertaining to 
psychical research. These lectures, 
which will be given in the P resbyter­
ian Church, are as follows: 'M onday, 
May 11th, “Hoodoos, o r Riddles of 
the Mind” and “Goosies.” Tuesday, 
May 12th, “Business Psychology” or 
“Get-There-Ism.” Admission to  one 
lecture, 50c, o r 75c for the two 
evenings. Rev. Mr. W elsh has kind­
ly decided, to  donate the whole of 
the profit on these entertainm ents to 
the Kelowna H ospital Socisty. On 
Tuesday afternoon, May !2th, there 
will also be a free lecture to boys.
BUSINESS LOCALS
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion; 2 cents per .word, each sub­
sequent Insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Each in itia l, abbreviation o r group 
of figures counts as  one word.)
Mr. A. Milton Wilspn, returned to 
the Coast on Monday*
Mrs. Oakes a,m| family left this 
m orning ■ for Endcrby where they 
intend to reside, Mr. Oaken having 
preceded them' by a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. M artin and 
family left this m orning for Amulet, 
Sask., where they expect to spend 
the summer, returning to  Kelowna 
again next winter.
The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Churcli intend holding the second of. 
the series of Home Cooking Sales on 
Saturday afternoon, May 9th, at 3 
6’clock. Fuller particulars will be 
given next wec|t.—Com.
A m eeting of the Kelowna Ama­
teur Swimming Association will be 
held in the office of the Kelowna Im ­
plement Co., on Monday, 4th May, | 
at 8 p. ‘in., for the purpose of organ­
izing for the season. All members 
arc requested to attend.—Com.
The first annual dance of the La­
crosse Club will be held tomorrow 
evening in the M orrison Hall. If a 
Ipyal and hearty support is extended 
to thC( Club there is no doubt but 
that Kelowna will have a fast team 
this season, but support is essential. 
By giving ypurself a good time at 
the dance tom orrow night you will 
be raising your City's standard in 
the* National Game.
On W ednesday m orning four mpre 
citizeris appeared in the Police Court 
on charges of keeping o r harbouring | 
dogs, without 'a  license. Various ex­
cuses were again put forward to 
M agistrate Weddell, who in each 
case ordered the delinquent tax pay­
ers to at once take o u t their licenses, 
and, in addition, to  pay the costs of 
the Court, which am ounted to- $2.501 
in each instance.
An interesting sight the other dayi 
was a parade of seven Ford touring J 
cars which were towed along Ber­
nard Ave., Abbott St. and Lawrence 
Ave. by a sturdy old M cLaughlin ,to 
the garage of the im porters of the 
shipment, the Burbank- M otor Go. 
The cars were “dead,” but each had 
a driver seated at the steering- 
wheel to assist in navigation, and on 
Bernard Ave. a photo was taken of 
the procession. M ost .of the cars' 
have already been sold.
Society
Mrs. Meikle's pretty  home was | 
bright with spring flowers W ednes-| 
day of last week, when she gave a 
tea for young ladies, in. honour of 
Miss Reekie, of Vancouver.
* * *
Mrs. W ilson was also a ' t e a  hos­
tess on W ednesday, entertaining a 
num ber of friends at her home on 
W ilson Avenue.
* * *
Mr. J. A. Perfect of Vancouver was 
a visitor in town over Sunday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. E. D eH art, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Meikle and Miss 
Reekie m otored to Enderby last Sat- 1 
urday for the week end.
Churcli News
• • - - r.
The pastor will have charge of the 
services in the M ethodist Church- on 
Sabbath. The m orning them e is “The 
Preservation of Virtue,” after which 
there will be a reception of members 
and Sacram ental Service. The even­
ing topic is “Practical Religion.”
* * •*
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele?
Trench’s D rug Store have arrang­
ed to have S. L. Taube, the well 
known Eyesight Specialist o f , V an­
couver, be a t their store on Satur­
day, May 2nd. If  you-have anything 
wrong with y o u r eyes make it a 
point to sec Mr, Taube. Make all 
appointments with Mr. Trcnph. 39-2
The annual m eeting o f  the Com­
mittee of Management of the Meth­
odist: Sunday School was held on 
Thursday evening. From  the reports 
given, the Sunday School was found 
to be in a splendid condition. The 
atendance had greatly increased dur­
ing the year, and many of the schol­
ars have joined the church. A beau- 
:iful piano has been procured and a 
substantial amount has been raised 
or missions. . The teachers and offi­
cers were reappointed, w ith Mr. M 
J. Curts as Assistant Superintendent. 
* * *
A Sacred Cantata, “Festal Sortg" 
(Edm und T urner), was rendered by 
the members of- the rho ir at the 
M ethodist Church on Sunday even­
ing last. The three choruses were 
splendidly sung, and Mr. H. Burley 
gave a fine rendering of the Bass 
Solo “Blessed Is the Man.” 1 The 
Soprano and Tenor Duct was sung by 
Vliss F. Pearson, L. R. A. M., and 
VIr. r .  Pedlar. Misses R. H unter 
and B. Birch, together with Messrs. 
W. Fuller and R. Alexander; toi-k 
part in a beautiful setting  of the 
words “The Lord Is  My Shepherd.” 
Mr. H. E ttcr proved himself an 
able accompanist. In consequence of 
numerous requests, /the Cantata will 
be repeated at the evening jScrvicc 
next Sunday, 3rd May;* 1914.
R&NEW FOR THE COURIER
What to Eat ?
Is the eternal question. During this , 
season of the year the appetite Hags. A 
look through our stock of Good Things 
to Eat will help you solve the riddle.
v ■; -I- ■ ' . i ■% * 1
Hunt’s Supreme quality Hawaiian Pine Apple, 
(sliced or in cubes. Big 3-lb tins, each...,.....4<0C
Hunt’s. Hawaiian Pine Apple, sliced or grated.
?-1h firm
Faultless Pine Apple, 3*lb tins, slices or cubes.,20c 
1-lb tins Pine Apple cubes, 3 tins............... i..25c
1 ' 1 • 1 , ' ‘, 1'1. ,,, . . '1 ‘ • 1 1 '
Something lor the Dog
Dog Biscuits (Mooney’s) 10-lb Bags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00
Spratt’s Patent Fibrinc Dog Biscuit—the l^eat iri the 
World. P er sack. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  .. . . .  .60C
DUSTBANE. Sanitary sweeping compound. Large
tins
i c
501
GOOD PIE for dessert, is always relished by hungry 
men and boys. Quaker Brand-. Can Purpkins. 3-lb 
tins. 2 tins for 25C. Will make four big pies; T ry  
them.;". . ■ "v - ■ ■ '..
BLUEBERRIES. 2=-lb tins. 2 t in s ......................35C
FRESH RHUBARB and GREEN APPLES always in 
stock, and at popular market prices. . • .
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS. 16 varieties. Per t i n ....... I5C
KNORR’S or MAGGI’S SOUP SQUARES, easily pre­
pared and always ready. Each v.:. . . .  . . . . . . .  5C
OXO CUBES. 3 for . . . . . . ........... ...............................f0c
OKANAGAN HONEY. Squares................  25 & 30C
“ “ 12 oz. j a r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5
“ ' “ ’ . 16 oi. j a r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0
“ “ S-lb pails .................. - - ■ $1.25
- * t . ■ 1 1 ■ ‘ - . ■ ' . 1 ( - . • . ■ , :• . . J ■’ ■ v
D. D. CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd.
The Nursery Stock for Spring Planting
One year budded on imported French seedlings, three 
year roots.--
A pples
Newtown Pippin Delicious Spitzenberg
vVealthy Macintosh Jonathan
King "David Grimes Golden Winesap
Northern Spy and other varieties.
• .. : . 1 , - ' • • A ’
C ra.b  A pples .
: P e a rs
Flemish Beauty Bartlett Du Comice
P l u m s
Bradshaw Italian Prunes
C herries
Olivet . English Morello
Qur stock has won its own reputation. Price list 
on application.
Offices : BELGO-CANADIAN BUILDING 
P. O. Box 274 Phone No. 5.
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and S tationers .CV . ■ ' . . .
P ish in g  T n .ck le  that will land the Big Fellows.
See our window
display of . . . '
Suitable Articles for Birfirtt^y Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
_______________________________ :_________________________ 3 5
CANADA PERMANENT  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Have Money to Loan on Improved Property
LOCAL AGENTS
Harvey, Duggan & Davies
- \
FIRE AND ACCIDENT. INSURANCE
1 ■ : * 1 . • i • 'j’ l . j l v V i  ;
»' ,'frtt[fi *#*
>AOEttiaHT TH &  KtetOWNA COURIER AMD. OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
' . ~tm ksm ;m ii *;m
(Dtenstlng Items of
Okanagan Nows
Gathered From Our Contcraporarice 
» Throughout the Volley.
Enderby Press, April 23)
Miss Stark returned from Kelowna 
this week. She will leave Endcrby 
on the 9th o f .; May for England.
ts
is
o:'
The Endcrby Tennis Club has ' 
courts in shape for playing, and it 
hoped to begin the first scries 
,games about the first of May. The 
club building > has been painted and 
decorated and three courts will be 
< played over this Season.
The perform ance of "David Gar­
rick” by the O rchard Players Satur­
day night in the Opera House, was one 
of the best things seen in, Endcrby in 
many moons. The performance was 
i preceded by a remarkably clever 
sketch "The Quccn’k Messenger " put 
on by Mr. and Mrs. Lcgge-Willis. In 
“David Garrick" cveiry cliaractcr was 
' well sustained, the ! play was well 
staged, and the performance through- 
out a decided hit.
Endcrby ratepayers can always be 
relied upon to  do the right thing 
when put to the test. The voting on 
the School building loan py-law last 
Monday was evidence of this. Per­
haps a larger vote could have been 
polled, but the result would no 
doubt have been the isamc. O ut of 71 
votes polled, 63 were fpr the by-law 
and eight against. The school-board 
can now proceed to  finish the school 
and grounds as was originally 
planned. ’
Mr. E. B. Dill has been appointed 
chief of the; Fire Brigade.
1 The Endcrby Intermediate Base­
ball team defeated the A rm strong 
Interm ediates on April 17, at A rm ­
strong, by 11-6. i
Armstrong Advertiser,; April 23:
The, Board of Trade will ask the 
City Council for a grant in aid of 
advertising. _ ,
W ord was received in town Tues­
day that F red Morrow, for many 
years conductor on the ' , passenger 
train  on the Okanagan branch, had 
been slightly injured in a: w reck ; on 
the main line near Revelstoke y . on 
Monday, when, it is i understood, part 
of-the-train  on which he is now run­
ning, was ditched. ''Details of the 
mishap are meagre; but it is under­
stood no one else was serjpusly in­
jured. ;
Vernon News, April 23:
The new : steel tug* NaramSka, 
which has been bu ilt’.by the C. P. R. 
at Okanagan Landing, was launched 
Monday afternoon, and will soon be 
in readiness to  help handle the grow* 
ing barge freight traffic on the lake, 
which will be unusually heavy dur­
ing the fruit season this year.
The Sicamous, the big passenger 
steam er being huilt • a t ■ Okanagan 
Landing, is also nearing completion. 
Another m onth and she will be ready- 
to slide down the ways. T he Sica- 
mous, also of steel construction, will 
be the largest of the C. P. R. fleet of 
lake vessels, and will be notable for 
her luxurious furnishings. W hile 
built on the lines of the Nasookin, 
which is on the . Nelson-Kootenay 
Landing run, the Sicamous will be 
even larger ;than her sister ship. .
T he  special money by-law, provid­
ing for a  grant of $5,000 to the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital,; has been pass­
ed by  the electors by 310 .votes to  55. 
The municipal grant, will secure an 
additional $5,000 to the Hospital, the 
Provincial Government having agreed 
to  give an am ount equal to tha t do­
nated by the city. All outstanding 
liabilities o f  the Hospital, including 
the m ortgage, can now be cleared up.
Regarding the performance of 
“David Garrick” by • “The Orchard 
Playeis,” the “News”'say s :
“Not for years has there,been given 
in Vernon so well rounded a dram atic 
perform ance as ‘David Gatrjck.’ Even 
the most critically inclined,, could pick 
no flaws in the m anner of presenta­
tion, the staging, nor; the costum ing 
ii'f the piece, the enjoyment of w h^h  
was enhanced by the fact th a t the 
cast was well balanced. N ot only 
were the principal roles handled with 
an ease which bespoke excellent pro­
fessional training, but even the minor 
part's, acted as they  were by pre­
viously inexperienced players, were 
taken w ith notable effect. I t  is rare 
indeed for the smaller cities of the 
west tp  have an opportunity of en­
joying a dram atic entertainment about 
which no hostile criticism can be 
made, and a  fair review of which 
would 'sound fulsome, but in justice 
to  the O rchard Players it m ust be 
adm itted tha t their ■ presentation of 
‘David Garrick’ comes in that class.”, i
. The, Vernon Golf jClub.’s links on 
the B. X. Ranch arc "being fended, 
the fairway is being put in order, and 
perm anent greens arc being seeded.
Five of the players in this year’s 
baseball team played recently ' in 
Seattle with the Knights of, Columbus 
team, which held the Seattle team of 
the N orthw estern League down to  a 
3-0 score. ; -
The Vernon City Council held an 
investigation last lycck into . two 
charges of thefts from the C ity ’s 
Store supplies. These charges were 
brought about by Mr. M altman, who, 
until recently, was employed as as­
sistant store-keeper, Mr. M altman 
had stated in w riting that between 
Aug. 11 and 13 last year about 1,000 
feet of old 2-inch w ater pipe had been 
stolen, and made a  second charge, 
also in writing, that* City Superin­
tendent J. G. Knight had broken into 
his office and stolen gasoline, Neither 
charge was substantiated, it being 
proved that ail old pipe turned into 
the store had been requisitioned out 
for City ,work, vyhiic the charge 
against Mr. Knight proved to have 
no foundation whatever, all gasoline 
Used by him from the City’s ’stock 
having, been taken for civic purposes 
and accounted for by a proper , re­
quisition.
Alderman Costcrton, whose .resig­
nation had been in thc  ^hands of M avor 
Smith for two weeks, owing tp a 
difference of opinion with his.-col­
leagues'as to the amount of tax levy,, 
has withdrawn it gnd will continue to 
sit in the Council. The alderm an,fav­
oured a larger tax levy than that 
adopted by the Council.
A ministerial deputation w aited 'on  
the City Council last week with the 
request that the old custom of, ring­
ing a curfew  b e ll . be again adopted, 
and suggested nine o’clock as the 
time for summer , evenings and eight, 
o’clock in winter. M ayor . Smith ap­
pointed a com m ittee to  investigate the 
m atter and see if some arrangem ents 
could be m ade to  ring the fire , bell* 
at the curfew hour, or to  obtain per­
mission to  .blow the .w histle at ’ the 
Smith Lum ber Co’s, plant. I t trans­
pired that an old by-law is still , in ef­
fect w hich- m ak es-th e  parents or 
guardians of children under fifteen 
years of age responsible if their 
charges' are on the streets- unaccom­
panied after nine o’clock in the even­
ing. The Chief of Police was n«.ti­
tled to  enforce the existing by-law.
The Vernon city council is having 
prepared estim ates for the paving of 
about four-fifths o f a mile of Seventh 
Street, the second: business street of 
the city. The stretch which may be 
>aved stretches on Seventh from, 
Lom e Street to  the Canadian Pacific 
railway crossing, and intersects Bar­
nard; avenue, the principal business 
thoroughfare. The. actual distance 
on which an estim ate will be, made 
is 4,050 feet. I t  is estim ated that 
granitoid or bitulithic paving will 
cost about $20,000, tw o thirds of 
which will have to  be boi'ne by the 
property owners and one third by 
the city. The proposition will be left 
to  the discretion of the property 
owners after figures have been p re­
pared. 1
Summerland Review, April 24:
Mr. G. A. Staples, travelling freight 
agent, C. P. R., interviewed by the 
‘Review,” made an estim ate tha t the 
fruit crop of the Okanagan this year 
will total three thousand carloads. 
Questioned as to  freight arrange­
ments, he said nothing had been de­
finitely settled upon. However, it is 
practically certain .that, as the com­
pany has four eight-car barges ready 
!o r service, and with the new 9teel 
tug  “Naram ata” in commission, a  
daily service will be m aintained be­
tween the  Landing and Kelowna and 
between the Landing and Penticton. 
‘There will be m ore refrigerators 
and fruit cars available for the Val- 
ey this year than ever, before,” .w as 
the assurance Mr. Staples gave 
against any possible car shortage.
A tender has been awarded for 
construction of the new Hospital 
puilding, and it is hoped to  have it 
com pleted, by August first. •
Through the enterprise of the Sum­
merland Telephone Co;, N aram ata is 
to  have direct telephone connection 
with Summerland by m e an s . of a 
submarine cable, which will be just 
over three miles in length.
The Summ erland Municipal Coun­
cil is taking stringent m easures with 
delinquents for w ater and light rates, 
and will cut off all those who fail to  
pay up arrears on t h r e e o r  four 
days’ notice. *
Penticton Herald, April 25:
Penticton defeated Okanagan Col- 
ege at baseball on Thursday, on the 
’enticton grounds, by, 9-3.
The Penticton Municipal Council 
will appeal against the decision giv­
en in favour of McDougal! Bros, in 
their suit against th e : municipality for 
damages in connection with their 
contract for waterworks installation.
Municipal Councillor E rau t has 
sold his ten-acre orchard for $9,000 
spot cash. '
RENEW FOR.THE COURIER
Summer Headwear for Men
Featuring The Latest 
in Finest Panamas
The Maximo
Diaz
Fedro $7.50
Thos. Lawson, Limited
BICYCLES
New & Second-
Hand
A-Call o f Inspection-----
Will pay you well if you are thinking of purchasing
a bicycle.
JAM ES &  TRENWITH
75 h e  Eleetric Shop
Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B. C.
36-tf
STA GE M A S T E R P IE C E
IN MOTION PICTURES
“The Count of Monte Cristo” ;
In  pursuance of his policy of book­
ing every real big thing in motion 
pictures, M anager Duncan has secur­
ed for exhibition at the O pera House 
next W ednesday, May 6th, “The 
Count of Monte Cristo,” another 
Famous Players production, wi*h 
Jam es O 'Neil in the title role. The 
picture version has been produced 
under the same able direction as such 
recent successful offerings as “ An 
H our Before Dawn,” “Chelsea,” “In 
the Bishop’s Cariage,” etc. I t  would 
be difficult to  estimate how this im­
ported subject ranks w ith its illus­
trious predecessors, because it, is im­
possible „to form com parisons by 
superlatives. I t  is curious, however, 
.to conjecture its relative importance 
as a dram atic offering, a s  a- literary 
work, and as it reflects on the con­
tem porary history of the stage.
W hen Dumas wrote his wonderful 
work, it sprang jnto instant popular­
ity in his native country. : Purely on 
its own m erits the story made a deep 
impression on the French public, 
traceable to  a large extent to  *he 
human characteristics and comm in 
tra its possessed by the hero and his
life like enemies and friends. It was 
not long before the fame of the book 
spread to other countries, and a uni­
versal demand for various transla­
tions of the story resulted in its ap­
pearance on the m arket in almost 
every modern language. James 
O'Neil many years ago recognized 
its great dramatic value and; con­
structed a splendid stage version; ap­
pearing himself in the  role of Ed- 
nond Dantes, who after weary years 
of suffering and humiliation became 
the Count of M onte Cristo and sets 
lbout in his sacred w ork of punish­
ing the evil and rew arding the goed. 
The play a t once became prominent 
is a strong dram atic offering* and 
up to  date has shattered every stage 
record for endurance and popularity. 
Mr. O ’Neil has played this character 
for so many years th a t he has liter- 
illy imbibed the spirit and strength 
af .the character in the novel, and 
.ives the part as thoroughly as it 
oust have existed in the mind of its 
literary creator. Jam es O’Neil as 
:he Count of Monte Cristo is 'a  nota­
ble achievement in dramatic concep­
tion and execution, and will be re­
corded in the films as one of the 
greatest trium phs in the century’s 
iram atic advancement. The engage­
ment, here is for one night only and 
ilthough this is an enormously ex­
pensive production, it may be seen 
here at the u su al, m odest prices of 
twenty cents for adults and ten cents 
for children.
Heinz Baked Beans
• HEINZ BAKED BEANS are oven-baked, 
by dry heat, and are not simply boiled 
or steamed. They contain much less water 
and proportionately more food value than 
beans which are boiled or steam-processed., 
Baking keeps the flavour and nourish­
ment where it ought to be—in the beans— 
whereas boiling.or steaming lets in water 
and decreases the food value of the beans. 
Heinz Baked Beans in addition to their
wholesome and appetizing qualities are a 
iood of the highest nutritive value. -
Being thoroughly baked, they are browp 
mealy and mellow, before they are placed 
in the cans and have the appetizing good­
ness of the old'fashioned Boston Baked. 
Beans.
Heinz Baked Beans with Pork and Tomato Sauce
Choice hand-picked white pea Beans, the finest 
selected pork and delicious tomato sauce are 
used in this product. 15c, 25c and 35c sizes.
Heinz Baked Pork and Beans (without Tomato Sauce)
Cooked in the style of the good old-fashioned 
Boston Baked Beans, and ,having the good old- 
fashioned flavour. 15c size only. We will have 
the 25c and 35c sizes later.
Heinz Baked Beans fn Tomato Sauce (without pork)
A Vegetarian Diet prepared especially for tho^ / 
who prefer Baked Beans without the pprk, being 1 
entirely free from meat. 25c size only.
Heinz Baked Bed Kidney Beans
The large red finely flavored variety, baked with 
pork but without Tomato Sauce. They have a 
rich sauce of their own and are an agreeable 
change from ordinary beans. 15c size only.
Heiriz Label Is a Guarantee of Purity & Quality
Saturday Cash Special 
3 pounds nice crisp Ginger-snaps for 25 cents
‘‘Quality and Service” our motto
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